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11E FOR A 
TREATY WHO O.S.

STARVING IN THE 
MIDST OF PLENTYMAKES SCENE IN COMMONS

■______ _

Labor M. P. Calls Members “A Lot of Dirty 
Dogs” and Is Put Out of House

Bonar Law Calling 
Ecoi^omic Conference

As Hiram Sees ItREADY TO TAKE 
UP RE-UNION 

OF LIBERALS
Death from Lack of Food in ! 

Montreal — Tuberculosis 
Sufferers Uncared For.

.

“Hiram," said the 
rimes reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornoeam, “1 
am impressed by the 
number of new or- 
g nizations and soci
eties that are springing 
up everywhere, it’s a 
great thing. I am 
myself about to launch 
one, and I would like 
you to form a branch 
in the Settlement.”

“I belong to six 
now,” said Hiram.
“You got to be a jiner 
to live thfese days, but 
I don’t know as I 
want any more jist 
now."

“But this one Is 
more Important than 
any you have at present,” said the re-

DEFENDER FOR ' MIMICTCD Til
BATTLING SIKI (tIINiOI til IU ' 1, SFÜÏ

Paris, Nov. 29—A champion for Bat- —— - “Jist What was you aimin’ to call it?”RRFFPF fiflFS ^ ^ ^ ^the Chamber of Deputies. In a long U|\LLUL UULU the Ten Commandments,” said the
statement to L’Auto, he charges that reporter.
there has long been a movement a*6d ta i 1 I IA I lllir “What hev you got agin them?”
to get rid of Siki and that his defeat I || I A| l\ AM Mr ask*d Hiram",1F»-"” —- v IU LflUoftNIit jspjnxsz

I The deputy said that when the bed- liibition—and we can’t tolerate prom-
|grt was discussed in the chamber he ---------- — bition. It is all wrong. It robs us of

Huslxmd of one of the situatioh Not Yet Regarded rJSSS.

tim, There as . Breaking Off SSKfeSST

see—Shirt and J. reusers g b enU£n thereto. nf Relations personal liberty.”
. i Covered With —— ---------*------------------ 01 ttelan0nS* “Mister,” said Hiram. “A feller

Reported vovere Aim nnril rxip ---------- *— named Cain talked like that a long

Blood. H IJKtN Ur 4—*-* cnana 3B.YKClnM tn 'Thomas Mlirbhv in his cellar by a prominent Hamilton , 1 ■ . — Ul IILUI1LI1 UIL despatch from Athens says that F. j seen |n the squares. If I was you Fd
Goes to Ihomas Murpn\ In h 8who diedy rejôtiy Is a nratter of Hrlltn, Tenn NoV gg__James W. ... ....... rmr Llndley, British Minister toGrece,; step on. this here noo League afore it
for $17,000 at Old Glory anxiety to his executors and heirs. It M years old. a grocer, his wife, |M 0014(1(11 CIDfc has left for Lausanne to confer with got started-Every law wegoL
S.le-Halif.x and P. E. I. ^ £ £2 |f| ùUlUUL lïKl £"> H w ^

SKliSrfWl"iSd°^n'Sttlii ------------- ; k, Wuhlnst™, No». 21-A

of whiskey. here thU week and the house in which Covington, Ga., Nov. 29—Twelve w ^^inet under the leadership of Colonel
Each bottle so poisoned was ma-ked they lived was burned -over their heads dren are reported missing » f donates has been swom in, so the 

in a way known only to the owner Ben Burchfield, age 41, husband of whi<*_ylestroyed the Hlgn PomtCom- embassy announced last night,
himself and placed among the rest of the murdered woman, was arrested at munity School yesterday. , The flre
the stock. An examination by his Johnson City and held In relation tp cost the lives of %t least three succeeding, It said, that of Mr.
heirs, It is said, has failed to disclose the crime. He protests his inn cence caused burns to fifteen and paintut If- Crolddas, resigned,
the slightest evidence of any mark. but officers say. his sh.rt and trousers juries to thirty-five. One teacner wgs . , Poti—

Canadian and U. S. bred trotterai A private liquor stock, it is pointed wre covered with blood when he was burned, probably fatally. * statement ot rol cy.
marked the opening of the Old Glory out, being part of a. man’s goods and taken. u J “Oh, Look at *= Prrtty wluU Athens, Nov. 29-The Greek Govern-
Sale yesterday Twenty-five yearlings chatties, can be legally disposed of The crime was discovered about 4 exclaimed one of the childr n in me„t has issued a statement of its tj . j a bout Safety Catch
^^wIutl^TFarm. DoneraU, ™d« the provision of the OT. A. ^thUm-n^gwh ^f^^waa smoke. It C^e policy. It declares ,t is aware of the
Ky., brought $22,410, an average price *| ■ ||T ATII I tion residence and grocery store of from the direction of the door, the sin- difficulties of the present situation and Thre
of &96.40. Real Frisco, a yearling in Mill M I VI II I Smith. When the flames hod been ex- gle existing rixit from the room. Tfe wiu do lt6 utmost to, secure the rights an(J Exploded.
this lot, brought <5,800, the top price I i) | 111 tlnguished the .charred bodies of the teacher, Mrs. Oscar Grant, rqn to t!» Greece* organization of the army,
of the day. Guy Brown, a yrorilng son UIHIll U I It I- flv* were found In the debris. Joey door, opened It and,i burstmt puriflcatiOTl and reconstruction of pub- -------------
of Guy Axworthy, brought <6,100. — M evidently had been beaten to death drove her back. The hallway was Bi P , . • Xew York Nov. 29—A policeman’sBoth colts went to A. H. Werrill of rVHI finfO 0 Tih .n aTor rome other heavy ira- flames and the stairs had crumpled, lie services, preservation of order, pro- t ^ „volver
Danvers Muss, who was believed to be I" Xr I lllir 1 1 1 clement and the bouse then set afire Inside were forty children. M» tection ot the legitimate interests of the boast that
acting for ’?homas W. Murphy, a LAlLULILU « V to hide rt^es of the crime. Grant locked the door calmly wa ked ^ the petition of ilUdt cogld not be discharged while the safe-
Grand Circuit horseman. 1 Burcb.Tdd and hx wife had been to the window and told th- children <o SjKCulatlotL ty catch was down cost a Bfe to the

Still another twenty-five of the Wal- 111*11 I/ll I ET1 separated tnd he is said to have made line up. The groun*; It will also devote Itself to Settling ^ Murray and Campbell, 716aaianqt»**- - MEN wtHfe'tfsK-aaac - -■—rr»Ars,£n5?£Others of the higher priced horses IIIUI1 lliw **• contemplating a divorce and to them aU. Lausanne, Nov. 29 — Ex-Premier of 662 West Fifty-first street, a bar
sold yesterday included: PMladelnhla. Nov 29—Three men that he would rather see her dead than The teacher began lower ng the child- Venizdoe .and M. Caclamanos, the tender employed in the saloon, was

May bel Seymour, 2.11%, b. m, by P result of the explosion of to have any one else have her. He was ren but the flames entered the room Greek delegates to the Near East con- k;I]ed wben the revolver, which belong-Lofd Seymour-MaybelT.2.n%, by ared^ d^ ^ult^ ^ ,Mt ^ ^ a restaurant herd He had an f raced rapidly towards thewindow. ( ference, both attended the meeting of k 11 “ patrolman John Dynan of the Quebec, Nov. 29-(Canadlan Press) were .
Sphinx Medium, to J. B. White, Sara- Instantly killed, b-en in Bristol about sixty days, com- Tnree children remaned to the bne. !the coaference sub-committee on lues- J station was —Charges that the government itself sac was driving,
toga, N. Y„ <1,600. ?he other tw™d"ed to hospital today w from North Carolina. The family The flames reached them. Mrs Grant day> despite the international compli- West Forty-seventh street statwn, was -cna^rges ro ^ ^rivUeges of the, ^ ,accused -
ciai<* F^c?’ b; CJ} by f“Cwn"wel- Two of six Injured are reported In a previously had lived at Johnson City, saying later She jumped toto th- fire cations which have followed the exccu- discharged. House by refusing to produce certain ledge of the bonds whatever, and that
Silk, by Walnut HaU, to Chas. Wei serioug condition. ^tnn, and in West Virginia. to save them. The teachers clothing tlon OT ex-Premier Gounaris and his D ls 34 years old and lives at documents which the House ordered ho has no idea of how they came to
land, New York, $800. 1 -------------- • ——--------------  Officers are investigating reports caught fire and she jumped from the asSodates jn Athens. I w„ . U2d tre*t He has been a on January 18, 1921, were advanced be found in his car. He was released

Great Frisco, b. c, bf San Fran- WANTS that Smith had sold a piece of prop- window* Doctors said she received Although F. O. Llndley, the British 428 h st , th deoartment since Sep- yesterday in the legislative assembly on bail of $4,000, and will appear on
Worthy ^Spirit, by Axworthy.^to E^ POINCARE. W AIN1 S ttat Sm.to nad^so ^ ^ ^ a fractured Umb and internal minister It Athens, has asked for bis .m^ZndTcordtog to Ws su^ bv Arthur Sauve, leader of the opposi- Dec. 6.
Butler, Poughkeepsie, N. Y., <826. THE MEETING IN iarL sum 0f money. This was not injuries. passports and will leave Greece as an temb » excellent record. He went I tion. and precipitated rather strained j ---------------- *** ---------------

Bonnette Frisco, eh. fj by San Fr »-1 f ®d. Only five of the children dropped by expression of Great Britain’s disap- e»0p, morning at 8 o’clock relations between the opposition and BRITAIN STAYS
Simhonnet, by Mokes to Ben White, BRUSSELS SOON ,fo^ Burdlfleld had been married be- Mrs. Grant escaped injury. A funer- pIPoval of the execution, this does not theSpTaker UCDLJ AATH TM
Lexington, Ky, <1,100- Fran. p„|s Nov129-Premier Poincare has 'fore and her son was by this previous al procession passing the senool wis constitute the breaking off or diplo- and B Mr Sauve took up the question on a HER HAND IN

<• * ». Hd,m, „,,w r„„,„ W L.._______ ___ ___________ ,“ïïz si,=„tsss. scrapping ships
"™;,‘sasis A,AWfiTUCD nr sss « esksa^s=. -SSHbr-rts--—

r^SUver b c by Guy Axworthy. reparations and inter-allied war debts. RHUMU-ll VI h-aW stove is beheved to have caused wa_ wlth. «Some guns may go off easily,” said the privileges of the House.
Silver Silk, by Moko, to F. J. Linnehun, Premier Poincare in b's fiF Wâl ffi A >0 " ------------------------------------- ^ut official advice from Athens and Dynan, “but my gun won’t go off wn k of^.re Ip^er^butthe House sustained
L>FrancMSHato,00b. f, by San Fran- Br^ek mreting L soon as possible, Rf U AI RBA X New President of Uruguay. through^ th^ p^s^d'espatchës. “m. throwit^down on the ground’and it the Speaker on a solid party vote of

Helen Hale, by’ Prodigal, to G. Wet- naming Dec. 16 as the latest date wh-ch UL IllLLIlfl V Montevideo, Nov. 29—Jose Serrato, caclamanos who is accredited to Lon- won't go off.” 60*° 5",,.ripr nf «,» opposition said
more, Vernon. N. Y, <825. would permit the A Hies to make e- . _» « z/p| I nominee of the Colorado party, was don ag Greek mimster also said he was I He handed the pistol to Bertie, who e d h government of fail-

Gdy spier, b. c, by Guy Axworthy- cisions before January 1. v \ fkl TAliLM elected president of Uruguay in last without official information. bent over it. Th-re was a sudden re- that^acc ^ documents rela.
Purple Si k, to J. Connors, ReadvUle, TJürnüC Ivll IM I «1X111 ?^a,y s e'e1ctJon- ^ majority was No mention was made of the execu- port and tbe r‘end'r’'7'trh tive to tiie murder of Blanche Garneau Montreal, Nov. 29—In a judgment
Mass., $700. ...................... v„ NOVEMBER BRIDES IllLll I nULIl 6,000 in a total vote of 238,000. tlons in Athens at the sub-commission in his chest, fell to the floor. ^By he tve^to t askpd fo, and for the bv the Dominion Wreck Commts-

Frisco Direct, 2.24%, hr h five by T | meeting in wnich M. Venlzelos took time Dr Herbert of Flower Hospital nQf which an order of the sioner’s Court here yesterday in the

sxx°™b*srxxb,,Tb,sa««as,House DFDflOT aSSvEJttsrJSssr*f______________________ sssssy^^ss.

Rivers. Que, $685. v . ».arold G. Olsen by Rev W J- 111 tOUllt riUIlKeu 6 nuu Kl I Mft I trial on charges of disobeying orders station. Detectives Fitzgerald and DTJOPFIM OLD occurred on November 18, while the
Capta’n Mack. 2.03%, by. h, nine, by ham. They were unattended The ----------- - j iXLI ’ ’ of the Greek general staff in the Asia Hart were assigned to the case. As- KhUrLJN ULL? Frontenac, a small vessel ferrying be-

The Bondsman-Bessie L, by Montana br.de, who was given away by her , Minor campaign, is still an answered sistanl District Attorney James Mor- QUEBEC CASE tween Quebec and the Island of Or-
Director. to H. M. Stanford, Oneonta, father was prettily attired in a gown Dublin, NoT'.28T^®rT?)“lS§„£s „ question here. He was arrested to gan 0f the Hom’cide Bureau expressed %xr t rrr-TCT aTTTOTT leans, was lying moored at her wharf
N Y <1,128. ot Vh te du<*ess s»t-n with ojurt train Murphy, one of Bamonn De Valera s /«road by out* Corfu in October and taken to Athens, his opinion that the discharge of the IN LEGISLATURE in Quebec harbor. The pilot was
A ' l shell P-nk georgette and bridal veU chief supporters here, was arrested to ,r.t, of tK, D«- No word as to his probable fate has pistol was “accidental.” 29-The 1914 scandal found in default for maintaining a
Adiao Guy. ■ with orange b.ossoms and carried a day. ... .. „rtm.mt of Mo. bee„ received since a despatch of; ---------------——-------------- ,Q“ of corruption were speed which the circumstances did not

Adinn niiv 2 00 8-4, ch. b, twelve, shower bouquet of sweeth art roses. National troops raided the residence and fithtrm. xovember 22 which said that he would ■ nnATHiT nnr 1 ni I - wllen charges of corruption w ^arrant
, Ar™ nilfo’n-'Xdioo. by Guy Wilkes, After the ceremony a buffet luncheon pf Count Plunkett and reported the «. stupart, ‘ w.d bv ’ court martial when the nDflTLxT D UL A IU launched against members of the legisto H1L Stokes, Springfield, Ohio, wa, servej at the house and Mr and seizùre of a quantity of exp.osive and gir.ctor of tria, of thy former cabinet ministers f KU lU I DuLnUlî cou"Ptt bythc rJlmition of two GUARDS AND PEASANTS

Î1' Mrs. Olsen left by tram for Montreal, military eqn'pment. .logical ttrvUT was completed I HU I LU I UI1L.I IVl I Mail, resulting in the resignation ot two IN SPAIN IN CLASH 1
$1,050. , «,41/ b g, four, by Qn their return they will reside on the Ixmdon, Nov. 29—The special corre- secretary of the Greek legation _ , .... members of that council and one from THREE MEN KILLED
GwUAxworthy-Mageiè the Great, by Manawagonlsh Road. = pondent of the Press Ass“?a“™ 5 ; Synopsis: The Atlantic coast dis- hcre said yesterday that he was with- flf TUI" F|DV I AUI the legislative assembly was awakene

y Great, to Wm.Lecse, Brook-1 --------- Dublin says hq hto been B"then“c,5“y ! tnrbance now passing eastward has „ut informyation bit, that Inasmuch as , MF | HF Kf |ÜW in Provincial House yesterfay 'when Madrldi Nov. 29-A colison between
lyn $1225 ’ , Trecartln-Northrup. informed that.the revolver in Fcsk*"| caus=d moderate northeast gaies 'with the prince was not in' the lfet of those Ul IIIL Ull I Lnlf JosephDuft-enseConservahveme civii guards andpeasants inGaiacia
yplattsburg Peter.-2.16%, b. g, fo°r.| Harold Wi nthrop Trecartin, manager Childers hand when he was captu.Kl ^ Jn the Maritime Provinces. An condemned yesterday it would seem for Joliette, asked for all c°P‘esp'l^i yesterday resulted In the killing of
bv Peter Grim-Hollyrod «ebe, by1 of the City Wet Wash, and son of Mrs. and for the possession of whi :h he area of high pressure with colder wea- that he had been acquitted. The secre- ------------- respondence addressed to the Pr , three men and the wounding of seven.
Zombro, to J. O. Reay, Boston, $910. and the late E. S. Trecartin, was mar- was tried and executed, was presented th$r ha$ come !n over the western pro- tary added that others involved in the ' , ,, since 1919 with respect to the case | xhe trouble arose over the disso-

Mo’ivers, 2.29. b. m. six, by Allan- ricd at Cole’s Island yesterday by Rev. to him by the late Michael Collins in from the north. charges, who escaped the extreme penal- Vigorous Addresses at the Mr. Beregvin, membar f members of lutjon °/ Ahe agTarlans f*5 «rtton
tl, Fxnress to Jos. Judge, HaUfax, N. = T crisp, to Miss Addie Evelyn, 19"0, for use “in defense of the Irish * ’ nr:,sumably also acquited but ® T a nois, who was one of the members of ordcr of the government. This action
g $310 ’ I daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Claud North- Rep-ib'ic." It has transpired, adds the jrajf that he had no autiioritative word. World League Against thc Upper House to resign and who ]ed the peasants to refuse to pay their

Della Gny, 2.17%, ch. m, seven, by of cole’s Island. Miss Muriel correspondent, that a violent struggle | Maritime_strong north and north- -------- ------——-------------- Alnnhnlism Convention was returned to the Lower House in rents and the locai taxes.
Axworthy, to P. Vandelac, N(,rthrup, sister of the bride, and her before Childers was disa med. west winds, clearing and cold. Thurs- INDEPENDENT Alcoholism ion C . lpl9j sajd he had promised his electors

« ». v* vlKÆ ««TÜBiSS^wroj» — HOCKEY MEET SfiW.iïS SL’tSjS

Dillon Axworthy-B'sa. by Bingara, to Mr$ Trecartin will reside at 249 MU- In a room In1 the 'Cburcb « e, 5' west winds, mostly cloudy today and Toronto, Nov. 29—Vigorous protest Arthur Sauve, leader of the opposition, Kingston Colored Man Was Neatly
Chas Weliand. New York, $825. lidge avenue. , lan1 Institute the s B Thursday. Not much change in tem- Amherst, N. S., Nov. 29.—The inde- against violation of the U. S. liquor UFked why the Government had re Century Old.

A curta’n-ra=srr to the sale was the re- UOge . ------- teen pictures of scen^ In the great war pendent hockey clubs will meet in ^ by visitors from British territory, ed to re-open the enquiry at Bergevin’s
no tel p ivVes-l*of th-unbeate-p c t Irving-Hectof. which constitute a col c on P New England—Fair and warmer to- Amherst at two o’clock on Friday af- lpri„*ration that the U S would be request. Kingston, Ont, Nov. 29 Isaac Sam-
Iskander, 2.07%. for $17,000 to Thomas At St. Phillip’s parsonage yesterday Canada mav well be proud. Th pic- Thursday cloudy and warmer, ernoon. Secretary MacLeod of Monc-,a declaration t 1 'm. limit if Premier Taschereau said the house mons, colored, who was nearly a hun-
Murphv by Roger Bourke of Green- the past ,r> Rev. C. A. Stewart, officiated tures are known as the ^ d fr^b northwesf backing to southerly ton has called the session and issued in- j forced to exceed the thr.e mile limit f had only the right to try its own mem- dred years old, was suffocated this
field. Mass., who sent the horse to marriage of Israel John Irving Memorials and we-» execu ed winds vitations to a large number of maritime rum running on the Atlantic seaboard bers and as the member for Beauhar- week in a shack in which he lived alone.^
Poughkeepsie, yesterday. Iskander is afid Mjss Alice Regina Hector, both of direction of the Cmadiao War e - • Nov_ 29—1Temperatures: clubs interested in independent sport. ccntinued in its present proportions, nois was a member of the Upper House He had no stove and in order to keep
believed to ’ , a two-minute pacer by gt j hn Amongst the attendants wts ords office in London with the Wea of Lowest Representatives are expected t • be l res- several sources for the co- at the time the charges were made, it warm had made a fire of chips in a pan
manv ho- I and the price paid is ^ M Irving " f Boston, mother of fumishtog an art st.c record of C na-1 Highest during tit from Amherst, Moncton, New pkas from ^several sources .or tne co ^ ^ Upper House that could which he had placed in the centre of
an e'xcep*’ I 'Vire. Manv Canadian the br!degroom. Mr. and Mrs. Irving, da’s part in the war. Beneath each j 8 a.m. yesterday, night Glasgow, SteUarton and Halifax to operation of Canada ®"d ^“eb^o f' make such an enquiry. the floor. It ls presumed that he wpa
buyers are uding tlie sale and also who win have the best wishes oLmany picture is the toscriptmn PresrnVd by Ru rt .. 88 40 - 34 t ke part in the formation of a hockey the waging of war on the bootiegger The motion for the correspondence overcome by the smoke. Passersby
come from Europe, notably Mr. Schuyl frieDds, wUl reside in the North End, the Imperial Order Daughters of the 42 48 86 league, while a special invitation has land a survey which shiowed that^rtok carried. noticed smoke issuing from tiie sheck
ïrZ Belgium, a pre-war buyer at the --------- Empire in memory of the _ mm and victom . ... ^ ^ 86 )een extended to the executive of the ing of alcoholic liquqrs in Great Britain ................ ............ ................ and on investigating found Summon»
Garden. Doull-Trueman. I women of the Empire who gave their Kal™ P ,Q 39 4 Cape Breton Independent Hockey had decreased over the I^t twenty zop-CR'S WIFE ILLî • ly ing dead

his predicted that the price of $5.600 Sackvffle Post, A telegram received lives in the great war 1914-1918. One Calgry^.. .^10 ^ 4 League to have a delegate here. ye?rs’ -ÏÎnded^sterdav Lter- AxrnTnitTCUTD
raid fo? Real Frisco yesterday vnl he SackvilIe yesterday afternoon from thousands sets have been purchased^ E ® Albert ...*2 36 *2 Hockey and baseball of independent âeleg^tes who attended y^terdaygfto CHAMPIONSHIP
more than equalled today when a hand- Everett> Masg^ gtatcs that Miss Emma the I. O. D. E. at a cost of $40 000 88 .. nature will be the two subjects given noon’s session of the Worid league DnCXPOMPD

fillv by Accvolo and out of *rrucman# daughter of the late Alder and forty-five sets have be-n alloted River .... 34 28 28 serious discussion. At the same time, Against Al p . th j BOUT. POSTPONlllz London, Nov. 29—(Canadian Press)
of rtorder Knight is offered Trueman, and J. W. Doull, both of to New Brunswick for presentation by Marie. 88 26 26 there is talk over a permanent organ- ..,Slr tion nf nrohibitorv laws New York, Nov. 29—Permission for —Lloyd George’s new house is in the

SackvilIe, were married in the Mette- various chapters of the order to he _. 29 86 g5 ization to take control of independent - d r^ived the conlidered sane- Postponement of a championship bout famous Cheynewalk, in Chelsea, where
dist Ep scopal Church yesterday by schools of the province. Among the K; t n ............ 24 30 20 hockey, baseball, track sports, etc. which ha , , . . between Harry Greb of Pittsburg, L. S. once lived Carlyle, George Eliot, and
Rev. J. W. Stephens. collection Ini exceUent picture of the Kington..............^ gQ Whether this wiU come to a head still tion of he P^^Jectored that champion, ana Gene other literary celebrities. His house

Prince of Wales. Montreal ............ 18 26 16 emams to he seen. A.îties of a citizen of a democratic Tunney of Greenwich village, scheduled has an ancient inscription over theSV’ bec ............je 28 14 A code of hockey rules will be drawn ‘he duties of a citizen oi a aemocratic i un™y oi ^ ted by the door which runs:
St. John, N.B... 24 30 22 JP for the season, and a copy forward- county. e d state athletic commission. I “L^t no one bear beyond ye threshold
Halifax   82 34 82 d to the Cape Breton Lropie for UP tl« surrcnder- prohibi- The commission took the stand that words uttered here in friendly con
st. John, Nfld... 44 36 84 doption The play-off for th= mar' tion addreeS by the Premier of On- owing to the mental strain and worry fidence."
Detroit ................ 26 32 2b :ime independent championship bo- «on aaarees y R WRt.r dnp illness of his wife, the champion It is a comfortable, unpretentiousNew° York '.V.V. 34 40 82 tween the winners of the Cape Breton O^ttrto would not be to fit physical condition .dwelling of about twelve rooms oror-

™Ld k8gues w« to the dry Column to stay. to defend hi, title on the date set ‘looking the Thame.

Lloyd George Declares 
Willingness to Discuss 
Get-together— Suggests 
Getting Views of Ratik 
and File.

Montreal, Nov. 29—Persons to Mon- Ismet Pasha Says Turks are
treal still die of starvation and others tv , . ,T .. .
struggle akmg in the last stages of j KCâdy tO INCgOtlâtC
tuberculosis without any assistance, 
despite all the efforts that philatfthro- ( 
pie organzations put forth to save them, Qree]j Trouble Causes Ex- 
according to information given by Misa _ . _ .
L. E. F. Barry, honorary secretary of, citement Among the UelC-
thsheadted rtro^cas^ ofe tti"‘month, i gates at Lausanne—Ques-

«1 tion of Frontiers of Turkey ;
died in" the hospital soon after. A 
girl of 24, one of a family of ten. was 
found living in a small dark flat. She 
was to an advanced stage of tubercu
losis and died soon after admission to 
a nursing home.

in the HouseLondon, Nov. 29—(Canadian Press)—A 
of Commons was created yesterday by Jack Jones, Labor 
her for Silvertown, West Ham. while Major Tryon 
to questions regarding die treatment of mentally afflicted ex

Dominions to be Summoned Next Week, Says 
Chief Conservative Whip in 
Speech.

scene
mem- 

was replyingBy-Election

I I service men. ? i
.Jones interjected the remark: You are a lot of dirty dogs-

Portsmouth, Eng., Nov. 29—Colonel Leslie Wilson, chief Con- ' Jhere were cries of "turn him out , and the Speaker rebuked
—eervative whip, announced today that telegrams 'would be dis-, Lond(jn^ Nov, 29—Former Premier him, whereupon Jones shouted across to the ministerial benenes. 

patched this week summoning the econimic conference of repre- yoyd George, writing to a political j “| don't care a damn." „ , ,

eral elections, made this announcement on his being selected as union was new paralyzing the Influence jng the living.” 
the Conservative candidate for the seat, for the southern divirion “d .«f ûmt i ■
of Portsmouth, the occiq?ant of which will be chosen at a by- 4scertain the^ opinion of the rank 
election. and file of the party and suggested a

meeting to that end.

Has Been Held Üp.

(Associated Press)
Ivausanne, Nov. 29—Turkey will be 

glad to make a general treaty with 
the United States and will be happy 
to begin negotiations at any time, Is
met Pasha has informed the Associated

—“

NEW CM CHE 
IS IN NEW YORKF

Press.
The representative of the Kemalist 

government has not yet begun any 
treaty pourparlers with Ambassador 
Child, but said he stood ready to in
augurate an exchange of views at the 
fitst available moment.

The Near East conference Is greatly 
excited by news of the execution of 
the former Greek ministers in Athens. 
Thc information generally cast a gloom 

- over the delegations, and the delegates 
New York, Nov. 29—(Canadian are yvlng under a nervous strain. 

Press)—Sir Henry W. Thornton, K. Correspondents find great difficulty 
B E„ newly appointed president of in gritting the facts. The official com- 
the Canadian National Railways, ar- m.m.cations are conftaed to routine 
rived to New York last night on tm ; statements. The salient facts are 
Olympic en route to Canada. He was omitted. , — .
met by Hon. George P. Graham, acting The question of the frontiers of Tnr- 
minister of railways, and Major kej has been held up because the lrad- 
Graham A. Bell, deputy minister of ers of the discussion, are endeavoring 
railways. !to sidetrack dangerous altercations m

Si- Henry said that he would prob-'thv official sittings by seeking to ar- 
ably leave for Ottawa within a couple rive at the general lines of an agree- 
of days. Lady Thornton, he said, ment at private talks, 
would arrive soon from England to, Ismet Pasha, head of the Turkish 
join him. delegates, expressed the opinion today

Sir Henry replied only with a laugh that the conference would inevitably 
when asked whether the head office oi meet with difficulties but that the 
the C^n.dl.n National Railways were work was gradually taking shape an* 
to be moved to Montreal. “For a that there was no cause for anxiety 
while,” he said, “the offices will be to as to Its successful outcome, 
my hat.”

in GUY IS 
SOU) FOR $lja

1

i Office Will be in His Hat for 
a While, Says Sir Henry 
Thornton..Heirs of Hamilton Man 

Fear Some Has Been 
Poisoned.

W. H. Stokes of Ohio Gets 
Hors» Well Known 

Here
i

Iskander, Unbeaten Pacer,

Buyers—Canadians at the 
Sale.

(Canadian Press.)
New York, Nov. 29.—A record at

tendance and high prices paid for both

“We are here to sign peace,” said 
one delegate, , “and peace must be 
signed.” 'SAUVE LOSES ON 

ftPARYY VOTE
BONDS IN HIS 

AUTO; SAYS HE
IS INNOCENT

Montreal, Nov. 29—Arthur Dutrls- 
sac, was charged in th; Enquête Court 
this morning before Judge Cuss^n, with

Quezon of Producing the 
Documente Wanted in the th„t

were stolen from a safe in his tore 
In Sherbrooke some time ago . Soon 
after the theft It is contended they 

found in an auto which Duti#s-

Blanche Garneau Case.

said he had no know-

I
London, Nov. 29.—Great Britain will 

scrap no more warships under the 
Washington disarmament treaty until 
the other nations have taken action and 
scrapped their quota, according to as
surance given a question in the House 
of Commons today by Eyres Monsell, 
financial secretary to the admiralty.

PILOT IS FINED

1

Peter t*-e

Guy ASPHYXIATED IN SHACK.

LLOYD GEORGE’S NEW HOME.

some bay 
a daughter 
by James Snell.

FINE OF $200

«lornlnI! hlTbefr shop on Monday. 
\ rT T^MacRae, who appeared for him,

thus'far this week he had imposed fines 
aggregating <80*

John FIRE TODAY.
The fire department was called out 

about 1.30 o’clock tills afternoon for a 
fire in a house in Britain street, owned 
by Mrs. Ella George. The blaze was 
between the roof and the ceiling on the 
top floor and was extinguished before 
much damage was done. The alarm 
was from Box 46.

NORTH END SALE
The ladies of the North End branch 

of the w. C. T. U. are holding a pantry 
and fancy goods sale this afternoon in 
the North End public library. The pro
ceeds are to be donated to the Tem
perance Alliance. \•Below zero.
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IKE’S VICTORY 
IS WORTH $6,680

?

LOCI NEWS MORE THROUGHFOR TEACHING 
OF CRIPPLED

CHILDREN

X»

Do You 
Know?

»i i. V.. '

THE RIVER ICEWilcox’s 21st Anniversary Sale. Ladies’
Problem Solved in Detroit— *w coats for Msm_____

Toronto School Trustees _ seamen’s instifutk ________ —that Royal Baking

Favorably Impressed. opening concert by the Burlesque Band Fourth Accident at Frederic- Powder l* made from 
S r*-a f-n--rt r»vr!v of the C. P. S. Mar- o e TapA.p7Detroit, Nov. 28-^As suggested for burn, Seamen^ linstitute.^Tbursday ton—Closing of the Big Cream Of tartar.

Toronto, the Board of Education dele- , ’ ’ *790—12—1 Game Season. \ —that Cream of Tartar is de-
gat ion, Trustees Douglass, Bates, --------------- ' ________ rived from grapes—rich, ripe,
Weuip and Inspector Cowley, in De- SHIP LINERS LOCAL 1039 “ r uli l ^ *_* JU,_ *
Uoit have found a solution in the Special meeting this evening at (Special to Times») healthful grapes grown m —,
public school for cripp.ed children of West st. john at g o'clock* By ordel Fredericton, N. B., Noiv. 29—Edward the famous Vineyards of lEaMA (New York Times)
tile dty. The children are congregat- of Pres|dent. 4887-11-30 Cyr of st Leonards, a young student southern France? nMjsMaagHÆnïï » y«‘crday for the five
ed in one large school, fully equipped --------------- p_..HM.nn Business Col- I.eifsHlll iSg^jsSjaUPTi 13 J players who figured In the prise wln-
for medical, physical and educational Wilcox’s 21st Anniversary Sale. Men’s s , , , —, . nliawtwhala. 11 tie nine In the International 185 balkline
purposes. The result of the past few reg. $29 Melton overcoats all shades, $22. lege, lete on Tuesday afternoon broke Thatiswhy Rcs$ alissowhole- hO]ll T ffPfll JÜéH ”.„f " tnLn„m,nt for the worid>s
years has shown that, of the total who -------------- through the tee here and remained in lotpe and healthful, why it , ti|i|i 11 -.idiWi billiard tourname t
attend the school, and who would na- Annual service 0f Church of Eng- the water for fifteen minutes or more- • iL. ,uc], a fin* fcgSff 111 II MJJMg&sS professional diampionshlp, which con-
turally become a public- charge,. 70 ,and jnstitute. Trinity church, Wed- When taken out he could hardly walk. * , ..llm __J ESÎSSji!j " ffiÆtmfeÉim eluded at the Hotel Pennsylvania on
per cent have been equipped and found nesday at 7.30 p. m. Sale of second Fred Thompson of the office staff of mren texture ana »ucn HUffm 1 lliiPniBiiili Tuesday evening. WilUe Hoppe, Jake
positions with adequate- rémunération rending8 0f periodicals in Trinity the educational department, was re- lickws, appetizing flavor. BreMlill f o.„, rvmti Edouard Hore-
for self-support. Over 20 per cent. school afterwards. sponsible for his rescue. From the Schaefer, Roger Con 1, ,
have been cured completely and passed ! window of his office he observed the f[ Contains No Alum ms ns and Welker Cochran -received
on into the regular schools. To take Go to Manor House, Glen Falls, for plight of the young man and secured », #»„•#*-, TV,-.- MADE IN CANADA the‘r reward?J aL „ JT,, q2.
ea-e of more serious, cases, Detroit is good dancing and lunches. 4786-12-4 a rope from one of the caretakers of Leaves J\0 Hitter l aste MADE the Brunswlck-Balke-Collender Corn-
spending <1,000,000 on a farm and _________ the parliament buildings. Young Cyr ___________ .. , penÿ in this city.
build’ng on toe outskirts of the city. . 2o p.c. to* 40 p.c. saved on every $1 was in a dangerous place and the in- In addition to the 36,500 In cash
New Type of Work. 1 purcliase at Wilcox’s 21st Anniversary tending rescurers could not approach _______________ : prizes that were offered, It had bee*

In Toronto there are approximately Sal& him without danger of breaking ........... . ■ ■ ■■ ~ agreed that the first five players should
140 cri railed children, and the trustees _________ - 1 through themselves. The rope finally ______, . • ... ... share the entire net receipts on a per-who visited the Detroit school today M gPoda for the 8ame money at was thrown to him and he was dragged |f*nnr\f OrPH TMT greatest results at the s st cost, o t basis. The gross receipts for

_ favorably impressed with the si^k saleTIt bTs^h’s out , J k Y \|“k\ HH the rock blaster tries to loosen as much th,. tournament amounted to more than
new type of work. This, it has been 14_16_lg charlotte St 11--30 Ralph Anderson of this city had JLIlUL I ULLU MIL rock per pound of explosive as possible. $17,000. It cost somewhat in excess ot
suggested by the Detroit Board of -------------- broken through almost at the same I jt . algo & problem to keep the rocks 3^,000 to stage the event Thus the

srsp.’sss <rJ,vxKi r„ri t&r-' b"1 ™ *“■ Mfl^fllllTflF^ PdlNfis’f : r - «sn,ir xtff&ïiszthe city contributing at large -for the Co adve8rtisem«.nt Tuesday, Djer Kiss About dark one of a party of three |y|MA|JM| I Ilf A hM lh ers, by careful study ot the rocks, have -mg first should receive 46 per cent.;
med’cal attention and school work, Talcurn was psted at 43c. instead of young men who were skating near the IllVvyw ■ VbV "WM *” been able to use hundreds of pounds of second, 23 percent.; third, 15 per cent.;
which is combined in the day’s pro- th Qcw reduction fron) 35c, to 29c. same place went into the water either explosives and shatter large musses of fourth, 12 perl cent, and fifth, 4 per
gramme, fjnder the national system ' _______ 3. breaking through or skatmg Into a ----- —— rocks into small pieces, at the same time cent.
the Toronto delegation found Detroit j‘f need an overcoat cflme to WU- hol«- ,His. companions got him out (New York Times.) barely lifting the rocks off the' ground. < On tWs basis Hoppe received $8,680;
problems easily solved. lccx*s 21st Anniversary Sale. i"1**1 't,be a‘4,of,a h“«key sUck‘ In addition to being a source of an- Sometimes, especially in quarryingoper- Schaefer, 91,500; Conti, $1,00; Hore-

All taxpayers contribute to public __________. _lr. ___________ • terday s, accident makes four recently. , .h ^habitants of New Jer- ations, the blaster must Know how to mans, $960. and Cochran, $820. Er-echoo's. but 60,000 children are In at- PT7T?^OMAT | as Paul Fraser ot St. John, a ü. N. B. noyance to the inhabitants f Ne place his explosives so that he can loss- ich Hagenlacher, the ch-mpion of
tendance at separate or parochial rIVK.OWIN /\l-0 student went through the ice on Mon- sey, the mosquito is an actual detri- en and break a mass of rock and still Germany, who was defeated in all five
schools, thus dec easing the board’s Friends will be pleased to learn that day. ment to f*16 economic interests of t îe yjg material in large lumps suit- . of his games and finished last, did not
expenditure by approximately $4,000.- j0hn T. Moore, 27 Vishart street, who The big game season will close on State. There are great tracts of 1 nü great building blocks. figure in the awards. Hoppe also re-
000 annfia’ly. Whi'e Detroit spends h«s been suff?ring from bronchitis, b Thursday. Chief Game Warden L. A. wh ch are useless at present because uf * iarge blast is demanded, cçlved $3.000 of the $6^500 In cash
sl'ghtlv over one-third of all taxes for snghtly improved. ^agnun says that returns of animais their proximity to the salt marshes - g and tunndg containing a great prizes; Schaefer, $1,500; Conti, $1,000;
educational p-rposes, the 60 000 are, Mrs A. Stevens, wife of Captain A. killed and of receipts from game He- where tiie mosquitoes breed Al- ^ , f dynimitc in bulk usually replace Horemans, $760, and Cochran, $250.
cared for 6v private means practically Stevens of the schooner Frank Brain- ense sales will not be completed until though the progress in ridding the individual drill holes. Obviously, the Thus the players shared In • total of 
through the churches. V „ ard, is convalesing at the St. John In- January. It is known, however, that State of these pests seems «Tery tne mo. ^ ^ ^ explo8ivest„ {14^00.

R” a recreational appropriation De- ftrmary after having undergone serius the number of resident game licenses possible effort which funds permit , t nuantity of rock and In this way Hoppe’s victory was
Wt har solved the financial aspwt of operation. , sold is smaller than last year. The being made. ___ Ï***? f. jnto comparatively uniform $6,680 to him in addition to the $1.000
tie p-oblcm of the c-mmunity at large, Sackville Tribune; - Miss Margaret number of non-resident licenses is Thomas J Hea^ee entomolo^st, in weak it 1 .^p . wl[hout dan. medal emblematic of the world’s cham-
utilirng the school buildings In the Black. who has been spending several «bout the same. îTVlîïhSW fffo^s ^ ^ to the neT^Wht^d or lifting the pionship. Schaefer collected a total of
even nirs. A new department has been wecks |„ Engbnd, visiting Mr. and The Chief Game Warden says that ^ks tL far, is a problem which re- $3,840; Conti, .$2500, Horemans, $1,71#
ereat-d. receiving funds from general Mrs. ciemenson, returned home last moose have been scarce this season, but | » Smith S much study and tèchnlcal skiU. and Cochran, $570. The medal of________________________________
taxes, wh'ch conduct all th's type of week, after having had a delightful trip, deer plentiful. Albert County was an quitos to the late Dr. John B SmRh, quirra muen y ^ course, Is not Hoppe’s personal prop-  | ,
work, the board on'y co-operating In M„. j. 0. Hunton, of Edmonton, Alta., «ception, deer there being scarce but *nt Matf™ and to tte^of this kind in a Canadian town. erty. He mnst successtoHy defm-i It RESEARCH MAY CUT “ thi# plant has stated running
turning over the buildings at cost , is visiting Prof. Mrs. S. W. Hun-, "loose numerous. cultural ExperlmentStation andto “ 0 “ rock in a challenge match later in the sea- -t fuU capacity, it Is expected the Gov-

Cons'd-rahle experimental work has ton | The sale of game-meat by the hold- ! Spencer Miller of South Orange. It was Two h . . .. los„ son before it becomes his own. If hs I COST OF HELIUM ernment will be able to produce helium
fc^couduetr-yand reported up-m sat- Misg Mlnnie Macdonald, of Truro ers of^ame licenses will be permitted ton^at ^ d"seharJ^^f thW toM of should be beaten he has the privilege | ______ | at the low cost of ten cents a cubic
Isfa-torily in th» m-mping and the ad- js T|s[Hng her aunt, Mrs. George Mac- untl*. pecember 15. After that date a J_ 8 d dxnamite No portion of the rock was of challenging for another match, and ,,, . T)„‘ „ r'îxron tn ^oot-

of Fchoinrs. Tn V'iTe divis- Donald, 29 Meadow street. special license for the possession of this problem were secured. d namite. P , nearlv should he win that event the medal Attention Being Ijriven tO Helium occurrs on earth only in cer-

5*.-= Tsfop • sewtiraf«.-ns saraetgtiJ&t :.asasaxis EBHm ^ »f Dia*rs,to ate*astsr«J

J-®,. » ability, habit, art JeUMOUS MANIA SSy^.Tal.S!” ta ,he local, SSrinÆgïLSS “^bS' fSS ..«j ScJ„’ » n,, Ca ‘ , hydrogen - Inflated Air- ^

‘Thi Triple eemHn»nt Is wntrMng the , , , p , The Provincial Department of Pub- breeding places—the salt-marsh mos- this material, which originally consist i three-cornered He for see- ships. Bureau of Mines “every effort is being
ex——- — Mrs. AUen^ who hi, been in LWs^Shipvà^ Bridgl't^sh^ea almort^ie^mlch^d Zltt Ond^amoTgTh^r CoLti ^ The recurrence of disasters to hydro-' made to encourlge^ production of

V edl,rt7on’1 a'ZTZwZves af the c™nty i8» for several weeks, was WelTford Kent Counb Sd te East group and Ste mSB mosquito group. JS to build, alrhost eighty miles of Horemans was decided upon the grand gen-inflated alrthips has turned pubtic helium by commeroial «-mpames, and
b"W Wednesday1"* ^,7^ h" Bridge' ^rish^'^Rie^bJeto^nd SS mojito ^‘Sd ^TtsTrotiTmÆiri .^“5 f e-V 'ann^uncêd ‘ IhS Mum,'a Gemment 1^^ development.’’ '

ï^coau «. Z.L-b^. ^ «"■ ^_______l' X, A& ZSS'iTS^Sin'S FRANCE will

lakes of oil - es Sjffsasr szsxzjyrjsz? *to not break

KSMS UaS"SrSa-i'rb£rïÆ FROM GREECE

CDj°f-ed- POINT BARROW1 as forty miles from the breeding ytay Dam The requiremenU wereen- must defend his tiUe thirty days after have prevented the terrible disasters „ov 29-The FTend. govern-
When asked any questions concern- K __n-. - -j. -, places. This, however, Is unusual, as A fferent and were successfully that match. » of late years. ^ ' . „ ,ing her children, Mrs. Boyd evinced . lak^/of Oil near pSnt Barrow the ordinary mosquito probably dies *"¥- ., a glngle blast many Philadelphia, Boston and Ch’cago Satisfactory operation, on a labora- ment will not withdraw the French

no sorrow, but has the impression that th*m(Mt *„rtV,Vll iWnt*«* withinaquarter ofa rnUes of its brted- f vardsof rock In 'the face of have already entered bids for the Schae- lory scale, of a simplified and much minister from Athens as a result of
the removal of the chi-dren was neces- o„^ ing place. -into a bed of f« C nti match and the offers are now cheaper method of recovering helium thc execûtions in the Greek capital, it
sary for the salvation of the world and tî m ° In 1902, Dr. Smith Induced th* New in ^chTnosItlon that most being considered. The Brunswick, from natural gas is reported through aDnounced today
that she was carrying out a divine ° . R. * . Jersey Legislature to pass an enabling ]| d toPrest without re- Balke-Collender Company has the priv- the American Chemical Society by H. not Intervene
command. Her case is particularly sad. : ^z,e River in ^Chmada, to Siberia, ^ ^ fnvestlgating and reporting of d was allowed to rest without ro- ^ of Sflectlng the place where the Foster Baine, director of the United The reason France did not intervene
She Is thirty-two years old and a ■ ALti~Pp„_inrp; »„a trarin.^ Smithx upon the whole mosquito question — ht'r:dl . ., backeiT ud the grav- match will be played, but a definite States Bureau of Mines. In a test against the executions. It was explain
appearing woman. Her husband and c explo er and traveller. the habits, history, breeding places and embankment t P P enn >unc- ment of the choice cannot be made within the last month at the cy- ed, was because the Greek minister In
other children visited her frequently, wjrrxvr rAMDAMTtC their detrimental-effect upon the Inter- Ry dam. <*,;„• In the con- expected for several days. It was said rogenic laboratory in the Interior De- Paris had recently informed the For-
and while she seemed to talk sensibly NEW COMPANIES ests of the State. To further encour- Blas,h $ h g d lar„ bund„ yesterday that Chicago might be favor- purtment Budding helium was re- official nrotests
about certain home affairs, it was very (Spec,a, t0 The Times.) age the work, the Sts to in 1905. offered struetion of subways and^Iarge^buM ^ |f ^ g1lUabIe ha„ catf ^ secured ^vered ,n one operation in sufficient *'*” offl“ that ,anf t”flclal f0t“^
noticeable that she was impressed with Fredericton Nov. 29 _ The Port «dd to all cities which would pay part mgs 19 a" , d sum to wo- 1° that dty for the match. • purity to use in balloons and dirigibles, by the allies against the ca-rying out
a sort of religious mania and kept Qrevmc Lumber Company Limited is ot the cost of a campaign. Only the 'tt^Thv and adioinimt build- ' Hoppe spent yesterday open'ne the “This devdopment,” says, Director of a death penalty upon the former
worrying over the condition of the |ncorporated^ with headT office at West- citT of Elizabeth took advantage ot J”* the pa y j thousands of rongratulatory tdeirrams Baine, ‘indicates that very soon the ministers, would only further enrage

, world and the sacrifices that had to he fteld and eapital/ gtock Qf *00,000 to this offer. ‘"f® from inj ry. from all parts of the country that fair- cost of the commercial production of the Greeks and add to the danger of
McHALE—At St. John Ina.-mnry on m d- When asked if she was glad slir. c OQ a ^0^ lumbering, milling In 1906, the New Jersey Agriculture I. PIONEERS OF 'ty swamped him. He was supremely hdium for Ughter-than-air craft will those ontrial. France did, however.

Nov. 28, to Mr and Mrs. F. H. Me- was going away, she said, I dont Qndy wood „anufacturing businesf Experimental Station was charged with L^ST OF happy. He had realized the greatest be greatly reduced.” n'ake representntions against the trial
Hale; a son, still born. th -x ■ u . Those incorporated are Harry C. V. the task of eliminating salt-marsh mbs-- ■ B c Nov 29—Colonel ambition of his life—the regaining of Chemists of tiie bureau say the cost of 1 esc men by other than the regular

The crime for which Mrs. Boyd was p B Schofield and^George <luito breed'ng places in so far as the Vancoq , • x t • fce the laet thc championship that he had held for 0f producing heUum has been too great cou ts.
committed was the murder of hCT two A Hilyard, all of St John. funds permitted. Under this provision, Louis Stev on, Gf the gold 80 lonz unt‘l Schaefer took it away to permit of widespread use. How- rniTRT
children on the evemng ot Sept. 2, TJle Grey Bu, Line Company, with limited d-tcMng was placed bere^nd snfvivoT of the^pmneer^of go^ fn)m him in Chicago last vear. He had ever, with the new methods found, they) CIRCUIT COURT.
„ h „ “v v^rf> sleev ^ J , head ofice at Moncton and total capital there upon the salt marsh, extending roph 1 „ t British Columbia ît>een un:ler a terrific mental and phy*- look forward to its general use in the fn the case of Howe vs. dwell in

—----— ~ ———------ . h Argyle. The dem™M woman used ^ ^ |g incorporate(f to southward from the northern end B'ght He came to British Columbia ^ ^ ^ yesterday he was abIe ^ future- the Circuit Court this morning further
MILLER-PITT On Nov. 29, a b i. .v of hardwoo . an carry onta general omnibus business above Newark Jl^y. Thiszl1mited ditch- m^59* ^ in Glen- re^aXi He spent a good part of the Helium has 92 per cent, the lWn* evidence was taken and adjournment

Trinity Church, St. John, by Rev. the cni dren were terribly cru •/ and also business in mercantile and înK was not effective because to «ctu- C°l. S He was one of the day at the Hoppe-Peterson BH’iard capacity of hydrogen, can be easily made - until this afternoon. Dr. Mac-
Canon Armstrong, Eva Marjorie Pitt the time of her arrest she g ve other lines. The company is author- "Hy eliminate tbe.breedingof mosqui- garfy, Ont-, 1 , ' ■ f,. Club. It was there that he was found., stored, does not rapidly deLcriur^.v, aulay gave evidence of attending the

Foster a p'per on whiçb she had writ- ^ to take Qver the busincs8 of Fred tos It is necessary to so ditch the wl.ite men be eged at Fort Okanagan l does not rapidly leak from a gas bag plaintiff for certain Injnries and other
ten: “Made away with Charles and Rreau ,n M(mcton as motorbus and, marsh that all the water upon it will ^in I860 by ^dIa”a-JI®Wa^h, , Many Offers for Champion. and has di the advantages of hydrogen evidence was given by Mr. Ralston and
Myrtle h-tween six and seven o clock omnibus operator. Those incorporated come In and go out xvith the tide, or so adian ‘t Questioned regarding his plans, without the great danger drawback. In H. Gordon. The cMm is for $5 00(1
was quite a tim* dying Helena and arp Frw, Brpa„, Aivre Gaudet and drain it that all the water is removed States boundary oni the coast line. 8 8 P fact, helium makes a more satisfactory damages. D. Mnllln, K. C-, appears

BBAYLEY—In ,h„ » »... -d ÏESj K'“d£ JS XSStSi .f «id A PLBASANT TIMX

late A DIM Brav ley leaving her father, her husband and other children were beca'™d ° Valentin, of ^araehois 1<P1 these county mosquito commis- ic00 In one case a visit was mode to for Boston on Monday whete I will hdium and is producing at the rate of by a private gathering of young peo-
two hrothera ^dJe"liter to mourra Z of the house and on returning the wStriand Count7, hL K J iions ind th'e New JeJy Agriculture f0‘"establishment in Water street .at spend a wnek 1to exh.bHon sorti On l^/ub-c f^t daHy at l^mmerdal ,e t the Manor House last, evening.

.Funeral on Friday from her father’s father asked where the children were , incial constab!e Experiment Station have constructed 10.g5 yesterday and by 11.05 a convie- Dec 11 I am going to Philadelphia production Plant at F Dancing and music were enjoyed by
X 146 Paradise row. Service -nd Ms wi'e answered that they were pomtedprovimualcopstable drainage systems which have been ef- fpn h'd been secured and a fine of $200 to play the the only heUum plant in the world. A. jj.
at 2.30 o’clock. in bed. Coming down stairs -n the Vsbyterian ; feetive in eliminating mosquito breed- imposed. ZntTtlTre th^ sZ

ADAMSON-At her residence 50 morning, the terrible crime was discov- Rev ^ g Splro, Chatham, Hebrew, Ing on about 140 000 acres of sqlt >r^m Af8ter thatT do nït know whît
Murray street, on Nov. 28, 1922, Em- ered. _________ _______________ and Rev. Raymond Willey of Montreal, marsh, extend mg from the northern - /will df One th’n^ “s certain howey1
ma R„ beloved wife of Robert H. orrrrrnTUTr Catholic, are registered to solemnize part of the Hackensack VaUey salt f wiU do One jh n is certain howev-
Adamson, leaving her husband, two LATE SHIPPING marriages in New Brunswick. The marsh to Cape May City. 1 with mv wort here M^the club The
eons, two daughters, four brothers and registration of Rev Father Willey Is Thnfii-jh the combined efforts of with my work-here at the/Hub. I he ,
one sister to mourn! wnuRtT^PORTS emnorary these two bodies, each year from five | m.mbershlp Is steadily increasing and

Funeral on Thursday from Victoria FOREIGN PORTS, b mporary.------ , --------------- to ten thousand acres of salt marsh are it requires more and mare of my time.”
Street Baptist church. Service at 2.3ft -*0* ”ndbor?; ’ SAW MOTHER DEAD ditched, and mosquito breeding pre- Efforts to learn what Schaefer in-1

SMITH—At her residence, 93 Wint- olaf Kyrre, Montreal. DREAM, SAYS GIRL vented in so far as possible. Addi- t<nds doing were unsuccessful. It is
er street on Nov. 27. 1922, Margaret Bremen. Nov 26 — Ard stmr Lo fjj MURDER CASE tinn-1 drainage of permanent mosquito known that he has agreed to go on
A- wife of William B. Smith, leaving Corner, Montreal._______ Dauphin Man., Nov. 29—After Mary breeding pools and swamps and of the tour under the management of Edgar
her husband.and one son to mourn. . BRITISH PORTS. Wolsky and her bruther, Pete, had spent uplands- is also carried on to such an Ttalnrrree^h-af ^h^oücket

Funeral from her late residence to- BRITISH POK lb. ™sayrly hours the miming in extent as the funds at hand permit. affairs of Ralph Greenleaf, thepocket
morrow. Thursday. Service at 2.30. - ^ searching for their mother, who was Due to the size of the task and the billiard champion, who has agreed to

MORRIS—In this city on Nov. 28, toma> Montres. ^ missinggfrom her home, they lay limited funds, tlje solution of the mos- defen 1 his title ii a 450-bal] match
1922, at her residence, 123 City Line, rr-iyiE^ OUT dawn 8 exhausted, and the former qulto problem seems slow. At the against Arthur Church at the Strand
West St. John, Mrs. Mary Elizabeth ^OTH G dreamed she saw her mother lyin* present rate of progress, however^ there ”‘llla^ *ca^'m| m 41,18 at? on Nov‘I
Morris, in her sixty-seventh year, leav- rASE IN NEW JERSEY dead Awakening,Triary hurried to the is no doubt that New Jersev w ! he Sü^ec. 1 anl 2iDg T d”togmoeurmfiVe 6°nS a“d tW° ^ r IkT The^I^ngtrtr SH £ sfjSSLf

funeral from her "late residence, 123 ^7^k’no'acHln ?n Hdl- 1 Sion as sh^vn in the dream, sl,e. I Made livable and valuable. | busily engage! yesterday shaping them

sa ,rc»TKi;: «» r stsr-rs «æ». sssfJs: .tr =1^= aTv bounda™» s- Fjggz&rjz«« I" H® M“- IM. »! f~ » «- 1-g , 1” -f M„. w.1,1,,.... «.—■ G1111 ùr< rr «S VL*%

i that this was no reason why the case BIRTHDAY SHOWER to Successful Work. must uniergo a physic] examination; could not be taken up again. FricfdJTlïra D S^Roberts gath- --------- , ^military1 service in France Wheth-

POLAND MAY FOLLOW ered at her home, 82 Somerset street, on (New York Times ) c- « will have to return to France to
FULAIXU mni r ITALY. Monday evening and tendered Tier a Rock blasting, according to the pre- tase the examination is not yet known.

““ novelty shower in honor of her birth- vail'ng belief, consists of drilling a hole, V I ^ year he was permitted to take the
Warsaw Nov 29—4 coup d’etat In' day. She received silver, cut glass stuffing it with dynamite, retiring to a c: amination in this countro, and a sim-

imitatTon of toe successful movement and china gifts. Among the gues s 6afe distance from the explosive and liar arrangement may be made this
hv the Fascist; in Italv is regarded liy. vas Mrs. Roberts’ sister, Mrs. C. M. seeding an electric spark to the charge, y !r‘, _ . , . , . ,many J a Rowing possibility in P^1 Morrill, from Bradford, Maine. The which causes it to explode with a loud "< ^r Cochran, who finished next to
land un ess the apparently hopelessly evening was spent in games and music, roar and scatter rocks and dust in all la*, sill propably reman here for a

PRICE—In loving memory of Mar- divided parties solve the deadlock over and refreshments- were enjoyed. directions. This sounds very simple, and few days, and theni he may return to
inn Price- who denarted this iife n,e«M,.nev    if that were all it would be simple, but I- » heme in San Francisco. "Die others
Nov. 29 1920. ............ ........."----------------- -- unfortunately the breaking up of great a-- \ lan-in- a fi'—e of exmbltion work

masses of rock cannot be done success- in tie leading cities,
fu'ly by any one but a highly skTled and 

I intelligent blaster, says a writer in S.
W. Sira us & Co.’s Investors Magazine.

To beg n with, this operation is in
fluenced by many local conditions. Good 
judgment and extensive experience in 
thc particular locality where the blast
ing is to be done are almost necessary 
to the achievement of successful results.
Important factors that enter into the 
problem are the hardness of the rock, 
its stratification, character of the ex
cavation required, the equipment for 
drilling, qualities and amount of explo
sives.
As is common in all construction work 

today, an effort is made to secure the

4 Billiard Masters in Champ
ionship Tournament Re
ceive Their Financial Re
ward.

«
i\v //s, //% ft ..

nr•*% 9

itEl!

SIMMONS
(,

V

$50 Simmons Bed, 
Complete, $34.90

Another Sale Offer—a Walnut lacquered Simmon# 
Bed, a Simmons Coil Spring and a Simmons Felt Mat
tress—$50 worth forare verv

$34.90 \

You can have one like the picture or choose varia
tion# such as one with turretted posts. In any case a sav
ing of $15.10.

A Marcus Markdown shown in the central window 
for first reservations.1

mô
Furniture, Ru£s

30-36 Dock St.

fGlavfon Co.
UNDERTAKERS. 

Successors to M. N. Powers 
The firm that has given satisfac
tion both In service and equipment , 
since 1346.

81 Princess St. ’Phode M. 718. I

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents

BIRTHS

rt
MARRIAGES

of this city, to James Leonard Miller 
of Bays water.

DEATHS ■

TH0R0BREAD 
FLOUR comes

a cy/abit
filled Hunt Bros Limited London .Canada

\ Thoroughly good—makes bread as it should.

Make This A furniture Christmas
— There is no more popular 
BjBF gift than furniture. Every- 
M j body loves good furniture 
^_J and almost every person has 

a place for it. Here you 
will find a furniture gift for 
every purse.

XMAS DAY IN THE 
DINING RCr*l

-x IVIN MEMORIAM
tm msSTONE—In loving memory of our 

dear father, William Stone, died Nov.
%9, 1909. !Gone, but not forgotten. m

FAMILY. I
hv

r
Two years have passed and still we 

miss thee.
Never will thy memory fade,

Loving hearts will always linger
Around the spot where thou art laid j 

MOTHER. SISTER 
AND BROTHER. I

don?
Off
comes the 
furnace 
grime

Now is the time to sek 
your new dining room, sa 
to entertain your, mends 

Xmas l>ay. Big reductions in all kinds of dining roc 
suites. _

Beautiful Furniture for useful Xmas gifts. Ladu 
work baskets, smoking stands, willow chairs and rocke 
leather chairs and rockers, etc.

Come in and see us. Select your Xmas gifts eany.

A REMOVING TO MAINE.

Fredericton Gleaner :
Branc’, who cue—d-4 6.. 'T- -r
«s rector of St. Mary’s Parish, is leav
ing early next week for Mup.cu.n, ,.ie., 
where he and his family will reside 
with Rev. David Jones and Mrs. Jones j 
until he secures a pastorate some— —e I 
in toe south. Since coming to Devon 
Mr. Branch and his family have made 
many friends, wTio will regret that the 
cold climate ^nakes it necessary for 
him to seek a position elsewhere. Rev. 
Mr. Jones has recently accepted the call ( 
to Mapletora

Rev. W. G.:
I1

Ï> aJ
li

CARD OF THANKS Zi

> AMLAND BROS., LIMITEDThe family of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Hobert* W. Fox wish to thank 
their many friends for kindness and 
sympatiiv shown to them in their re
cent double bereavement ; 'also for 
flora^ tributes. \

SNAP
»Ht OPCAT I J19 WATERLOO ST.

ÜWD its, iTTI

/#f ?
x

IL

z

rvX
MO i

A Gilt Edge 
Investment ri

Greater than any 
stock or bond on the 
market is an Invest
ment in better eye
sight.

And this undoubt
edly applies to you.

Statistics show that 
fully 70 per cent of 
us have defective eye
sight— without being 
aware of it,
' To be SURE that 
YpUR eyes are as 
efficient as they should 
be, have them exam
ined.

!

Only when glasses 
are needed do we pre
scribe them.

!D. BOYAXER
111 Charlotte St,

I
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OUR XMAS DISPLAY IS 
NOW COMPLETE

LOCAL NEWS OvercoatsV Sutherland , 
Sisters

HAIR GROWER v
7Crams? /

a i
CM!dren*i woollen overalls for 98c. 

►-At Bassen’s, corner Union and Syd
ney Sts.

: Of StyleSpecial Tables, Each Article Boxed.
Prices ranging from $1.00 to $5.00 each. Wonderful 

values-in Fine China, Cut Glass and Art Pottery.

O. H. Warwick Co.. Limited
78-82 KING ST

Just say11—80
The most Interesting assortment 

of REAL overcoats is at Gti- 
movr'a.
customers been so. thoroughly 
pleased with their wonderful ap
pearance, style and diversity of 
fabric.

There are models suited for men 
of widely varying ideas—Slip-on 
Coats,* Raglans, Klavicies, Town 
Ulsters, Chesterfields, Yokes, In 
all the correct and approved 
Overcoating cloths.

Prices begin at $20, and we 
have excellent coats at that figure. 
In grades $30 to $45 there to * 
splendid selection} at $50 to $60 
we show attractive and exclusive 
patterns.

Blue-jay PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c

We make the BEST TEETH in

"FEEDER” COAL.
The Consumers Coal Company, Lim

ited, are now offering specially pre
pared Welsh “Feeder” coal.

This coal is free burning, carries no 
stone, and only about one-third the 
ash of the best American anthracite. 
It Is priced within twenty-five cents of 
the lowest price we have had on Am
erican hard coal for a long time, t.f

Never have we or our is good for MEN. It saves Hair. 
50c. and $1.00 Bottle 

Special expert here all week. 
Free consultation

to your druggist rr.«:S
Canada at the Most Reason-

able RatesThe simplest way to end a 
corn is Blue-jay. A touch 
stops the pain instantly. Then 
the corn loosens and comes 
out Made in a colorless 
clear liquid (one drop does 
ft!) and in thin plasters. The 
action is the same.

..J

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Offices 

35 Charlotte St 
’Phone 38 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 «.so.

Head Offices 
527 Mein St 
’Phone 683.

100,000 SAILORS IN 1922.

Passed Through Port, Says C. S. C.
Hospital Committee.

That no fewer than one hundred 
thousand sailors have passed through 
the port of Montreal during the sea
son now ending is stated in the re
port of a special committee appointed them by the members of the visiting
by • the Catholic Sailors’ Club to visit I committee, and they were also gup-
sick sailors in the Montreal General and pll^ with reading matter, fruit and
Notre Dame Hospitals. Eighteen na- | chocolate. In the case of a sick Italian
tionallties were represented by the sailor dishes of sj>aghetti were sup-
sailors visted, these including Malays, plied on several occasions by the vls-
Italians, English, Irish, Danish, Swedish, itors. The sailors were stated to be

None of the fine passenger car equip- Norwegian, Chinese, Maltese, German, of a shy, retiringnallure, never ask-
ment for railways is left in Russia to- Newfoundland, Spanish, Serbian, Arab, jng. for anything, but accepting grate
day- French, Russian, Jugo-SIavian and fully what was brought them. The

WASSONSKIan, Representative John W. Rainey 
of Illinois announced. He introduced 
a resolution demanding a congression
al investigation of reported Initiation 
•ceremonies held in the capital and 
other public buildings.

“The time has come,” said Mr. 
Rainey, “for public officials to uphold 
their oath of office, and to tear the 
masks from the faces and expose to 
the public those who are seeking to 
usurp the aûthority of our government, 
and by their violations of our laws, 
under the guise of a fraternal organiza
tion are becoming a disrgace to God, 
the nation and our home.”

9 Sydney Street
heavy wool work sox, 8 pairs 
Wilcox’s Anniversary Sale.

Men’s 
for 81.

Pain Stops Instantly Until 9 p.
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT 

Linton & Sinclair’s annual Christmas 
tale of travelers’ samples and odd lines 
of high-class china will open at their 
show rooms, 87 Dock street (up stairs) 

29th Inst. The assortment will far 
surpass that of any former years.

4690-12-3.

O B * B 1922

W. W. Hawker, of Manchester Rob
ertson Allison, Ltd, was appointed in-„. 
spector at a meeting of the creditors • 
of R. M. Faudcl, general merchant, of" ■ 
Newcastle, who had assigned. The in-' "2. 
spector, acting with the trustees, was 
empowered to dispose of the assets of , 
the estate. The meeting was held in 
the office of the Canada Permanent 
Trust Company, which company is 
trustee.

1 Notre Dame Hospital, many of whom 
■ will have to remain until January.Esthonian. Letters were written forpassing through water sixteen inches 

deep.
At Mealed, where no rain had fallen 

since 1917, the native quarter was 
washed away. At Touggourt the per
sonnel was forced’ to abandon the rail
road station.

GILMOURS
68 King Street

«asBigger and better bargains at Wil
cox’s 21st Anniversary Sale. Clothing, Tailoring, Fumishiqgs. ff

THOUSANDS 
ARE FLEEING FROM 

CONSTANTINOPLE

Why pay more when yoû can get 
men’s all wool underwear for 98c. gar
ment.—Bassen’s, corner Union and

11—30 ' iïîËBud Sydney Sts. there were stillreport stated that 
thirteen sailors in (he Montreal Gen
eral Hospital and eighteen in theBABYS OWN SOAP

To help the tender skin of an 
V infant is the Baby’s Own Soap 
\\ standard.

V\ For four generations, it has 
\\ won unstinted praise and today V\ Baby’s Own is the recognized 
|j leader for nursery and toilet.
II Its pure, creamy, fragrant 
// lather softens and heals, and its 

daily use is a renewed 
delight

It’s Best for Baby 
and Best lor You.

Sold almost everywhere— 
but insist on Baby’s Own.

MONTREAL..

Bigger and better bargains at Wil
cox’s 21st Anniversary Sale.

Thoqsands of bottles have 
been sold without any adver
tisement whatever, because 
it relieves the most stubborn 
cases

Our 25c Specials are :
2nd only ta the great ;
Hydro Issue in Town Talk. .
We have added a few more f 

to our list for Wenk End 
Shoppers

Husband of Sultan’s Daugh
ter Would Keep Her from 
Joining Exiled Father.

Constantinople, Nev. 29—One hun
dred and seventy thousand persons 
have abandoned their homes and de
parted from Constantinople in the last 
two months, according to reliable fig-' 
ures. Fifteen thousand went to the 
United States. The American colony 
has shrunk from 800 to 850.

Colonel Ismail Hakkl Bey, son of the 
former Grand Vizier Tewrlk Pasha, 
whose marriage to the Sultan’s young
est daughter was recently annulled by 
the Sultan, has asked the Angora Gov
ernment to prevent his wife from join
ing her father at Malta, because he 
still loves her, and, he declares, the 
union was broken illegally and con
trary to his wife’s wishes.

The $ultan’s daughter, who is twen
ty-three years of 'age, is now under 
protection of Lieutenant General Har
rington.

PLAN DISGRACE TO GOD • 
AND HOME, SAYS RAINEY.

Washington, Nov. 29—The Depart
ment of Justice will be asked to turn 
oser to Congress all the information 
it has on the activities of the Ku-Klux

Men’s boots, regular from $6 to $8.80, 
clearing out for $3.78.—At Bassen’s, 
comer Union and Sydney Sts. of INDIGESTION and 

CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA.
Pamphlet free on request.

Price 50c. and $1.25
Mailed anywhere on receipt 

of >1-25
SHORTS PHARMACY

6-10 t£

SAVE MONEY 
by buying

11—30

XLadles’ all wool sweaters on sale 
from $1.98 up.—Bqssen’s, corner Union 
and Sydney. > U«-80 m 0- Æ

mmi'nvmer ToysmIf yon need an overcoat come to Wil
cox’s 21st Anniversary Sale.

Sale of men’s overcoats at our un
loading stock sale.—At Bassen’s, 14-16- 
18 Charlotte St.

llllElZ 63 Garden Street

SB
WÊmm11—30 here.

New stock and the best 
assortment

2 Bottles Patterson’s W. Sauce.. 25c,
5 lbs. Graham Flour.........................  25,.."
6 lbs. Pastry Flour........................ 25c;
5 lbs. Barley........................................ 25c.”
1 lb. Can Gold Seal Baking Powder 25c. V ;
Best Shrimps....................................25c. tic
3 cakes Plantol Soap....................... 25c. ^
3 cakes Pahpolive Soap................... 25c.
3 tins Libby’s Tomato Soup........... 25c
2 tins Peas .......................................... 25c
2 large tins Tomatoes ......
2 tins Com .............................
2 tins Blueberries .................
2 tins Qark’s Beans ............
2 tins Egg Powder .............
I tins Plums .........................
1 tin Libby’s Peaches .........
35c tin Red Pitted Cherries.
30c tin Pears ...............
2 tins Norwegian Sardines..
4 tins Brunswick Sardines..
2 tins Old Dutch ...............
1 tin California Apricots,............. 25c
1 lb Fresh Cocoanut...............
1 lb pkg. Todhunter Cocoa..
Va lb Choice Shelled Walnuts.........25c
Va lb Choice Shelled Almonds.... 25c «
2 pkgs Seedless Raisins................... 25c
2 pkgs Seeded Raisins ................... 25c
2 lbs Cooking Figs .........................  25c
2Vi qts Small White Beans
tVa qts Yellow-eye Beans ...............25c
10 lbs Best Onions 
2 qts Cranberries .
5 lbs Best Oatmeal ...........................  25e. «^,
7 lbs Cornmeal ................................... 25c
5 lbs Western Grey Buckwheat... 25c

25c hot.

ÎÜ6-Try it Once—Use it Always
Yarmouth Creamery Butter

FRED. BRYDON,
City Market.

HIFLOODS AND CYCLONES.

Storm Sweeps Over Sahara—Train In 
Middle of Lake.

Bisra, Algeria, Nov. 29—A cydone, 
accompanied by torrential rains, has 
raged for three days over the region 
of Sahara, between Chedda, sixty miles 
louth of this dty, and Touggourt, the 
Sesert railway terminus. The Biskra- 
Touggourt railway line has been cut in 
five places by floods, and a train which 
.eft here was stalled in the middle of 
s lake, measuring 100 square kilomet
ers.. The passengers, who were res
cued, were taken to Djamma, and re
turned here, their train in some places

n
nep », Duval’s 2 Quarts Yellow-eye Beans........... 35c

2 Quarts Small White Beans.......... 23c
Best Clear Pork ........................
5 lbs. Best Oatmeal 
7 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal.
5 large Cakes Laundry Soap.
Magic Baking Powder ...........
,3 lbs. Prunes ..............................
Pure Strawberry Jam, 16 oz. jar 25c.
2 cans Old Dutch Cleanser.............25c.
3 pkgs Snowflake Ammonia........... 25c.
2 cans Norwegian Sardines........... 25c.
3 cans Jtsty&nd Sardines....’..........25c.
3 pkgs Cornflakes ............... ..
2 eans Com .............................
2 cans Blueberries.................
2 pkgs. Regular 15c. Matches......... 23c

25c&.S
25c —S. mm 19c. lb. 

.. 25c.SÏ2 . 25c
25c» 25c.I 25c“YOU PAY LESS HERE” 

15-17 Waterloo St.
Open every evening. ’Phone 1407

25c.
......... 25c. 35c.«-■ ■

25c25c.
25c
25c
25cAALBERT SOAPS, LIMITED Mrs», 25c
25cV

25c.r~ ► 25c25c-
25c 328c.f'

Turn To The Right M. A. MALONE; •Phone M. 2913516 Main St.
h ..25c

T
FREE SAFETY RAZORS

given with all regular $1.00 pipes 
See the window display

LOUIS GREEN’S
Save the Coupons • 

89 Charlotte St.

25c

Instead of the Left 25c

&Do Not Forget That Sweet or Mustard Pickles
3 lbs Lima Beans •..........
4 lbs Rice ................. ..
2 pkgs Lantic Pulverized Sugar... 25c
3 pkgs Chodotta .............................. 25c
3 tins Cowan’s Cocoa ...
Va lb tin Baker’s Cocoa ..
2 pkgs Regal Shaker Salt
2 boxes Matches .........».
6 rolls Toilet Paper.........
7 cakes Castile Soap ....
7 cakes Tar Soap .............
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap.,.
3 cakes Fairy Soap 
3 cakes Ivory Soap
3 cakes Surprise Soap..................... 25c

25cOn and after December 1, 1922 25cni-
The Rule of the Road for the Province 
of New Brunswick will be “TURN TO 
THE RIGHT instead of the Left."

e* 25c
25cITJL

< . 25c 
25»'r 

.. 25c

//
-)

25o>O
V

i 25c25crr"'34 Simond* 3L - ’Phone 1109 

,151 City Road, - ’Phone 4261 

276 Pr. Edward St 'Phone 2914 

Big 23 Cent Sale

. 25c
> 25c

How Do You Spend Your Lotich Hour? 4 pkgs Soap Powder 
2 tins Old Dutch ..
15 oz. glass Raspberry Jam..........  25c .
$5 oz* glass Black Currant Jam... 25c
16 oz glass Marmalade ................... 25c ,
2 tins Condensed Cocoa .................
I tin Clark’s Corned Beef.........

Sausages fresh daily at 18c. lb.
2 lbs for 35c.

Flour and Sugar at less than today’s 
Wholesale Cost. : i,

25c

zHurrying home to cook up something Over an oil stove, 
swallowing it quickly and rushing back all out of breath and 
not in the least refreshed.

wm 25c
25c —23c4 lbs Farina ......................................

3 lbs. Prunes ....................................
2 pkgs Dominion Matches............
6 rolls Toilet Paper..................
16 oz. hot Marmalade...................
5 lbs Pot Barley..............................
5 lbs Graham Flour ..................... .
6 lbs Wheat Flour (for bread or

pastry) ............... .........................
2 tins Tomatoes .............................
10 lbs Finest Onions.......................
5 lbs Oatmeal ................. ................
2 lbs Pulv. Sugar ............... ...........
1 lb Fresh Cocoanut..................... .
2 bottles Finest Extracts................. 23c

. 23c

w 23cCOME TO US f 23c
23c

ifor your hot cup of tea and sandwich, or what can be nicer 
of hot chocolate served with a slice of home-

23c

Robertsons.. .323cthan a cup
made marshmallow cake, all ready to melt in yqur mouth. 23c

23cPARADISE LTD. The Very Spirit of Happiness!
The entire world of music is/ open to you 
when “His Master’s Voice”-Victrola is in 
your home. It brings you within listening 
distance of the aristocracy of the world of 
music, so that you can actually feel the 
presence of the singer, band or orchestra of 
your choice.

The newest achievement of 'His Master’s Voice” is 
the Console Model. It offers the world-famous 
Victrola in a beautiful and distinctive cabinet at a truly 
remarkable value,

11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phones M. 3461 and 3462 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Streets. 
Phones M. 3457, M. 3458

23c
23cThe place like home 23cCharlotte Street 23c• • , 23c

THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.3 pkgs Com Flakes ...............
2 tins Ground Nutmegs.........
1 lb tin Qark’s Corned Beef
2 pkgs Popping Com...........
2 pkgs Tapioca .....................
2 pkgs Shredded Cocoanut.
2 pkgs Mace .....................  .
1 lb Pure Black Pepper ...
I lb Pure Allspice...........
1 lb H. A. Oleomargarine..
5 large cakes Laundry Soap
4 pkg Best Smoking Tobacco.... 23c 
4 tins Brunswick Sardines..,

The Weather Dispensers Threaten Us 23c
Phone M. 642 ,100 Princess’St,

65 Prince Edward St., Phone M. 1630
23c
23cdislike—If we aren’t properly clad.

MAGEE ATTIRE
MAKES COLD WEATHER ÇNJOYABLE

donbt about the dependability of Magee attire

WINTER *CAPS 1 WINTER ^CAPS

with stormproof, coldproof inside eqnaUy warm, but without inside 
bands. bands.

with weather of the sort we 23c We buy for less, we sell for less and 
Z3c save our customers real money. Satis- 
23c faction guaranteed or money chéer- 
23c fully refunded:
03 13 lbs Finest Granulated Sugar..$1.00

24 lb bag Pastry Flour
23c 24 lb bag Thorobread Flour..........  95c
23c 24 lb bag Royal Household Flour $100 

98 lb bag Royal Household Flour $3.75 
23- Best small Picnic Hams, per lb... 20c

1 lb best Canadian Cheese.........
23c jj pkg. Seedless Raisins....

15 oz pkg Seedless Raisins.........
1 lb box Lemon Orange Citron

Cut Peel ........................................
I lb Lemon or Orange Cut Peel.. 30c 

°^c 2 lbs Layer Cooking Figs 
35c 2 lbs Bulk Dates ...............

»

... * There’s never any 
with those who have depended on u*. New Console Vtdrolas 

$135. to $485.
Other models 

$37.50 to $615.

Convenient terms can be 
arranged if desired.

83c

Economy
Price

One Group

Economy
Price

One Group
25c.ni,»

3 Bags Salt ., 11c
15c$115$1.15

Finest Small Picnic Hams, lb.... 21c 
Finest Small RdH Bacon, lb
Reg. $1 Broom .......................
Half lb. tin Fry’s Cocoa ..
50 lb bag Table Salt ............. .... 98c Mb New Layer Figs
1 lb Pure Mixed Spice..................... 33c Shelled Almonds or Walnuts, lb. 45ç, -,
1 lb Pure Cinnamon.......................... 29c 1 lb Best New Mixed Nuts
Weathy’s Mincemeat, pkg..............  19c 15 cakes Laundry Soap ...
2 lbs Bulk Cocoa .............................. 29c 6 Comfort or Naptha Soap
2 lb tin Peaches .......... .................... 25c 1 lb block Pure Lard.............
2 lb tin Pears ................................... 25c 1 lb block Shortening...
2 qts. Yellow-eye Beans................... 33c Dark Mixed Candy per lb.
2 qts White Beans ........................  20c Jelly Beans, per lb. .............
Clear Fat Pork, lb.............................  19c Peanut Brittle, per lb. ..
100 lb hag Western Grey Buck- Regular 50c. Assorted Chocolates,

............. $4.40 only......................................  25c. per lb.
Can Com 11(5, Tomatoes 12c, Peas 13c 
Best Creamery Print Butter, per lb. 45c 

Royal Baking Powder...........25c

WOOLY 
FRIENDLY 

GREATCOATS,
Cbmfort, Style and Service giving. The last month’s service will 

as satisfactory as the first

t 35c28c
25c
23c
23cprove

ECONOMY
PRICE

ONE GROUP 
$29.50

15c<&
.. 50c»

45cj
<> 19c- Wooly 

HALF HOSE
AU Woolen, too, therefore warm. 

Economy 
Price

$1.05 a Pair.
Pine Cashmere, soft as down.

Economy 
* Price

85c a Pair.

Wooly
COSY MUFFLERS 

Because all-wool only is suit
able we seU no other kind. 

Economy 
Price

One Group 
$1.45

“His Master’s Voice ”
Victrola

. 16c 
.. 10c 
. 20c

A

Ô 19c

wheat ...........
98 lb ba'fe Robin Hood or Cream

of the West ..................................
24 lb bag Robin Hood or Cream

of the West..............................
24 lb bag Royal Household...........
20 lb pail Pure Lard ..
20 lb pall Shortening..
Finest Creamery Butter 
Bishop Pippin Apples, per hbl.. $3.25

<>

$4.00¥
3 tins
4 pkgs Jelly Powder...............
2 lbs Bulk Cocoa .....................
Regular 75c. 4 String Broom......... 49c

Goods delivered promptly is Qty, 
West St, John, FalrviUe and Milford-

25c$1.05And a Pure Silk 
CRAVAT 

, Knitted—For 50c 
made to seU for 8 times 60c 
AU these good things for 

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY ONLY

25c$1.00
$3^5

.... $2.95I.

« 44c
6». Our Toy Department is now open, 

showing the greatest display of Togs, 
Dolls, Books, Games, Fancy Goods and 
Christmas Tree Ornaments selling a#. ’; 
less than wholesale prices.

;
Goods delivered to aü parts of the 

Qty, East St John, Glen Falls, Car- 
FalrviUe and Milford.

D. Magee’s Sons, Limited< > • : I /; St John, N. B.-HShw 1859 sro&
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FIRE SALETHANKSGIVING.

Now*God be thanked for many things,
, For blessings great and small;
For answered prayers and whisperings, 

Each heeded plea and call;
For Light that faltered not but shone 

Through gloom, and dusk, aqd murk: 
And for the greatest gvcrdon sent— 
The recompense of Ofdm content * 

That lies in honest work.

And God be praised for glowing health, 
Well-filled and crowded days;

For worldly honors, power, and wealth, 
The laurel, and the bays;

For joyous moments known and shared 
Alike by chief or clerk;

But thanks sincerest send to Heaven 
For this, the greatest blessing Vven— 

The happiness of work,
—Edmund Leamy, In Forbes Magazine, 

(N. Y.)

6i>cntnq ffiqt
■

ST. JOHN, N. R, NOVEMBER 29, 1922. I
v IAmdur’s. Ltd, wish through the 

press, to extend to the public apologies 
for having been compelled, during sale 
hours, to close the doors of their big 
store, No. 1 King Square, for short In
tervals during the great fire sàle.

Additional clerks were engaged for 
the fire sale and arrangements made 
for easy, quick handling of goods, and 
it was considered by Amdur’s, Ltd, 
that their large floor area and augu- 
mented staffs, together with the special 
equipment, there would be no difficulty 
in avoiding a. rush.

The prompt and sustained response 
to their fire sale announcement has put 
all their carefully made calculations In 
discard. Since the opening on last 
Thursday morning, their store has been 
a mecca for shoppers who have gather1 
ed in throngs throughout the sale hours.
To obviate dangerous congestion am] 
to enable the large staff of clerks to
operate wjth some degree of efficiency, (International Woman Suffrage AL- 
it has been necessàry from time to time > liance News Service.)
to order the doors closed. This condi- Ninth Congress of the Interna-
tion will be remedied considerably by, Uenal Woman Suffrage Alliance will 
the engagement of another corps of ex- b, held in Rome in May, 1928. Forty 
tra clerks. representative women of all shades of -

The great fire sale of Amdur’s, Ltd.,1 opinion have formed a Brit- Æ
is proved the season’s sensation in {^h-Rome Committee to forward the in- ■ 

business circles.-

, The St John Evening Times Is printed at 27 and 29 Onterbury Street.

srss i&wrt.'ss.îs

ISM Edison ÂV^-SgcSgO, E. ). Power, Manager Association Bldg.
The Audit Bur-avof Circulation audits the circulation of The Evcnln; 

Times. __________________ :________

Nineteen Women are Mem
bers of Parliament in 

„ Finland
TOBACCOr

a A
a

A mine of 
satisfaction 
and comfort.

Five Hundred Afghan Wo
men Study Medicine—Cal
cutta Women Have Muni
cipal Franchise — Great 
Congress Next May in 
Rome.

a is.A KEEN CRITICISM.IMMIGRATION. Ï, * v#: The question that naturally arises in A New York paper takes note of the 
minds of the people of the Mari- fact that In the record of deaths in 

Provinces on reacting the an- the current statistics of tto Metropoli-

Zffi
LIGHTER VEIN. m V

2%p^25eRoom For AIL
“Tim is such a big-hearted fellow* 
“That is why I refused to' marry 

him. He is so big hearted he can love, 
half a dozen girls at the same time.”

Whiter Than a Shirt.
Inventors have a power of abstrac

tion which serves them a good turn 
on some occasions and is liable to be
tray them into, strange statements on 
others.

“So you think you have perfected 
your little machine at last, do you?” 
asked the lawyer of his dreamy-eyed 
client.

“Yes, It’s all right now; there’s not 
a flaw in It,” said the inventor. “But 
I can assure you, sir, that when I came 
to making the final test I was scared.
1 happened to see my face in a mir
ror when the tiling was safely over, 
and it was as white as your shirt, sir. 
In fact,” he added, bending an im
partial gdze on the lawyer’s shirt-front, 
‘jt was whiter—considerably whiter, I 
should say.”

Narrow Gauge,
Not long ago there was a collision 

in Maine in which no one was injured.
A certain old chap, who does hand

some w’ork with the fiddle at country 
dances, is “great on time,” but unless 
he is argued with he will play “The 
Girl I Left Behind Me” from eight 
o’clock until twelve for every dance 
except the Virginia réel.

Some of the old dancers were on the 
floor and between dances one of them 
went up to the fiddler, who sat rub
bing rosin on his bow.

“Uncle,” said the dancer, “all the 
folks on the floor want y où to play 
old ‘Speed the Blew’ for the next 
dance. Can’t you give it to them?”

“I should like to ‘commo’daté ye 
fust-rate,” he said, “hut there’s suthiq 
sing’lar ’bout that time of ‘Speed the 
Plow.’ Jest as soon as I ‘Speed the 
Plow’ ’long a little ways I run right 
into ‘The Girl I Left Behind Me.’”

me
rangement of the new and vigorous tan Life Insurance Cjmpany, “the sal- 
imigration policy to be adopted by tent feature of the showing Is that In 
ic Federal Government is: What ben- the month of September last the death 

derive? We, rate from diseases of all kinds was the

1

I

it may- these provinces
re told that:__ , |lowest and that from automobile acci-
“Free homesteads 'will no longer be dents the highest ever recorded in the 

chief magnet, but the efforts of the history-of the company” The comment 
will' be directed toward which follows is very pertinent:—

*4r

The Speed-Skaters’ Favoriteup and making productive the] “That Is to say, the medical profes- 
Iruids convenient to railways, ston and sanitarians are doing better 

Efforts will be largely centralised upon work than the police and criminal 
ettlers in a position to buy land, but courts. We are gradually conquering 
• new departure will be taken in créât- tuberculosis and typhoid and other 
jfeg machinery through the immigration plagues, but are seemingly not able to 
department for bringing renters into control the foolish or criminal auto- 
2irect contact with owners desiring to mobilist. We 6re gaining victory over 

In this way, it is the scourges of nature, but not over

has
te rests of the Congress.

The All-Australia Labour Union 
Congress has declared itself for equal 
pav for men and women.

Mrs. Dale, the Australian woman 
delegate to the League of Nations, 
took a prominent part in securing the 
possage through committee and the as
sembly of an Important resolution on 
the traffic |p woman and children.

At the recent elections in Finland 
nineteen women were elected members 
of the Riksdag. .

A woman’s university, for the study 
of medicine, has been begun in Kabul, 

The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Y. M. capital of Afghanistan, with five 
C. A. met yesterday afternoon with hcndred women students In attendance. 
Mrs. G. Wilford Campbell presiding, paghtu Persian, Urdu and Russian are 
It was reported that the thankoffering1 . t’ ht hi the university. ’

v.had [eyLz!? f70* ?.nd .^Imrans a distinct step in the progress 
f»0 had been handed in altogether. . en and „ow that Afghan wom- 
Arrangements were made for the three travelling more, it will not be
monthly suppers for the different sec- , untU they come out openly, dis- \ 
tlons of the Y. M. C. A. and for the their ve|]s> and contribute a valu- 
newsboys Christmas treat. abk part to the progress of the nation.

The German National Insurance Law 
providing for the self-government of 
the Insured had, from the beginning 
granted women the vote to all the'ad
ministrative bodies, but eligibility only 
to the lower grades, explicitly exclud
ing them even on such posts from all 
judicial and arbitrary functions. By an 
amendment to the electoral law these 
restrictions have now, according to the 
German constitution, and to the new 
law on lay-jurisdiction, been abolished : 
women henceforth can be elected, un

inspector at Grand Falls, has seized def the same conditions aas men, to all 
fifty-two cases of whiskey and brandy;'honorary offices as representatives of 
valued at $3,000, which were destined employers or employees, and as mem- 
for Houlton, Maine, according to the, ^ 0f y,e state insurance boards, and 
export license. The goods were shipped can act as arbiters at all the lawsuits 
from this city by motor truck by a brought before these bodies, 
local wholesale export house. If it can ” A Reformed Municipal Adt has just 
be proven that there was a bona fide <• ed in the Bohar and Orissa
mistake on the part of the driver as to jJ~£jative Council By this bill wom- 
the road the liquor may be returned, s having certain educational qualifi

cations (Matriculation. Sanskrit or Ar
abic title examinations) have been

■w-eacant

LOCAL NEWS Then and wherever skaters have engaged in racing, the name 
N es to; Johnson has been prominent The wonderful strength end 
Nestor Johnson style and quality make them the skaters’ choice 

Nestor Johnson Skates are swift, safe and sure. In

„!\

every time.

NESTOR JOHNSON SKATES-Howard Cuming, M. P. P, of Yar
mouth, who is well known in this city; 
suffered à broken leg and an injured 
shotflder in Toronto yesterday, when 
one of the bulls being exhibited in the 
winter fair attacked him.

n* their lands.
>pfed to place the tenant farmer in a those of human perversity. To save 

eventually to become a land lives from the menace of disease Is a
! proud performance of science. To per

lée are Vacant lands convenient mit lives to be/increasingly sacrificed 
railways in New iBrunswick, and to the mis-use of our own inventions 

doubtless ianas to be rented to tenant is a discreditable confession of impo
tence in administration,”

I

ner, and ensures straight, firm skates that are sale.

SEE OUR WINDOW

ition
ner In Canada." run*

ThUwho would eventually pur- 
To share, in the benefits EMERSON & FISHER, LIMITEDirmers

ase them, 
the policy there would have to be 

between the federal and Conditions in Greece must be very 
bad when three former premiers, two 
other former cabinet members and a 
former commander of the forces arc 
executed by order of the existing gov
ernment. That is a method of get
ting rid of possible political opponents 
which as yet has found no favor on 
this continent outside of Mexico. It 
is not surprising that Greece makes 
trouble for other nations when she is 
so utterly unable to keep her own 
house in order. There are little Balkan 
states just emerged from under the 
heel of the oppressor who condufct their 
affairs much better. .The Greeks must 
learn that if they are to receive full 
recognition in the comity of nations 
they must reveal a wiser statesman
ship, a less bloodthirsty temper, and 
somewhat modified national ambitions. 

«><»«>■*

-operation 
•ovmcial authorities, the latter get- 
,,g the information about the lands 
id aiding in the general policy of 

the settlers for a period Early SuggestionsMrs. Hope Thomson presided at a 
meeting of the W. C. T. U. yesterday. 
A vote of thanks was given W. H. 
Golding for the use of the Imperial 
Theatre lobby for a sale in aid of the 
Protestant Orphans’ Home at which 
the sum of $86.50 was raised. A let
ter was read from Mrs. Effie Bruce of 
Campbellton, concerning the publica
tion of “White Ribbon Tidings.”

iking after 
1er their arrival. The Federal Gov- 
mnent umiertakes to conduct a pub- 
Jty campaign., in the United States 
,d overseas, arid we should see to 
that the Maritime Provinces are not

And It's not too early to be thinking of what you are going to give this 
year. This store offers many suggestions In practical gifts, and out assortment 
Ù most complete and very moderately priced.

WOMEN’S BOUDOIR SLIP
PERS, aO shades, with silk pom- 

....$1.75 to $235

MEN’S BLACK and BROWN 
KID SLIPPERS, soft soles, $1.95

CHILDREN'S FELT SLIPPERS 
many different styles, 85c. to $235

WOMEN’S MOCCASIN SLIP* 
PERS» plain and fur trimmed, 

$235 to $240
erlooked.
The policy of selecting immigrants 

United States, the United 
and northern Europe is a 

The United States, how-

poms.
Allan McLaughlin, prohibition sub--troin the 

Kingdom 
wise «one.
ever, finds it difficult to get setters 
from northern'Europe, and quite too 
easy to get them tram less desirable 
ioufees. The New York Tribune 
throws some light on this subject, as

WOMEN’S FELT JULIETS, lea
ther soles, fur trimming...$1.96

LOCAL NEWS
SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR'

n MEN’S FELT SLIPPERS, 
flexible leather soles $1.95WOMEN’S COSY SLIP

PERS, any shade $135 up
If you need an jvercoat come to Wil

cox’s 21st Anniversary Sale.^Tcomparison of the number of im-

miarants from different nations that The Moncton Transcript sees discri- 
uctuaiH- entered the country during mination against this province in ré- 
th' last year with the numbers aUott-]gatd to car supply on the C. N. R. 
ed in the quotas for each nationality : it says:—“The West, during the test 
shows that a smaller proportion of the three months, has had from the Cana- 
northern than of southern European dian National twenty per cent, more 
races have come in. Only 68 per cent, cars for the hauling of grain than it 
f the quota for the United Kingdom had during this time last year. It has 

C filled and only 26 per cent, of the had these extra cars in spite of the 
uermrn and 43 per cent, and 33 per fact that the grain traffiq is not dearly 
cent respectively, of the Norwegian a, profitable to handle as it was last 
vnd Swedish quotas. Thé quotas for year. But the Maritime Provinces 

southern end eastern European! with a better class of business to offer 
filled in nearly every £an’t get anything like the cars they 

be drawn from need. It is time the shipping inter-
more

An Informal dance and bridge was 
"held last evening in the Venetian franchise
Gardens by the Westfield Country jE _ . . t "forward has been
Club Those in charge of the affair e^ality of wom-
were G. L. Warwick, Rowland Skinner,]™* , ■ Bengal province. The

Sale! sale! sales of ba'gains at Bas- P. D.VMcAvity, W. E. Golding, D. W. by a 21 to 4

'—™ " mm&fjWsis&æ-■5=.“=-“-" §=L3* sas
. -Xdk SEWS oWMSattgUS

boats, esp«;Ially along the lines of Are marriage of an alien woman to an Am- Xo be had
prevention and coast patrol work, and erican citieen shall not confer ‘tieen- Ltd»; & J55
showed two reels of moving pictures of ship upon brr but «son & Fisher, Lti; ,7,
flying scenes. C. B. Allan presided at come naturalized on her own account Union £ £ v? w^terloX
the meeting and tendered the thanks of This has brought satisfaction to. the Sydney St.; Duyti’a, 17
the clùb to Mr. Wilson. women of the country, who have tone A. Uptett, Variety Store, 2SJ P^ce

__________  frit that women who are married Edward SM H. G. Bnsww, » rnacc
The Lend*a-Hand Circle of the should be treated as individuals and Edward bti;Gto.W. Moree^Har-

King’s Daughters gave a very enjoyable not as adjuncts to their nusban s. market q.; Store, 92
social last evening in the Guild. Those Aliens married to alirpg at the tim. of Uty R^ _ X /^--iehy, 89 St.
taking part were Miss Lillian Bromfleld, the passage of the Jaw (September 22, Wail^St; g jflain
Miss Chlttlck, Miss Chown, Mrs. Wal- 1922) are not affected by it. but may ^ ^ St.» G H
ter Gregg, Mrs. H. Everett, Miss become naturalized by complying with
Broudreau and Miss Emma DeWitL gji the old law requirements, tad id- , c*, p *jlse V gon, Ltd-
airs. G. WUford Campbell presided in„ déclaratif, five years’ continuous reU, 633Man hk; F.IUxse ocaon,
and was Assisted by Mrs. ^"ard res<de„œ in'the United States, prro-, fadUntown» J.Stou| Fatartle^W. E

R. T. LINCOLN SAW KTT.T TNG ’ Lingley and Mrs. IyCslie Watters. Mrs. entitlon of certificate of entry, ability hmtf on,
OF ALL THREE PRESTDFNTS Campbell, on behalf of the circle, pre- to speak the English langui to nod 
OF ALL THREE PRESIDENTS jente£, t(, Miss Flowers, the matron, a their names in their own hand- 

Here is the amazing, the eery, expert- raTKe box of chocolates. writing and single aliens may conti-
ence of Robert T. Lincoln, son of r ---------------- a® |n the past to file declarations
President Lincoln, and now in his -pirn New Brunswick Historical Soci-. anj petitions for naturalization. But 
eightieth year. He related it recently ety met last evening- in the Market wôman citizen of the United States 
to a friend and, so far as I know, it Building, with Rev. William Arm- shajj cease to be a citizen by reason of 
iias never before been published:— strong presiding. A paper prepared by h . m„rriage, unless she makes a torm- 

Young Lincoln was In the army and M L. Hayward of Hartland on the life , renunciation of her citizensh.p bc- 
stationed in Virginia when he received o{ Rev George W. Oser, founder of the fore a court having jurisdiction over 
in order to report at Washington. He primitive Baptists; a religious sect now naturalization of aliens, or unless 
got into the theatre just in time to see 2,500 strong, was read by George A. . marries an alien ineligible to citi- 
his father receive his fatal wound. Henderson. Hon. J. R. Armstrong pre- n,v.jD Both alien and American wh- 

Young Lincoln was Secretary of War sented the financial statement of the become naturalized without
■mder Garfield. He was asked by the society. Mr. Emerson, Sheriff A. A. ^"gk declaration of intention, and 
President to meet him at the station I Wilson, D. Gordon Willet and Rev. O. 0nly one year’s continuous resi-
md he reached there just as Garfield Morse were elected members of the ^nJe in the United States or its de-
WMra“n 'received an invitation to 60Ciety" __________ Pe”“encles.

attend the formal opening of the Pan-

We still- have some 60 Inches wide 
grey cotton on sale.—Bassen’s, corner 
Union and Sydney Sts. ,

- ' ' ',v.< -
11—80

prizes a Warded «at /“ritz*

Tonight the gold signet rings will be 
presented to the lucky winners of the 
Monday “signet night" drawing. Come 
dance with us, on the largest and best 
floor, to the music with rythm "yon can 
understand.

I Foleys
■PREPARED

FIRECLAY
Ladies’ 'reg. $45 coats with fur col 

lar and cuffs for $39, at Wilcox’s 21st 
Anniversary Sale.

nations were
. The lesson tocase, 

this is that
Vthe greatest demand to ests 0{ these provinces received 

emicrate to America still comes from consideration.” ' 
the peoples of southern and eastern I <$>❖<?><$>
the p ,f Halifax Chronicle: “The immigration
^ There is however, one enoouraging1 policy of the Government announced by 

stated in the following para-, Hon. Charles Stewart provides for a 
I vigorous advertising and publicity cam- 

small number of, paign in Great Britain, the United 
that availed them- States, and favored countries of North- 

bo come the cm Europe—to make it known that
If this

COAL HANDLERS AND 
TRIMMERS

Special meeting Thursday, Nov. 30^ 
at 7.30 p. m. Order of President.

4830-11-80y

Bigger and better bargains at Wil
cox’s 21st Anniversary Sale.

NEW PICTURES 
See the new pictures in our display 

window. The kind you want taken for 
Xmas. Come now. The Reid Studio, 
cor. Charlotte and King streets.

feature as. 
giaph:— 

“But even with the
northern Europeans 

..selves of the opportunity 
^relative proportion of northern Euro- 
Ipean arrivals is now greater than be- 

< S tore the war. In the fisrol year 1913- 
cent. of thé immi- 
northern and west-

Canada wants new settlers, 
work is done effectively great results 
should flow from it One, phase of the 
programme which will especially appeal 
to our own people is the effort to be di
rected towards the repatriations of ex- 
Canadians in the .United States. We

■’14 only 15 per 
from riot of Color and its excellence of bloom. 

Some weeks ago we took up the dahlia 
and the gladioli blubs, raked leaves 
over the pansy bed and threw a little 
covering over the wilted stalks' of the 
annuals. Then, too, the rose bush has 
been taken care of for the winter, but 
still the chrysanthemum remains.

2r grants
l ern Europe. This year the figure 
5 to 36 per cent. Had the tqta quota 
5 from the north arrived it would have 

- been more than 50 per cent.
? Along with this increase in the rela

tive proportion of desirable settlers 
$ there is a movement of the soutnern 
Sand eastern races back to Europe.
* “During this same year 265 per

Poles returned to Europe than 
this country and 31 per cent. 

Italians, in the case of the 
£ Greeks, Rumanians and Russians also 
3 the number of returning emigrants ex

ceeded the newcomers.” 
m Of course this would not be true if 
i no restrictions were placed on the entry 

newcomers from these countries, 
the full quota of those permitted 

southern and eastern 
filled last year in almost

came rose

need them at home."
♦ * q> ♦

Both East St John and Fairville 
need better fire protection and the 
former needs sewerages as well as 
water.
needs. Is not the time opportune to 
consider union with the city, whereby 
these things would be provided? It 
should be possible to agree upon fair 
terms.

auto owners
BUSINESSLIKE.Both localities have other

after Dec. 1cent Operating Cars on or 
should carry Collision Insurance.

(Saskatoon Star.) - 
On October 19 Mr. Lloyd George re- 

the Prime Minister of Great 
On October 23 Mr. Bonar

more
jj came to 
S more

signed as 
Britain.
Law took his place. /Yesterday, No
vember 15, the new House of Commons 1 
was selected. A very businesslike and. 
quick *piece of procedure for a country 
with a reputation to ancient and pro
tracted forms. _____________

ask for rates

C . L. JARVIS A SON 
Prince William St.

ST. JOHN

<4> <£>•$> <$>
A pleasing concert was given under 

American Exposition at Buffalo, and, the auspjces of the Girls’ Mission 
accompanied by his family, got there Cirde ot Coburg Street Christian 
iust in time'to see President McKinley last eTening. Nearly 400 suppers 
hot by Cdogosz. presided, and those taking part were:
A friend happened to be with Mr. ^rs Henderson, Miss Scribner, Miss 

'-tacoln when he received an invitation j^'lla pox, Miss Estelle Earle, Miss 
'o attend a presidential function at Cosman Clydc Parsons, P. Mawhlnney, 
Washington a few years ago. He then the McÈachem brothers, Miss Myrtlé 
•emarked something to the effect that, pQX Miss Gladys Dykeman, Miss 
If they only knew they wouldn’t Lau’ra Myles, Mrs. H. B. Peck, Miss 
vant me there.” And he recited his Dorjg Ryan, Mrs. Sprague and Miss 
■xperience as here revealed. — B. C. v„„ Dnh.rt=
Forbei, in Forbes Magazine (N. Y.). vera

RULES WINDOW CLEANERS
ALL MUST WEAR “HARNESS.”

“I intend to deal severely with every 
window cleaner brought before me who 

S1S not equipped with a safety device 
when he is at work,” said Magistrate 
Alexander Brough in Municipal Term 
Court in New York as he imposed a 
fine of $20 on Otto Gopferich of the 
Broad Window Cleaning Company, 149 
Fifth Avenue.

The law provides that window 
cleaners when they are working ten; , 
feet above the street level shall wear ' 
a safety device or “harness” to prevent 
them from falling. Magistrate Brough 
said that a'week did not go by that 
some window cleaner was not seriously 
hurt or killed and that the deaths and 
injuries thus suffered were a severe 
drajrr on the State’s finances through 
the Workmen's Compensation law.

BOAT. WITHOUT ENGINE OR 
SAILS. MAKES GOOD TRIP

London, Nov. 1—(By .Mail)—Spec
ially constructed for navigation with
out either engine of sails, a boat was 
recently tested between the Point de 
Sevres and the Pont de St Cloud.

The boat was fitted with a special 
turbine for utilizing the wind as a 
source of motive power.

The trials were fairly conclusive; re
ports The Westminster Gazette. 
Against the wind and on a descending 
current the boat attained a speed of 
aboût six kilometers an hour. It was 
.forward turned in various directions 
with satisfactory results.

"a winter bloom.
(London Advertiser.)

* what a blessed thing we have the 
chrysanthemum to come along as fall 

into winter and wave to us it»

Amherst News: “Time and experi
ence appear as the great friends of 
prohibition. The practice Is not per
fect today, nor will it ever be this side 
of the millenium, but the progress to 
date has meant the emancipation of 
many a man, woman and child from 
a life of suffering, degradation and 
want"

I 11*29

About 8,600,000 Russians perished or 
exiled during the Bolshevik revo- i,, since 

. to enter from 
t Europe 
’ every case.

were
lution.

was

£ The Canadian law is also restrictive,
i* and must be maintained. Ihis coun- ^ Andrew Macphail is Canada’.- 
üiry wants selected immigrants, ana ^ ^y pessimist. He doubts
2 could have no greater misfortune an ^ benefits of immigration, has n 
3S an influx of the undesirables o ur- (>f commendation for the booster
- ope. The class of immigrants now o pagseg nvpr the rich soils to fix a sad 
» he sought is a class that would o „ tlie barren tends, and fear
' well in the Maritime Provinces and ^ ^ inherit^ce received from "the 
L this province will no doubt heartily co- pioneers is on the point 0f vanishing 
5 operate. of course the pessimist has his uses.

He sometimes makes the world smile 
<8? <S> 3>

<$• ❖ f
At a community gathering last night 

in East’ St. John, a large number of 
A Detroit despatch of Wednesday residents were told by G. G. Murdock, 

ist says:— cjvil engineer engaged to look into the
“In a patrol wagon that clanged its matter of a sewerage system, that the 

:ong with the slow regularity of a sewers would cost $50,490 for 15,110 
u neral bell, seven men, convicted as j Commissioner R. W. Wigmore
lutomobile speeders, were taken today : sa;d that It would be possible to In- 
o the county /morgue to view the j gtai; a water system for $25,000 ad- 
indles of three persons killed by motor. d;tional. Other speakers were Coun- 
•ars. The visit to the morgue was or-] cinor Alexander Magee, Dr. L. M. 
lered by Judge Charles L. Bartlett, Curren, M.P. P.; Mr. Kelley, W. F. 
vho, in furthering his drive against B„rditt, James E. Quinn and Rupert 
eckless driving, last week took a larger Taylor, 
larty to a hospital to view victims of » ■ ■■■ —
ess serious accidents. None of the I

THEY WILL REMEMBER.

The Hall-Mills murder mystery in 
J New Jersey seems likely to remain 
~ unsolved. Th^ grand Jury has found 
» no evidence' which in 1U view would 

warrant the Indictment of anybody 
«■' for the murder of the minister and 
Z his choir leader. The suspicions that 
Ï pointed to the minister’s wife as the 

perpetrator or Instigator of the crime 
have not been confirmed by satisfactory 

. evidence. The case is one of the most 
8 remarkable In the annals of recent 
T, crime in the United States. The prom- 
?/ Inenee of the victims and the fact that 
r one was a minister aroused public in

terest to an unusual degree, but the 
* murderers appear to have completely 

àerei#d their trait

Out in Lethbridge yesterday an 
Austrian shot a Greek and then she’ 
himself. Canada might have been 
spared these two immigrants, hut 
they will create no more sensations.

<$>«<$> <6>
St John harbor is becoming more 

busy and the winter port traffic prom
ises to be exceptionally large.

Many people attended St. Peter’s 
in today's party had any connec-1 high tea and bazaar, which is being 

;on with the mishaps that resulted In held in the basement of the church, 
e deaths of the persons whose bodies evening!!. Nearly 400 suppers

they saw. were served and all of the booths were
“At the morgue Judge Bartlett de- wcji patronized. A ton of coal, donat- 

vered a sharp denunciation of reck- ed by the Consumers Coal Company, 
ss motorists. The seven men then wag won by Miss C. Collins. Among 
•ere taken to jail to serve sentences of those present was His Lordship Bishop 
rom one to ten days in addition to LeBlanc. In the afternoon special at- 
,aying fines ranging from $50 to $100.” tractions were arranged for the little

girls of the parish end all evidently 
thoroughly enjoyed themselves. One of 
the feature attractions last evening was 
the City Cornet Band, which furnished 
a pleasing musical programme.

even

f• An ocean liner recently stopped in 
mid-ocean for an hour while the ship’s 
surgeon removed the appendix of one of 
the crew. ~____________

Headaches from Slight Colds 
he Tonic and Laxative Effect of Lax- 

live BROMO Quinine Tablets soon re- 
ieve a Headache caused from a Cold _____

i

Is Your House Cold?
WE CAN HEAT IT. '

Don’t Suffer. 
See Us#

PHILIP GRANNAN, Limited
Phone Main 365568 Main Street

Ash Barrels
Our galvanized ash barrels are the best on thé market Made of 

heavy material and prices within reach of all—a great convenience and 
addition to all houses.

Peter Campbell & Co.
73 Prince William St, St John, N. B.

DANGER LURKS IN NEGLECTED CHILLSm 45
Take no risks. If you feel the slightest 

ache or pain after being out in the damp 
and cold, apply Thermogene.

Let the genial, pleasantly tingling 
warmth produced by the medicinal 
essences with which Thermogene is 
impregnated penetrate gently to the seat 
of the pain, and so prevent the possible 
development of a serious cold, sore throat, 
neuralgia, grippe, or other winter ailment.
You eon get « package ef Thermotene 
mthejamiliar orange-coloured box)or 
bOc at your favourite drug store 

Better buy ù to-day.

I
ii

$'ïmsr. ë

50c
"~THEMOCQtE 

CURATIVr 
WADDING FOR

Lumbago
Rheumatism
Neuralgia
Neuritis 
Grippe 
Sore Throat
Chest Cold» 
Quinsy

Avroea
moo
•toms

Therhogene
™ The Thermogsoe Company Ltd.. Haywards Heath, England.

Set, Asrat» fer Canada: HASOU) F. UTCHIX » CO. UrissA, 10 VfcCADL gTSEET. TCWCrma HA)
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FIFTEEN MINUTES 

OF RADIO EACH DAY

Stores Open 8.80 ML! Close 6 p m-i 
Saturday 10 p.m. .Phone 2400.former (T) is an 

sign.
1

Battery (B-l) is • biasing battery having a potential of 
and consists of the small flashlight tyye of dry cells with the negative m 
minai connected to the grid. (B-2) p a p ate battery having a ""8e ™ 
potential of 80 to 100 volte. The grid biasing battery (B-8) Is a B b» 
tery having a potential of 22 volte and is connected in jeries with the 
secondary of the amplifying transformer. The plate battery (B-4) h
potential of 100 to 200 volts. __ - . _i... „{

(R-I) and (R-2) are Lavite resistances, each having a fixed value oi 
12,000 ohms and they function as part of the titer system wticl. Mtere out 
the high pitch note due to the oscillation of the second tube at a ,

C>ClBriefly'The necessary adjustments for efficient operation of this system 
conskts in roteti^the^oop until it is in the f'^Uon of the broaden
ing station, whose radiated signals are to be received. The capacity of the 
condenser (C-l) is then varied to tune the loop and primary circuits 
resonance with the incoming wave. Condenser (C-8) in serlcld ‘„t ^ 
choke coil (L-4), when once adjusted for the tuned circuit need " 
changed unless a different tube is used. Condenser (C-2) h ”„.
comb coil (L-8) when «Mice regulated may remain in that se™®*^ f 
denser (C-5) in series *ith the iron choke coU (If8) 8 a°1£“~S 
maximum signal strength and then does not necessitate being changed. 

These preliminary steps once established leave practically two remain-

thèe rota^coU (L-2) in its relation to the primary coil of the vario-coupler.
‘"The Armstrong Super-Regenerative Circuit," therefore consiste essen

tially of a regenerator, oscillator and amplifier, and these elements P P F 
connectseffectively controUed produce a resultant amplification of 

signal heretofore unapproached.
'(All Rights Reserved by United Feature Syndicate. Reproduction Prohibited.)

Evening Frocks
For Holiday Gaieties

By Edward N. Daria
Formerly Technical Electrical'Expert For U. S. Get"

it/'
i

Lesson No. 167.
THE ARMSTRONG SUPER-REGENERATIVE SYSTEM.

When the radio receiver, employing the vacuum tube, Is so connected 
that a portion of the energy, of the plate circuit, is “fed back” to the grid 
circuit, the radio oscillation in the grid circuit is reinforced and causes a 
considerable increase in the amplification of the plate current. This action 
is known as “regeneration’* and may be considered as a method of reduct
ing or “balancing out” the effective high frequency resistance of the circuit.

If this method of regeneration is brought about -by “feeding back the 
energy of the plate circuit through the industive coupling of a ‘ tickler con 
it is found that as the coupling is increased the effective resistance of the 
oscillating circuit is decreased and there is a corresponding increase in signal 
intensity. As the resistance approaches zero, however, a certain point is 
reached where the tube starts to oscillate, evidenced by a pronounced 
“squeal," which results in discontinuance of amplification due to distortion 
of the radio signals.

The method of “Super-Regeneration,” originated by E. H. Armstrong, 
effectively prevents the formation of tube oscillations and thus allows the 
coupling to be increased beyond the oscillating point. The resistance of the 
oscillation circuit is therefore rendered less than more or, in other words, 
the circuit has a negative resistance, woth the result that signal amplification 
of a heretofore unapproachable value Is obtained.

these EveningrnHERE’S an indefinable kind of charm about 
1 Frocks for the holiday season. Crepes, Panne Velvets, 

Broche Velvets, Georgettes, and Satins; plain or » combination 
with metallic laces and ribbons are in styles denoting the latest

A

trend of fashion.
Draped and straight line frocks hold equal honors and both 

are ably represented in our present delightful collection.
r A,r I i

1 .

devoid of trimming. The neck is becomingly fashioned 
in the new boat shape and the sleeves are slit from shoul
der to elbow (tacked here and there to hold in shape.) 
Skirt line is relieved by a soft one-sided drapery. 1 he 
price is $80.

A

RECENT DEATHS
Mrs. Charles Morris.

The death of 'Mrs. Mary Elizabeth 
Morris occurred at her residence, 123 
City Line, West St John, yesterday 
and the news will be learned by many 
with sincere regret. Mrs. Morris was 
bom in Calais, Me., on March 16, I860, 
and before her marriage she was Miss 

Her husbafid, Charles

Up | A beautiful satin crepe gown of apple green has net 
draperies of self shade artistically caught at the waist 
line on each side. This frock is topped with a heavily 
sequinned tunic in straight line effect and in shade to I 
match foundation of dress. It is undoubtedly a beauty. 
The price is $75.

!J
i-s in n-«

Lift Off with Fingers3?
9 f« » Mary Hogan.

Morris, died on September 2 this year. 
They had resided in Albert county un
til about seven yeafs ago when they 

to live in St. John. Mrs. Morris 
had been ill since March. She is sur
vived by one daughter, Sister Marie 
Charles, of the Academy of the As
sumption, "Wellesley Hills, Mass.; five 
sons, Walter E., Charles O. and Fred
erick M., of St. John; Jerome A., of 
Chatham, and Edward L-, o( Moncton ; 
two brothers, John Hogan, of Stan- 
wood, Wash., and Edward Hogan, of 
this city; and two sisters. Miss Agnes 
B. Hogan and Mrs. Edward O’Melia, 
of Stanwood, Wash. The funeral will 
be held on Thursday morning from her 
late residence to the Church of the 
Assumption.

le» nT[CrS rrC-4-'«■S'-
Z f HI A girlish frock* of reside green panne velvet is fash

ioned with quaint basque waist, ornamented by semi- 
, girdle of silver colored flowers. Neck is finished by deep 

bertha of silver and white lace. Its really very smart.
The price is $40. i

Tangerine georgette is used to advantage for 
youthful frock. This is made with full overskirt joined to 
the waist by a frilly headttig and decorated with a dainty 
band of vari-colored flowers. Edges of dress are finished 
with silver threads. The price is $29.75.

Perhaps your favorite color and most admired style has not 
been mentioned in this group of dresses It s more than likely 
you’ll find it here though. We d be pleased to have you call

(Costume department—2nd floor.)

4P
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K1In the accompanying diagram of the Armstrong “Super-Regenerative 
circuit, the various elements are assigned the following values to .allow tun-

may be used spaced an inch apart and wound upon a three-foot frame, tlie 
loop being connected in parallel to the primare (L-I) of a vano-coiipler •

so that it has twice as much wire placed upon It. The two coite (L-8) and 
L-5) are honeycomb ■ coils L-1250 and L-1600, respectively, and it is not 

necessary for these coils to be placed in inductive relation to each otter. 
(L-4) is an open core choke coil having a value of five millihenries and a 

. L-300 honeycomb coil may be used for this purpose. (L-6) is a choke coil
_ with an iron core and has a value of 0.1 henry.

x t The tuning condenser (C-l) which is variable has a capacity of 0.001
V microfarad. (C-2) may be either a fixed or variable condenser having a 

capacity of 0.0025 microfarad. Condenser (C-3) is a variable condenser of 
0.001 microfarad capacity and may be used to adjust the .tu"ed 
a new tube is inserted. The fixed condenser (C-4) is a telephone conden 
ser having a capacity of 0.006 microfarad, while the condenser (C-5) is 
variable and has a capacity of 0-005 microfarad and is used to con rol the 

choke coil (L-6). Across the telephone receivers is 
capacity of approximately 0.002

a very

lx

FAIRVILLE TALKS 
FIRE PROTECTION /

6
and see. *The matter of fire protection for 

Fairville
last evening in Temperance Hall called 
by the Board Of Management of. the. 
Parish of Lancaster. Councillor Gold
ing presided and explained that the 
meeting was* called with reference to 
the carrying out of a bond issue author
ized at a meeting held on July 14, 
which had been held up owing to a 
technicality. Councillor O’Brien olj» 
jected on the ground that the proposed 
expenditore of $32)000 was too heavy 

'{or Fire District No. 1 to assume alone. 
Councillor Campbell said that in his 
efforts to get the matter through he 
had but been trying to carry out what 
he conceived to be the will of the peo
ple. Qtireefc taking, part in the dis
cussion Vera.. -, Fire : Warden " Harry 
Waters, W. A. Nel|on, Daniel Camp
bell, S. C. Tippett, Joseph O'Brien. 
Peter Clinch and Mr. Ellsworthy spoke 
of the need for fire protection and of 

of solving the difficulty. A 
committee was appointed to art in con
junction with the councillors and fire 
wardens to obtain figures and submit 
facts with reference to fire protection 
to report at another meetiiig., <

The " following committee was 
named by the chairman: William Mc-

•Ydiscussed at a meetingwas
\,cv

Doesn’t hurt a bill Drop a little 
“Freezone” on an aching corn, instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then shortly 
you lift it right off with fingers. Truly!

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freezone" for a few cents, sufficient 
to remove every hard corn, soft corn, 
or corn between the toes, and the ckl- 
luses, without soreness or irritation.,

V, (WM - M8BKET SOU*

effect of the iron core 
placed a small fixed condenser having
microfarad. . . , . ,__

The battery for heating the filament of the respective tubes is shown 
In the accompanying diagram separate filament batteries aat (A).

I thirty-eight per 1,000, twenty-three 
deaths per minute; 7,000,000 die yearly 
of malaria, Which is due to bad drain
age and lack of sanitation ; 98 per cent, 
of the population are illiterate.

“Britain did wisely to protect the 
Sultan, because although India wor
ships the power of Kemal, they have 
also a wholesome respect for the Sul
tan, and where 98 per cent of the 
people are illiterate, superstition 
triumphs."

Cavour. W. A. Nelson, George Tip- ~ 
pett, J* L. O’Brien, Earl Barnhill, ».
C. Tippett, H. M. Stout, W. J. Limp,"» 
Patrick J. McMurray, Mr. PheBdty 
and O. D. Hanson. The committee 
will meet next Tuesday and organize 
and will get under way at once to 
obtain definite Information.

During last night’s (meeting William 
Park acted as secretary.

<(1

Order an ADJUSTO-UTE

£ W Santa
!'-#n knoutt/a,means

Th« ,4
lampCLEMENCEAU IN

PLEA TO THE U. S. 
TO SAVE FRANCE Qanonô’s

" Xmas package

Mr. Niyogi was chiefly instrument
al in bringing “Pussyfoot” Johnson to 
India last year. Mr. Niyogi is de
scribed as being one of the most virile 
and useful of the yoiing Hindoos of 
India. i-

O'V X y • 
<■ I /Ce

been
looting
for

Chicago, Nov. 29—Before an audi
ence that packed the auditorium here, 
Georges Clemenceau yesterday pleaded 
with the U. S. to- save France from 
possible extinction. He declared that 
France sought only peace, but that 
war was being forced upon her.

“If France does not get the help 
that she needs,” he declared, “she may 
perhaps disappear. Athens was a 
democracy, very great and very fine. 
But she disappeared. And if France 
were to disappear I believe that some 
day, the people woûld begin to look 
around and ask if something had not 
disappeared that had brought life to 
the world.” • !

Ready for every 
Very acceptable as an 
Call and see our complete line of 
electrical appliances and/special- 
tiff-

Electrically it your service.

emergency. 
Xmas Gift>

L. D. Morse of Portland, Maine, for 
connected with the N. B.anty Unsurpassed some years 

Telephone Company in the contract 
department, died suddenly at his home. 
F. J. Nisbet, exchange manager of the 
company, left last evening to attend 
the funeral.

â X “ the Gift 
of Gladness ”S rendered, brings beck, the 

V appearance of youth. Re
sults are instant Highly 
antiseptic. Exerts a soft sad 
soothing action. Ores 73 
years in use.
Send 15 c for Trial Stee

a, FEED. T. HOPKINS Ai SO*
g Montres!

Î3?

THE WEBB ElECTE Cfc dû
fi

81 Germain Street
Phone M. 2152. f

)
\

\ LIQUOR CURSE IN INDIA. 1
(Toronto Telegrafn.)

Dr. J. Niyogi. of Calcutta, arrived in | 
Toronto this morning to attend the 
Anti-alcohol convention.ff He says:

“I am a friend of Ghandi’s, but we 
do not wish the British to leave India. 
We want them to stay and help us to 
help ourselves ; we need them, and it 
would be cruel of them to leave us 

there would be great danger

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES I

At a conference held in Fredericton 
between the Senate of the P*5yesterday

University of New Brunswick and the 
faculty it was decided to equip the 
drafting room of the engineering build
ing with a new lighting system and 
to supply a new transit for the forestry 
department, and new equipment for the 
department of physics, electrical en
gineering and mechanical enginering.

Hon. J. P. Burchill, whose hip was 
fractured in a fall at Newcastle bn 
Monday, has been removed to the Miri- 
machl Hospital. He is showing some 
improvement but it still suffering 
siderable pain.

\

\now, as
of a pan-Islamic move which would 
end in war and breed perpetual relig
ious intolerance, such as exists in other 
parts of the Empire.” x

The following are some ftgûres which 
the doctor quotes to show the unfor
tunate condition in India. Death rate

\
con-

Pre-Christmas Reduction SaleThis Week
We are offering another excep

tional bargain.The pledge of 
quality goes with 
every pair of 
DENT’S Gloves 
— whether Kid 
Cape or Fabric.

Women’s Coats and Fur-Trimmed Suits
GREAT BARGAINS

Men’s Best 
Quality Boots A number of beautiful high grade garments to be sold at great reductions to make

Regularly priced from $9 to $12 
a pair, in black and brown, in a 
number of styles.

iroom for Christmas business.

Sale Commences Thursday Morning i _
Real beaver trimmed fawn broadcloth coats. Sizes 18 and 36. Regular gQ

Real beaver trimmed broadcloth coats in taupe and fawn. Sizes 18 to 36. Regular 

American beaver trimmed fawn broadcloth coats. Sizes 18 and 36. Reg“^

High Grade Model Suits Reduced

A All One Price
YOUR CHOICE AT

6-75

You will be fortunate indeed if 
süe and fitting is amongFor Xmas 

give Gloves
Isabella Fox trimmed suit of brown Ramona cloth. Size 38. Regular qq

Now $80i00 
Now $46.50 
Now $59.50

your 
these bargains.

Some styles shown in our win
dow.

Mole trimmed blue Ramona suit. Size 16-34. Regular $120.00 
Persian lamb trimmed velour suit. Size 36. Regular $69.75. . .
Squirrel trimmed tan duvel de laine suit. Size 36. Regular $89.75 
Persian lamb trimmed taupe duvel de laine suit. Size 42. Reg $74.75 Now $49.50 
Plain tailored velour and broadcloth suits, tans, browns or navy. Sizes 36 ^to 43^ ^

Its good taste 
and good sense 

to insist on 
DENTS

Sold Everywhere !

McROBBIEV
50 King 
Street

Foot St. John 
Fitters

Regular $74.75

LONDON HOUSE HEAD OF KING ST.F. W. DANIEL & CO. •>
t)*e the Want Ad. Way e

Eight years ago the D’ALIAIRD bus
iness was started in the basemrr.’. of a 
small storeon Laurier Avenue Jvfcr.v<a«l. 
Today we operate the large factory 
pictured above, and a chain of twenty 
retail stores from coast to coast.

Genuine value giving, backed by the 
thousands of women who purchase 
when they recognize real value, nude 
this modem home possible.

Share the celebration of our 
during December, the month oi On*

. We are offering values that wfl 
make our “ 8th Anniversary " the moat 
memorable event since thcD'ALLAIRO 
business was established.

/4 4X
1

mas

jü
9 i *

8th Anniversary Sale
, Starts Friday, December 1st

We cut out the middlemen in our buying; why shouldn t you?source of production.
Try the D'Allaird plan.

Look for To-morrow’s Announcement
It will offer you garments at what the materials alone would cost you.

ffi/Ulai/td 81Watch for 
To-morrow’s 

Announcement
King St.Blouses m Lingerie

a!

¥

POOR DOCUMENT ÉJÈ-

M C 2 0 3 5
l ■

X

i

y

FIRE SALE
OF

$60,000 Stock
----------------AT—------------

Amdur’s, Ltd.
No. I Kina Square

be cleared immediately to make way for ^Goods must 
regular Christmas lines.

Sale Hours: 9 to 11.30 a.m.; 1 to 5 p.m.; 
7 to 9.30 pun.
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BOX SOCIAL A

NOTABLE SUCCESS

Last Car Club Entertain a 
Happy Company With 
Pleasant Evening.

FOUND WONDERFUL RELIEF 
FROM CONSTIPATION

•V USING

HIILBURM’S laxa-Liver pills

acts and regulations are among the_ 
matters on the agenda.

Among those in attendance are Dr. 
A. C. dost, assistant provincial health 
officer, Nova Scotia, and Dr. G. G. Mel
vin, provincial health officer, New 
Brunswick.

DR G. G. MELVIN AT 
OTTAWA MEETINGS

p Dominion Council of Health 
Taking Up Important 
Problems. iAD^PROvroaAL „„

CHAPTER IN SEMI- valent troubles the human race is sub- 
Ottawa, Nov. 29—(Canadian Press) axtmTTAT -i”1 t0> and is the greatest cause ol

£ of the rwnion Council Of Heedth | fn* The «»£ ^ °rBa"S ™ "

here. The sessions will XiXe flrc ! ChurcXf England Institute with Mrs. Keep your bowels working gently 
out the next two days. Child '*r®“a*® Robert Fitzrandolph presiding. The and naturally by the use of Mulburn’s wmk and infant mortality, protection Robert ™traj,doqm ^ p ^ Laxa_Liver Pi„s, and thus do away
nf women and children in indu iy, Mij, chapter was given by Mrs. with the constipation and all other 
standardization of provincial health Mrs. MG. iàiddall of troubles caused by it

Port Elgin, gave her report as Echoes Mrs. A. R. Spence, Springhiil, N. S., 
secretary. The report of the educa- writes, i—"I have suffered for 
tionai secretary, Mrs. Cortlandt Robin- time from constipation, and was ad- 
son,'drew attention to the War Mem- vised by a friend to try Milburn’s 
print pictures hung about the walls I.a x a—Liver Pills. After taking s vial 
and told of the allotment of forty-five of them I have found wonderful relief, 
of these to New Brunswick. These and would advise all those who are 
were to be distributed among the thirty constipated to give them a trial, for I 
grammar and superior schools in the feel sure they will also receive the same 
province by the provincial executive, benefit I did.”
It was suggested that an index to the Price 25c a rial at all dealers on 
pictiires and a card telling how tq hon- mailed direct on receipt of price byf 
or the flag should accompany the pic- The T. Milbura Co., Limited, Toronto* 
tures. Mrs. Robinson then took up the Ont 
matter of the bursary of $250 a year, 
and it was decided by the meeting to 
recommend to the primary chapters the I 
augmenting of this amount in cases of 
necessity. |

A paper which had been prepared ; 
by Mrs. Comben, of Woodstock, on 
the immigration question, was read by 
Mrs. Frederick Foster. It emphasized | 
the need of more population for the 
Dominion and told of the difficulties of 
securing the right kind of immigrants. ■
Canada was now being advertised in j 
Great Britain and in the United States.
In referring to juvenile, immigration, 
the paper said that 83,000 boys from 
agencies had come to Canada and 
.proved the best kind of immigrants.
Mrs. Harold Lawrence, of the federal n ii TR/fC DCMPT TP 
immigration department, spoke on the |j/\IYAJmJ DljllVlUCl 
question as it affected New Brunswick, Then squeeze half inch in boiling water 
advocating the adoption of the group —inhale steam—relieves headache
settlement plan with about twenty | _neuralgia.
families forming a community provided : TIE UDUKC MIES CO,LIMITED, KMaul
with a school, church, roads and a! 
lighting system. The “adoption” of i 
some of the women who had come to 
this country and who were very lonely 
was also advocated by Mrs. Lawrence 
and her plan was endorsed by the 
meeting. Mrs. Combden was appointed 
convenor of a committee to secure in
formation concerning lonely immigrant j 
families. The reports of the primary, 
chapters were taken lip and the meet
ing adjourned for tea. Mrs. Leonard 
Tilley and Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong 
presided at the tea tables.

i:A merry company of MO enjoyed a 
box social and dance given in the 
Orange Hall, Germain street, last even
ing by the Last Car Club, for the 

! benefit of the club’s funds. Daintily 
prepared baskets and boxes of good 
things were auctioned. A box heavy 
with Christmas cheer was disposed of 
by ticket and dancing and good fellow
ship made the hours pass speedily and 
happily. The dance music was well 
supplied by Messrs. Allan and O’Hara. 
Mrs. Thomas Nickson, i|Irs. C. L. Mof- 
ford and Mrs. White were chaperones 
and Mr. Mofford was an efficient mas
ter of ceremonies. Five ladies of the 
club were in costume emblematic of the 
organization. The capable and popu
lar president, Mrs. S. Caddell, wore a 
striking costume covered with repre
sentations of cards, a well executed 
crayon sketch of “the last car" and 
others of members of the club. Literally 
she bore the whole burden of the dub 
upon her. Mrs. Mofford represented 
diamonds, Mrs. Nickson, hearts, Mrs. 
White, dubs and Miss Doris Nickson, 
spades, while little Clara McClean was 
a dainty mascot with miniature cards 
sewn about her pretty frock. Mr. Cad- 
dell and Mr. Nickson officiated at the
^Dancing was enjoyed until 1OJBO and 
then Mrs. Caddell and J. McClean offi
ciated at auctioning of the boxes. The 
good response from the bidders was 
alike a tribute to thdr persuasive pow
ers and the interest of the company. 
The highest bid was for a box donated 
by Mrs. Caddell. It realized $5.

After this, dainty refreshments were 
served, with Mrs. McClean and Mrs. 
Wrench conveners, assisted by willing 
workers of the club. Then came more 
dancing. Some left to catch the 12.15 
special trip arranged by the street rail
way and others remained a bit longer. 
When the national anthem brought the 

_ night to a close all agreed that It had
Hurry, mother ! Even a sick child a very pleasant occasion. The

loves the “fruity” taste of “California special Christmas box, with ticket 145 
Fig Syrup” and it never fails to open j became the property of Cedi Frasee,Sfc 
the bowels. A teaspoonful today may Patrick street, 
prevent a sick child tomorrow. If con
stipated, bilious, feverish, fretful, has 
cold, colic, or" if stomach is sour, tongue 
coated, breath bad, remember a good of Princess Lost In Drain Pipe
cleansing of the little bowels is often ■ --
all that is necessary.

Ask your druggist for genuine “Cali
fornia Fig -Syrup” which has directions 
for babies and chiTdren of all ages 
printed on bottle. Mother! You must 
say “California” or you may get an 
imitation fig syrup.

t
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usome MK Piles, Send 
For Pyramid I w

Pile Suppositories Are
Wonder^R^

Have Given.

Pyramid
Known

It you are one of those unfortu
nates struggling with the pain and Stotresa of Itching, bleeding, pro- Im
trading piles or hemorrhoids, ask 

SrSSbeUtoto. B% should come

t?.a ££S5

UPSET STOMACH, 
GAS, CAS, GAS

Your Child’s Bowels Need 
“California Fig Syrup”

it the reflection 
of radiant health

JVi A
Hi To be beautiful, all many women lack is thewoll- 

rounded figure, sparkling eyes, curving cheek,

âsrA v&ægiïfàætàr" *■*

N
.Chew,a few Pleasant Tablets, 

Instant Stomach Relief
S

tX
On outside of nostrils apply 0

f

TANLACll
it «ok _ 

mo*»***
»

51

is nature’s great 
health builder

OVER 30 MILLION BOTTLES SOLD

9 9lav $ y

-WHAT YOUR 
HUSBAND NEEDS”

Instant relief from sourness, gases 
or acidity of stomach ; from indiges
tion, flatulence, palpitation, headache or 
any stomach distress.

The moment you chew a few “Pape’s 
Diapepsln” tablets your stomach feels 
fine.

\ » BATH COST O000.•r.

Berlin, Nov. 12—(By Mail)—Princess 
Joachim Albrecht of Prussia, cousin by 
marriage of the ex-Kaiser, lost a string 
of pearls while taking her bath last 
night in a fashionable Berlin hotel.

The pearls, which are valued at 
£2,000, slipped down the waste pipe 
and the princess at once roused the 
whole hotel. Members of the Are brig
ade and a squad of plumbers over
hauled the entire drainage system of 
the hotel, but failed to recover the 
pearls. _______________

"One night my husband came 
home looking so ill and worn.out 
that I thought he would faint. I 
knew there had been something 
Wrong with him for some time, 
but I could not get him to tell me 
what it was. Finally he confessed 
he was tired and sore all over. I 
made him go 
morning he insisted upon going to 
work although he was anything 
but well. I knew that his trouble 
was partly due to worry because 
for some months before he had- 
been out of work. This put" us 
so heavily in debt that the grocer 
and butcher refused to give us 

credit. It was being out of

Correct your digestion for a few 
Pleasant 1 Harmless ! Any Verta Roberts and Miss Doris Ryan 

also popular selections by the Me* 
Eachem quartette.LOCALKcents, 

drug store.
London, Nov. 1—(By mail.)—“Given 

correct feeding, man’s span of life declaration, in a lecture at, the Insti- 
should be 120 years.” tute -of Hygiene, as reported in The

Dr. Leonard Williams, who made this Westminster Gazette, said that Incor
rect feeding is responsible for much of 

i the impaired health now prevalent. He 
told mothers that when a child cries It 
is, more often than not, not hungry 
but too full of food lacking in vita
mins.
Other points from his lecture are:
Man began by living on roots, fruits, 

herbs and raw flesh, and when he 
learned to cook and to sterilize food 
by heat he took a step on thedown-

Many mothers make the mistake of “Cooking i*P an artificial process 
thinking that whooping cough la not which may be legitimate in certain eir- 
of serious importance, but it is one of cumgtances but it is n.t necessary to 
the most dangerous diseases of in-, contlnued existence, and sterilization 
fancy, and yearly causes more deaths m kiji harmful microbes, but it also 
than scarlet fever, typhoid or diph- friendly ones and destroys vita-
theria. and is more common m female mins we should eat natural uncooked 
than in male children. foods.

DR. WOOD’S “The dietary of the average mlddle-
ainoWAV pnVF SYRUP class ' worker would frighten a buck
NORWAY PINE rhinoceros. Increased muscular actlv-

is highly recommended by mothers ity may justify an increase in food in- 
everywhere for the relief ot this take, but no sedentary worker needs 
trouble as it helps to clear the dogged- {our fat meals a day to ‘keep up the 
up air passages of the mucous and strength.’ ” 
phlegm that has collected, and In this, 
way brings on the “whoop” which Some members of the executive of 
brings the so-much-sought-for relie! the Free Kindergarten# Association met 
and heals and' soothes the lungs. | yesterday at the residence of the presi-

Mrs. W. H. Mahar, KentvUle, N< dent, Mrs. Allan McAvity, King street 
S writes: “My three children had east, and made arrangements for the 
whooping cough. I tried every medN canvass in aid of the funds of the or- 
dne I could think of until an old gen* ganization. Lists have been prepared 
tleman told me to try Dr. Wood’s and the various' members of the asso- 
Norway Pine Syrup. Before they had ciation were apportioned a certain num-, 
one bottle taken the cough seemed ber on whom they were to call, so- 
better and after two bottles, they liciting financial support for the asso- 
were about well. It loosened the cough ciation. The canvass is to begin at 
end relieved them of that hard, dis- once, as funds are urgently needed.

and strangling feeling that_____ ... -------------

Harmless Means 
of Reducing FatSheriff Albion R. Foster and Deputy 

Sheriff H. V. Moores, of Carleton 
county,, were in the dty yesterday. 
They brought a woman patient to the 
Provincial Hospital for Nervous DIs- 

They returned to Woodstock

to bed. Next MAYOR APPEALS FOR
HOSPITAL FUND DRIVE

TO RAISE $1,000,000

58 Non-Munldpal Buildings to Gty 
Ask This Week for Money to Defray 
Cost of Free Beds in Coming Year.

(New York Tribune.)
Hospital Week, in which fifty-eight 

of. the leading non-municipal hospitals 
of New York and Brooklyn will appeal 
for one million dollars to minister to 
800,000 of the people of the city dur
ing the coming year, without regard for 
race, creÆ or color, opened today with 
a proclamation by Mayor Hylan ask
ing the aid of every person in giving 
generously to hosptials which are large
ly dependent upon voluntary contribu
tions for their operation.

William Feilowes Morgan, chairman 
of the executive committee in charge 
of the United Hospital Fund, as the 
drive is called, " announced yesterday 
that this was the forty-fourth yearly 
effort of the hosptials to raise

Many fat people fear ordinary mean! 
for reducing their weight. Here is at 
extraordinary method. Extraordinary 
because while perfectly harmless n« 
dieting or exercises are necessary. Mar- 
mola Prescription Tablets are made ex
actly in accordance with the famous 
Marmola Prescription. You reduei 
steadily and easily, with no ill effects 
Prdcure them from your druggist at 
one dollar for a case or send pries 
direct to the Marmola Company, 4611 
Woodward Avenue, Detroit. Mich.

Her Three Children
HAD

Whooping Cough
1 eases, 

last evening.SAGE TEA TUIWS 
GRAY HAIR DARK

The First Application Makes Skin 
Cool and Comfortable. Owing to. the mislaying of certain 

in connection with the case ofpapers
Mrs. Bessie Parker, charged with 
murder, the case was not taken dp 
yesterday afternoon, bnt was post
poned until next Tuesday afternoon. E. 
S. Ritchie appeared for the accused 
and E. J. Henneberry for the crown.

If you are suffering from eczema or 
some other torturing, embarassing skin 
trouble you may quickly be rid of it by 
using MenthorSulphur, declares a noted 
skin, specialist.

This sulphur preparation, because of 
its germ destroying properties, seldom 
fails to quickly subdue itching, even of 
fiery eczema. The first application 
makes the skin cool and comfortable. 
Rash and blotches are healed right up. 
Rowles Mentho-Sulphur is applied like 
any pleasant cold cream and is per- 

You can obtain a

more
* k that worried my husband. 
1 wouldn’t eat because he was 
afraid there would not be enough 
food for the children. We were 
■o poor that we had to keep the 
children from school because they 
bod no clothes. I knew that if I 
could only get my husband strong 
and well again everything would 
ho ell right. He is a carpenter

health 
is sl

ips Grandmother’s Recipe to Bring 
Color, lustre and Youthfutoeas to 

Hair When Faded, Streaked 
or Gray.

A FEW TROUBLES IN VICTORIAA citizen has expressed the opinion 
that the change ft the rule of the road 
on Thursday at midnight shoiild be 
marked by an organized- public ob
servance such as an automobile parade 
with much honking of horns at the 
time the change takes place. He de
clared the change was a step towards 
a better Canadianism and internation
alism.

(Victoria, B. C., Colonist.)
Too much reliaince on others, toi 

many grinding their own axes, to 
much dogmatism about methods b 
promote progress, too 1 many cliques 
too much self-seeking; not enough co 
operative enterprise, not enough belie 
in our fundamental resources, no 
enough hard work to make those re 
sources productive, not enough con 
conerated optimism, not enough tol 
eration of the other man’s ideas ; that’ 
ail that’s wrong with Viictoria.

That beautiful, even shade of dark, 
glassy hair can only be had by brew
ing a mixture of Sage Tea and Sulphur. 
Your hair is your charm. It makes 
or mars the face. When it fades, turns 
gray or streaked, just an application or 
two of Sage and Sulphur enhances its 
appearance a hundredfold.

Don’t bother to prepare the mixture; 
million dollars to.defray the expenses you can get this famous old, recipe im- 
of caring for free patients. The money, proved by the addition of other In- 
he said, will as in the past be appor-1 gradients at a small cost, all ready for 
tioned on the basis of the amount of use. It is called Wyeth s Sage and
free treatment each hospital gave dur- Sulphur Compound. ™? £an always
ine the last year. be depended upon to bring back the

, XT , vt -n “The majority of these hosptials,” natural color and lustre of your hair.
London, Nov. 1—(By Mail). Major ... x»r Morgan “are now facing Everybody uses Wyeth s Sage and

Albert Gybbon-Spilsbury, whose death ia^l’y by the burdra Sulphur Compound now because it
recently was announced, had an adven- . ■ ^ „ care to the sick and in- darkens so naturally and evenly thatturous career, and in that connection ^ Pvmg ffrre careto toejtc^ana ^ ^ ft has been applied
“The London Times” recalls the once J^ed wh^ ^ ,g tQ continue> lt js, You simply dampen a sponge m soft 
famous case of the Tourmaline, in PJt(1 that tj,e public aid these brush with it and

aTSsasTra-» srasar.rt£BiV
'5 bV«.■*-a*»-d-v-jSSTT&ïi""i-d

Morocco, he led an expedition thither «Last year our contributors num- appears glossy an ^ us us. 
on th^ateam yacht Tourmaline. The bered about 10,000. This year, since- MAr>R N Y WET—
Moorish man-of-war Hassame endeav- there is far greater demand^ being SEA M^ • • YEARS AGO 
ored to seize the yacht, but was driven de upon the hosptials, we must have MILLIONS

When he returned,to many more. The money raised by the Nov_ 29 — Manhattan
fund will be distributed amon|g the once partly submerged byhospitals by a committee comprising ^lanydt,^c OceaMhe Geologic!! Sur-

Maynard and James Speyer.” ^“The'ocean at one time submerged
The appeal this year is being made “The ocean at one u ^ y»rk

by a special committee of 110 bankers ™OTe. ,, sai(j the survey, "forand brokers who are either trastees or ^^“^ma^ for som^ l’f the 
directors of one or more ot the fiftj „kv.SCTapers the remains of oysters 
eight hospitals that will benefit by th otb£ salt-water animals have been

found. New Yorkers need not, how
ever feel alarmed about the ups and 
downs of their island, for, though this 
submergence is not so very old geologi
cally, the geologist thinks and speaks 
in terms of thousands and even mil
lions of years.”

by trade and when in gooçj 
earns good wages and he 
ways sober and industrious.
I knew that it was impossible for 
any man to do good work when 
he was ill and worried. I decided 
to speak to our old family doctor, 
who had retired from practice. 
When I explained how we were 
situated he gladly offered to do 
all he could to help us, although 
he didn’t like to interfere with the 
new doctor's practice. Finally he 
said, *What your husband needs is 
a good tonic and I know of 
nothing better than Carnol.’ I 
thought that if our old family 
doctor recommends Carnol it must 
be all right. On my way home I 
got a bottle and before the first 
bottle had been used, my husband 
tniA b changed man. After he 
had taken four bottles his ap
petite returned, he had more 
energy, that tired look in his eyes 
disappeared and what is most îm- 
portant his wages have been more 
than doubled and he is now super- w 
intendant of the wood working 
shop in which he formerly worked 
•s a carpenter. Thanks to Carnot 
our troubles are over and we are 
once more a happy and contented 
family.”' i

Carnol is sold by your druggist, 
and if you can conscientiously 
eay, after you have tried it, that 
it hasn’t done you any good, 
return the empty bottle to him 
end he will refund your money.

10-623

fectly harmless, 
small jar from any good druggist.But

BRITISH MAJOR, ON
YACHT ROUTED

MOORISH WARSHIP

Death of Albert Gybbon-Spilsbury 
Recalls Stirring Incidents in His 
Career.

Three cases of violations of the gartie 
act came before Magistrate Adams 
yesterday and fines were imposed in 
two of them and the third case was 
postponed until next Tuesday. A re
sident of Little River was fined $150 
and costs for killing a calf moose. A 
fine of $50 and costs was assessed 
«gainst a resident of Coldbrook for 
leaving the head of a moose in the 
woods. J. M. Trueman acted for L- 
A. Gagnon, the chief game warden.

one

If birds did not eat all the time the] 
would not have enough energy to fly.

mnnA house at the corner of the Red 
Head road and Park avenue, East St. 
John, owned by J. A. Likely and oc
cupied by William Quinn and family, 
took fire and burned to the ground yes
terday afternoon about five o’clock. 
Very little furniture was saved. The! 
damage to the house is covered by in- j 
surance. Telephone service to points; 
in East St. John was cut off by the 
fire and gangs of men from the N. B. 
Telephone Company worked through 
the night to repair the break.

The Young Women’s Missionary 
Circle of the Coburg street Christian 
church held an enjoyable social in the 
school room of the church last even
ing. J. S. Flaglor was the chairman ^ 
for the evening. An interesting pro
gramme was carried out and during 
the intermission there was a sale of 
candy. About two hundred people 
were present The programme includ-1 
ed the following: Vocal solos by
Clyde Parsons, Mrs. Henderson, Miss 
Estella Fox, Mr. Mawhlnney, Miss 
Gladys Scribner, Mrs. Patterson, Miss 
Cosman, Miss Estella, Earle and Mrs. 
Ernest Till; piano solos by Miss 
Gladys Dykeman, Miss Laura Myles, 
Miss Pitt, and Miss Myrtle Fox; read
ings, Mrs. Sprague, Mrs. Peck, Miss

tressing 
goes with it.”

"Dr. Wood's” is 85c and 60c a bot
tle. Put up only by The T. Mllburn 
o. T.-'mltnd. Toronto, Ont.

I

Why Have a 
Sour Stomach mï U.«tV WlAit

TELLS HIS STORY
off by gunfire.
London, Major Gybbon-Spilsbury was 
arrested on a charge of piracy and of 
fighting the soldiers of the Sultan. The 
trial was held In Gibraltar, and ended 
in his aquittal.

Shortly afterwards he went to East 
Africa, where he laid out the town of 
Port Amelia. Pema Bay, and explored 
and surveyed the country from the 
coast to Lake Nvasa, on the southeast- 

shore of which he established Fort 
Arroyo. “But for an accident,” writes 
R. B. Cunninghame Graham, in his 
book, “Mogreb-el-Acksp,” “Spilsbury 
might have been Emperor of Agadhir, 
the Lord Protector of the Sus, or Rajah 
of Tamagrut, but fate has disposed 
otherwise.”

1
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Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets After Meals 
Insure a Sweet Stomach From 

All Dyspeptic Distresses.

You have probably been through 
the experience when your stomach 
went sour and filled with gas end

ISIS
* --------

Had Gas in Stomach/Was Constipated, 
Bilious and RdJrff1*

ill
g«87 THE P!I

How Dreco Gave
Prompt relief is promised to those 

who suffer from a weakened, deranged 
stomach, sluggish liver, weak kidneys 
or constipated bowels by the use of 
Dreco, the greab herbal remedy. Since 
its introduction here, but a short time 
ago, many people have taken it and 
declare no medicine ever gave the re
sults that Dreco has given. A recent
signed statement follows: -

Mr. Dan McLeod, Carpenter, 59 Ferry 
Stteet, Sydney, N. S, says: “No other *<$6oL-
medicine has benefitted me as Dreco "W NEW AND RICH COAL
has and I have only taken two bottles. UZ > %/ AREA FOUND IN ENGLAND

“I have been doctoring for three V/,''Â^\ _ V — Atf --------
years for stomach trouble and Dreco j/f JT 41 Enormous Tracts Under North Not-
has seemingly reached the seat of my w/ < jy tinghamshire Forests to Be Mined;
troubles, where many other remedies A —a --------
have failed. I have been troubled with , London, Nov. 5—(By Mail)—Col-
gas in my stomach after meals, heart- JliV # livery experts say that north Notting-
burn and nausea. I often felt dizzy JÉÊÊËXiÊutai^*’ hamshire is destined to be the richest
and spots floated before my eyes. I frKrf coalfield of Great Britain, states “The
was constipated and many times I had mm By Westminster Gazette'.’’ Enormous areas
to leave my work and go home, suf- ^ ■/ under the forest lands owned by Earl
fering from severe headaches and acute m * Manvers, the Duke of Portland, the
spells of indigestion. Duke of Newcastle and Lord Savile

“Since my first bottle of Dreco, I . have been leased to coal owners, and
have had no dizzy spells and my food It I» NwerToo Late to mat the pl.ogramme of development in
digests much better. My bowels are Stuart's Dyspepsia laoiets rut cludes the sinking of no fewer than six 
regular, and while I do not claim to the Stomach Right. shafts in the dukeries area, as well as
be entirely cured, I Have so greatly , V , , other colliery enterprises in the sur-
improved that I am confident of re- nothing at hand to give relief. And bounding agricultural districts. Millions 
gaining my health by continuing this after two or three days you Rotorer Qf ltal are t„ be employed, 
treatment, and I am glad to recommend it. It took that time for the stomach Tbc raanagement of the Kiveton Park 
it to my friends. to right itself naturally. But wty g Colliery, which is on the fringe of

Go today to Ross Drug Co., St. John, through such misery? If you chew thc forest ]and| speaking in Worksop, 
and ask for Mr. Ranson, the Dreco ex- one or two Stuart a Dyspepsia 1 ab- sajd that tbe development to take 
pert, and let him explain the merits of i lets after eating you cap have pie , during the next decade could be 
this great remedy. There is no charge and cheese, doughnuts, baked beans, ^jsuldizcd at tbe moment every one 
and he will tell you honestly if he be- steak mid fried ornons, sausages and th(. district would be staggered. It 
lieves Dreco will benefit you. so on for your three meals a. day , wag hoped to keep the attractive coun-

Dreco is also sold in other cities as not have a sour stomach with gas, | virtually unspoiled, and yet ex- 
follows : belching fullness pressure and the mfnpra] Pweulth.

Moncton—Geo. O. Spencer. misery that comes from an acid __--------- ■ *■-  -------------  «
St. Stephen—Clark’s Drug Store. stomach due to indigestion. The ren-
AVoodstock—Newnham & Slipp. son, is that these tablets supply the
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NEWS FROM 
THE OTHER SIDl

ern

aFor sale by
tJ. BENSON MAHONEY 

A. CHIPMAN SMITH CO.
E. CLINTON BROWN 
w. j. McMillan 
MOORES DRUG STORE
F. W. MUNRO 
WASSONS LIMITED 
C. W. WALKER 
ROSS DRUG CO.
GEO. K. BELL
W. R. DUNLOP,

Makeê a Family Supply 
of Cough Remedy Interesting Letter From 

Woman in South AfricaCRUSHED TO DEATH^Really better than ready-made 
<KMily and * quickly prepared!

Sydney, N. S, Nov. 28—While work
ing in the billet yard this afternoon, 
Daniel Curry, an employe of the Do
minion Iron and Steel Company, was 
crushed to death by a heavy steel bil
let which fell from a crane. Curry 
was about thirty and married.

Johannesburg, South Africa.—6 
look. Lydia E. Pinkham’s Yegetabl 
Compound for weakness and becaus 
I felt run down. I tried a tot « 
medicines before I tried yours. On 
day I was standing on my stoop whs 
a boy came up to me and handed ra 
one of your little books. I read tb 
book and the next day my husban 
went to the chemist’s and bought m 
a bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegi 
table Compound. I have taken th 
medicine ever since and I feel quit 
strong and well now as I am on t6 

i, sixth bottle. I have written to m 
U sister and told her all about tc 

wonders it has done for me, and 
am quite willing for you to use 

# name as I can not thank you pno 
for what it has done for me. - 
W. F. Rush, 128 6th Ave., Mayl 

Johannesburg, bo

15E525B5fE525B525H525E525H525i
If you combined the curative prop

erties of every known “ready-made 
cough remedy, you probably could 
not get as much real curative powep 
as there isSn this simple home-made 
cough syrup, which is easily prepared 
in a few minutes.

Get from any druggist 2% 
of Pinex, pour it into a 16-oz. bottle 
and fill the bottle with syrup, using 
either plain granulated sugar syrup, 
clarified molasses, honey, or .corn 
svtup, as desired. The result is 18 
ounces of really better cough syrup 
than you could buy ready-made and 

easily $2. Tastes pleasant and
BeThis*?!nex and Syrup preparation 
gets right at the cause of a cough 
and gives almost immediate relief.
It loosens the phlegm, stops the nasty = 
throat tickle and heals the sore, irri
tated membranes so gently and easily 
that it is really astonishing.

A day’s use will usually overcome 
the ordinary cough and for bronchitis. 
croup< hoarseness and bronchial astli* 
ma. there is nothing better.

Pinex is a most valuable concen
trated compound of genuine Norway 
nine extract, and has been used for 
generations to break up severe coughs.

To avoid disappointment, ask your 
druggist for “2% ounces of Pinex 
with full directions, and don’t accent 
anything else. Guaranteed to give ab- 
solute satisfaction or money prompt-
ly refunded. The Pinex Co., Toronto,

BUCKLEYS
IIronchitis

West St. John

-A
ounces

(I

Fora Bilious Headache j a MIYTIIDR
brew a cup of Celery King— ■ 1WAE
natural herbs and roots—a gentle (W* 11
laxative and purifier. Tones up * 
the liver and stimulates digestion. - MOPr uyr j|
Makes you feel bright and vigor- Ry j i
ous. 90c and 60c, at druggiats. \ JffjlU

Stop that Cough | l

1®

S

IIIsaves
ll|

J. W. Mariait & Co., Toronto. 
FOR SALE AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

Fordesburg,
Africa.

It ls this sort of praise of L?
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compov 
given by letter or verbally, 
woman to another, that ought to c 
mend this splendid medicine to j

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable s 
pound is a medicine for women s ; 
ments (in use nearly fifty years 
and the fact that it has helped tho, 
sands of other women, should cam 
you to give lt a trial now. It can l 
safelÿ taken hr 
er old.

It die tresses you and your friends 
—it is dangerous. A few drops of 
Shiloh, the 6Ç-year old remedy, 
brings immediate relief. Shiloh 
stops that irritating tickling in the 
throat, loosens the phlegm and 
heals the tissues. Get Shiloh, at 
your druggists, 80c, 60c and $1.20.

ma
WE SYRUP 1

Wj ^^ofTar* Cod Liver Z
iKlBL Extract

a

nugget found in
THE CROP OF A DUCK

»

Ltd.

Out

\U
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«My Hands Trembled 
and I Could Not Sleep”

Mr. Themes Honey, Brantford, Ont, writes
"When I began taking Dr. 

Chase’s Nerve Feed. I was so 
that when I picked up 

of tea my hand would 
tremble like a leaf. I could 
not sleep well, could not re
member things, and there 
neuralgic pains through my body. 
After taking seven boxes of Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food, however. 1 
am in perfect health.”

nervous
a cup

were

ML CHASE’S NERVE FOOD
50 oeots a box, all dealers or Bdmatieen, * Co., Ltd., Toronto.
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3 APPEAL DENIED IN 
RACEHORSE CASE millÎ1Fi-rs had not been arrested he intended 

him as secretary to the cabinet and di
rector of publicity, and wished him to 
>e regarded as nominally filling those 

positions.

CAPTURED PAPER 
SHOWS NAMES OF 

DE VALERA CABINET
ARATEX \ aiftk(Canadian Pratt Datpateh.) 

Albany, N. Y, Nov. 28—The court 
A Haynes automobile, owned by of appeals, in a decision handed down 

D. W. Olts of Fredericton, and occu today, denied the motion of James S. 
pied by himself and his brother, George Johnstone, of the Quincy Racing 
Olts of Meductic, caught fire and was Stable, to bring before it an appeal in 
destroyed last evening near Ketepec.. the Playfellow case.
Mr. Olts made an effort to save some Playfellow, a race horse and a full 
of the tires on the car and while he brother of Man O’War, was hold to 
was working about the burning car an Harry F. Sinclair, of the Rancocas 
automobile approached from the vldn- Stable for $100,000. In a few raees uri- 
ity of St. John. One of the occupants der the colors of the Rancocas Stables, 
got out and picking up a new tire It was ascertained" by Sinclair, he held, 
which was lying on the ground, entered that Playfellow was a “wind sucker, 
his car and drove away. Sinclair Instituted court proceedings

in an effort to have his money returned | 
to him. The appellate division of the ! 
second department decided In his favor 
and he recovered the money.

iV
(Canadian Prêts Despatch.)

Street: Bridffe Mat- * Dublin, Nov. 27—The Free State vnesley Street snage government publishes a document foun.
ter Disposed of-Detect- in the possession of a captured mern-
.. . -rC x>___ber of the Irregular Army Council, In
live S Pay—Oner rtegara- wj,ich Eamonn De Valera, signing him-
. rr__nf ■niitrihn- Relf “President,” announces his cabinetIng Erection Ot JJlStnOU nomlnations They Include Sean
tinr, Svstprn O’Kelly, Robert C. Barton (who signedtion system. the Anglo-Irish Treaty); Ersklne

Childers (recently executed) ; Austin
. —a ' vMterdav’s Stack and Liam Mellowes. Mr. De
It was announced at yesterdays Va,era h|mself ondertakes the post of

peering of the Common Council that forelgn He said that if Child-
ihe C. P. R- had been authorised by ,
(he Board of Railway Commissioners---------------------------------------------------
lor Canada to reconstruct the railway 
crossing over Chesley street on the 
present sub-structure. Letters of pro
test in connection with a recent tag 
lay were received and filed.

In view of a statement in the press 
vy Inspector Stevens regarding a re

tted offer to Detective Biddtocombe, 
wes decided to ask Commissioner 

oornton to bring in a further report

Telegrams from the englneerinfftrm 
rf Day A Zimmerman, New York.
►ffering their services to fhe dty in 
tonnection with the erection and fin- 
toeing of a distribution system, were 
leferred to the Mayor, 
lie committee of the whole was adopt-

d*'«S toSIfati-. ~,~a,
Minting out the need t"e hctte. light- Jig arrangements in the vicinity of the 
PubbcLibrary. The communication

matching of a parse from a Mrs- 
Charles Storms, KingsviUe. last week 
tear here. The letter was referred 
* Commissioner Thornton for «port.

After short discussion, it was deejd- 
,d that, notwithstanding any resolu
tions of the Council, P8?1"*1* from 
the N. B. Power Company on «count 
»f paving, snow removal and other

rver an explanation given by Mayor 
Esher regarding thn* paymente,
,mounting to $11,400,madebytte com- 
Jany on an accountof*8T,M0. wh eh 
lad faUen due last October but wMch 
lad not been paid. Mayor Fisher asked 
(or authority to cash these checks and 

others that might .be presented 
m this account A balance of stone 
(26,141 remained and the company 
lad promised to pay 
i/n this account. Taken with the «dit 
item for lighting charges, the debt 
ihould be wiped out in a few months,
; explained. |
"omplying With a request from the • 

wealth Centre authorities, Mayor 
Fisher will become an ex-officio mem
ber of the Board of Governors for the 
rentre and Commissioner Bullock will 
le the Council representative on the 
board.

On recommendation of Commissioner 
Bullock, it was decided that the sug
gested improvements at the city bath- 
jig scows be carried through, at an esti- 
mated cost of «1,500-this cost to be 
reread over a period of five years and 
payments to be made out of the yearly 
pant of $1,200. The account may be 
Squldated at an opportune time, if 
leemed advisable.

Commissioner , ,
that the N. B. Power Co. had agreed 
lo retain the present fencing on the 
Rodnev Wharf, as well as to erect a 
fence between the roadway and the

M

r .Vitmn'*
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SEMI IT SOFT mm

> * /é

Collars
$

ivv

Will not wilt, crease, curl or 
fray. Appear stiff, are soft, 
launder without starch. 35c.

NEW MINISTER
IS WELCOMED 1

Rev. Hugh Miller, the new minister each, 3 for $1. 
of St. David’s Presbyterian Church, 
and Mrs. Miller were tendered a recep
tion and heartily welcomed by mem
bers of the cong-egation last evening.
As the congregation entered the church 
they were presentd to the minister and 
his wife. vocal solos by Mrs. L. LeLacheur and

After the opening devotions, which B. C. Girvan, Mrs. Gifford acting as 
1 were conducted by Rev. R. Moorhead I accompanist 

Legate, minister of Knox church, and. Mr. and Mrs. Miller were assisted in 
the introductory remarks by the chair- receiving by Mfrs. P. Campbell John- 
man, S. R. Jack, who spoke on behalf I son, president of the Women's Mtoslon- 
of the session. John Wlllet, K. G,i azy Society; Mrs. Massie H. Dunlap, 
welcomed Mr. and Mrs. Miller on be-1 president of the Women’s League; S. 
half of the board of trustees. Addresses I R. Jack, clerk of session; A. Morrison, 
of welcome were given also by His1 chairman of trustees, and John Willet, 
Worship Mayor Fisher, for the citisens K. C. 
in generali Rev. W. M. Townsend, for 
the other Presbyterian congregations;
Rev. R, G. Fulton, for the Methodists;
Rev. R. A. Armstrong, for the Church 
of England; Rev. Dr. S. 8. Poole, for 
the - Baptists, and by the president of 
the Y. M. C. A. Appropriate replies 
were given by both Mr. and Mrs. Mil
ler. The musical programme included

Made by the Arrow Collar Maker» 
Cluett, Ptaheiy St Ce., Lid, ef Canada 1 What Shall I Give?”re WM

m For husband and wife—son and daughter—business 
and professional man—housewife and office girl— 
college boy and children going to school—

/y i
Wi *s1 r\

IedmThe general comr 
John Willet, K. C, Fomlttee consisted of; 

chairman; Robert 
Reid, secretary; A. Morrison, Dr. G.
G. Corbet, J. W. Brittain, J. R._ Mac- 
Farlane, S. F. Jamieson, J. B. Mec- 
Pherson, Mrs. D. R. Willet, Mrs. R. 
Reid, Mrs. M. H. Dnnlap, Mrs. G. G. 
Corbet, Mrs. J. W. Brittain, Mrs. W.
H. Nase and Mrs. R. & Ritchie.

sW*

is the lumpy solution of the gift problem. And your 
gift maybe as simple or as elaborate as appropriateness 
suggests, because you can get Waterman’s Ideal Foun
tain Pens mounted in gold and silver—or with gold 
bands—or plain—in sizes and shapes to suit every 
hand itd every style of handwriting.

%

ifLEADERS' CORPS ELECTS.

lljgThe annual meeting of the Y. M, 
C. A. Leaders’ Corps was. held last 
night to the Y. M. C. A. building and 
the election of officers resulted as fol
lows:—Honorary president, Frederick 
Barbour; president, James Hoyt; 
vice-president, Leslie Kerr, secretary- 
treasurer, Forest Allan. A bountiful 
sapper was served by the girls of the 
Y. W. C. A. The corps had as Its 
guests G. E. Angevine and Frederick 
Girvan, who addressed the gathering ; 
and pledged the support and Interest ; 
of the physical department committee 
and the Business Men’s Club to the 
leaders’ corps. Mr. Angevine recalled 
the days when the Y. M. C. A. wa In , 
the old buildings In Charlotte street. 
An elaborate initiation ceremony took j 
place and the following new members 
were duly admitted to the corps:— 
Roy den Christopher, Harold Stirling, 
Stewart Alien, Norvel Lambert, May
nard McLean, Warden Grey, Douglas j 
MaeGowan, E. Yeomans and Harold, 
KIrK. The corps is engaged to train- 1 
tog for service and assists the physical 
director, William "Bowie, and his staff 
in promoting physical education and 
also serves the Y. M. C. A. along social 
and religious lines.______________

‘Regular, Safety and Self Filling

$2.50, $4, $5 andup
Selection and Service at best Oates everywhere

mBY Two Sailings Weekly 
Tuesdays end 

Saturdays, * P. M.
: Boston to Savannah

Pint.Claes Passenger Feres, Boston
ss^Lk^ $36.65 W $67.83

j? ToSt. Petersburg I To Jacksonville
ÿ $51.28 . $42.82
^ $96.15 I $79.23

Ocean SteenuUo Co. of Savannah

SEA
)

m
W:

iny 1
y\179 SL Jajnes Street - Montreal

Boston 
London

L New York 
! S«h Francisco

Chicago |
ft* Pier 42, Uoosao Tunnel Docks. Parle s

?
I

t
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Said the Cook— *7*V

**/ would as soon cook without salt 
as without the savoury drops of 
Lea & Perrins* Sauce/*

not getting the full value 
pi Lea & Perrins’ Sauce if you 

keep it in the dining-room only. Be 
sure to add it to meat, fish, soup and 
vegetables during the cooking, and 
you will find your dishes have a, new, 
piquant and wholesome flavor.

3 »

^ATOOTANDAHAUrOFraOST

SHH âtê-JgH
destination. dty to Devon and Barker's Point yes-

The trees «« ^tooTpassM ’̂r fs^stillVdtorf'to The private garage of Joseph O’Brien
freight cars and Georm try lT” The whole surface in Main street, Fairville, was destroy-
8rLTvXvRl^vX“ tte 1 of theriver opposite the city and ex- ed by fire yesterday. It is said that 
St John VJleyRmlwaydjvis^of toe ^ d^ to the Experimental Sta- a heavy drum of gasoline exploded
F" ?" 1 Tv. yait JXr»ré r oiled tion is one glare sheet of ice which has and shattered a good many windows 
toafasVany"^%omh t(TJd been gener^y covered by a number ol in the vicinity. The fire was discov

er* placed upon each car.
This to the first shipment of Christ

mas trees this season and one of the 
largest on record. A representative of 
the shippers to here today.

adventurous skaters. This freexe-up is 
apparently final for the present season. 
City Engineer G. C. McDowell reporte, 
this morning that during the progrès 
of some city excavations a foot and 
half of frost was discovered in tin | 
ground.

Girls! Girls!! 
Save Your Hair 
With Cuticura

YOU are
Bullock announced

rails.
■SUCCESSFUL TEA.

„ 0^0
ered by Joseph Sweet; There was no 
automobiles in the garage.at the time 
of the fire.

The Bpwortii League of the Fairville 
Methodist church had a very success
ful tea and sale of fancy articles in the 
restry of the church last evening- The
room was beautifully trimmed' for the ____
,-rasion to red, white and blue buut- *«77tg first thing to roach tor 
...g, with streamers to match hung 
trixti the electric Ughts. With the very 
Bi«etty table decorations the room pre- 
lehted a most effective scene. Mrs- a.
A. Worrell was the general convener 

the supper committee and was as- 
listed by the ladies of the church. The 
three large tables were to charge of the 
Misses Basel Kelly, Eva Taylor and 
Vivian McColgan. The candy table 
was in charge of Mrs. John Evans, as- 
listed by Miss Gladys Scott and Miss 
Edrys Chessman, while the fancy 
work table was to charge of Miss 
Gladys B. Shaw, assisted by Miss A.
|h«w- Assisting at Miss Kelly s table 
were the following waitresses from toe 
Bpwortii League membership, the 
Misses Visio Craft, Beulah Craft, Vera 
Tippett, Gladys Tippett, Horence Fox,
Selina Ryan, Haxel Linton and Muriel 
Cougle. Miss Taylor's table was wait
ed upon by the Misses Stdla Kirk
patrick, Muriel Kirkpatrick, E. Shaw,
K Kelly, Ruth Kefiy and Gert
rude Masson and Mis- D- Crosby, while 
Miss McColgan’s table was lookedafter 
l,v the Misses Lottie Kelly, Nettie 
Taylor, Margaret Rice, Margaret Les
ter end Elsie McColgan. A substan
tial sum wes realised and will go to
wards the Bpworth League Society a 
fund.

9 :

4À
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The Original and Qemdne Worcestershire

The Name Guarantees Nothingfi

when you say “Orange Pekoe”. It is 
frequently misused and made to apply 
to the veriest trash in tea. But when you 
demand“King Cole” Orange Pekoe 
it immediately insures a tea which, is 
distinctive as to character and eminent 
as to quality—a tea with a record.
Outstandingly successful in its appeal 
to the Public

a IS MONTREAL 11
1 fti Convenient to Business /f| I 
1 Slh District and Railway A I 
I ll Ubv Station A |j I
1 raffl !K American H»j| n| I

i

A
> /

taste.*■
x<
V.ÏfFLOUR i Concrete Block and 

Brick for Sale
We have in stock, manufactured at 

Our Plant, ready for immediate 
delivery
Waterproof Concrete Blocks 

and Bricks.
Large or Small Orders Appreciated. 

Prices on Application.

Maritime Construction 
Co., Ltd.

t•Jit w\fJim V.1 Contented Cooks use Regal Flour 
because it returns them the greatest, 
degree of satisfaction.

IT’S WONDERFUL FOR BREAD

II

Mj \ A111At the afternoon session of the cir
cuit court vesterday, the case of Charles 
Howe vs. Charles B. El well was taken 
up, an action for $6,000 for damages 
el'eged to have been received through 
e automobile accident in City road 

-yBt summer. The plaintiff claims that 
the injuries were received through the 
defendant’s car running into him. He 
gave evidence yesterday and his cross- 
examination was finished when ad
journment Was made to this morning. 
D. Mullin, K.C, appeared* for the 
plaintiff, and Messrs. Kelly and Ross 
for the defendant.

"/i
NS CD. \ i “THE EXTRA 

IN CHOICE TEA”r-v
—' A1

Phone West 731FAIRVILLg.

/ Bv “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—A TERRIBLE THROW-DOWN WE CALLS IT
njeef, TH6 mom tamcrV eLecrecj n\cA f gux x*«C invitWtesiDe<\fr^§T
1 \fj\6 CHéc^e* AN» t'Nv tfoNNA FLASK J I to DRo? INTO OuR.

’-------------Ievu» informally AN» I'LL

B lNTRot>VC e tou n

SUkGl He WOULDNT DISAPPOINT
t«e 1 Jv&r imaginé- r 
n\e thrill -me boys u»il«-) 
6eT uuKeio t S.AV j 

l^beoTWER LION TAMERS J 
1 ^e<ET PReSlDGNT/

! HAR»1N6> -----------

when He COMES 
wHeRe ARe You 
gonna TAV^e

I HIM. FOR 
\ BRGAkFAST >

iT's AFrer? 
teiuI ARe 
TOU SURE 

He‘s coming:

^geoTHGR LION
l tAMGRS* PaGG'C
\ PpeSlDGNT.

\ 1 HARDING •
V TEC H<E<=: V* I

Raisin
Toast

X wAS Gonna go 
OUT OF Touuro 
TOM&HT, MvTTl ;

-
Bong * 

W BomG-
J: Bo/MS!.

>n
4

OOVuAHlL/

X«W A
—1* a delicacy that you should 
try with tea.
Get a loaf of real, full-fruited 
raisin bread, and see how good 
it is.

1*4 1«
;r Wtï OJ

.vlT'yi v
:I ; HGet the bread at grocers or 

neighborhood bake shop —they 
have it now.

Its a tempting innovation to 
serve to guests or friends.

Bakers everywhere are mak
ing it for you, using

5= % t
WWBKt\-» A

â.
ii»

•'wh?4V\vt

mr*1Sun-Maid
1 Seeded Raisins

S'nswx - '

W-
it to

the best raisins for bread, and 
all home cooking uses. X7/'-81

....--------—,

• /
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Natural Bmn
Keeps "Y&u Fit

Because it keeps you reyutar

T> RAN is a fine daily food for young 
D and old alike, not merely because 
It is Invaluable as a harmless but effec
tive laxative but because the dishes It 
makes are most delicious and appetizing.

til Tty home-baked gçms, muffins, cookies, 
biscuits, raisin bread, nut bread, plain 
bread. They are easy to make, and 
your family will like them.

Try a spoonful or two of Tillson’s 
Health Bran in your dish of cereals, 
In your soup, or with fruit or preserves. 
Get the habit of taking TUlsoa's in 
some form every day. Yon will like it 
immensely and yon will notice the dif
ference It makes to your bodily fitness.

Large package U cents, at gour grocer's.

Tittton’t Boat» 
Bran it (ht most 
tMcitnt btcautt
it it jait the 
natural Bran 
from Iks cltarr- 
tit and piamp- 

■ tit wheat— 
timply ittriUx-
id.

Tillson’s■ Scorch

Heatrn Bran
Not Cooked — Not Treated

THE QUAKER MILLS 
PETERBOROUGH and SASKATOON809

\
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Times and Star Classified Pages Send in the Cash with the 
ad. No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.

Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper » 
Eastern Canada.

Net Paid Circulation of The T imes-Star for the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1921, Was 14,780»

The Average Daily
One Cent and a Half a Word Each insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents.

:

fOR SALEfOR sale to let to let wanted wanted »

WANTED—MALE HELPFlaTS TO LET COOKS AND MATOSFURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE — GENERAL
FOR SALE—Set of Black Furs. Rea

sonable.—Lower bell, 99 Elliot Row.
4818—13—6

REAL ESTATE TO LET—Bargain, Flat 46 Garden WANTED—General Maid, who un- WANTED—A working partner with 
St., from 1st December to 1st May derstands cooking, for small adult $5,000 to $9,000 to invest in cs* 

next. Part hardwood floors, electric family in flat. References. Must sleep tablished wholesale business. Address
V012 12 1 lights ; $30.00 per month, heated.—In- at home.—Apply between 7 to 9 p. m- Box A 72, Times, when interview can
______ spection between 3 and 4.30 o’clock. 165 Leinster St, right hand bell. be arranged. _________ 12 ‘

4843—11—80 4814—12—1 ----------------

TO LET—Large Housekeeping Room, 
running water. Also small room, 

central.—Phone Main 1884.
FOR SALE—Tw*> Family Houses.

Monthly payments. Low prices. Im
mediate possession. Two good flats

& ^4576—^12—2 FOR SALE—Brick, sound, thonragh-
Ltd, Pugsley Blag.______________ ____ ly cleaned, used, hard burned, from I -po LET—Large front room for light
FOR SALE—Self-Contained House, St. Martins* Seminary; only a few cars housekeeping. Kitchen privileges.— 

comer Goederich and Wright streets, left. Also doors and windows, stock Comer Union and Dock, 
at D-esent occupied by H. J. Fleming; sizes, In first class condition.—Apply 
VotMxiea 4548—12—4 E. O. Heans, Phone M. 8642.

t
TRAVELER WANTED—Accustom-

p”ïi...r.î
«’M"- S.3TT- '■ p- .■’S52&5' -* « ■“ * ’*•TO LET-Fumished Rooms for light n^tcrMrv^St50"’ ® * ’ **’

housekeeping. Reasonable rcnt.-343 Canterbury St. J|
Union St. 4827—13—4 ■j.q t.P.T—Warm middle flat, 120 Brit

ain street.—Apply "Kenneth A. Wil
son, -Barrister, Etc, 45 Canterbury St.

4826—12—2

REPAIRINGAUTO STORAGE
OVERCOATS Turned.—23 Delhi St, 

upstairs. 4808—12—U
AUTO STORAGE — Automobile* 

Stored, “dead storage rates; furm- 
stored—H. B. Thompson, 21 Syd-

4605—12—2

4684—11—80 4825—12—5 DOLLS DRESSED and Repaired.—92 
4333—12—22

ture
ney street, Phone.

WANTED—General maid. References 
required.—Apply Mrs. H. Thomas, 

107 Leinster St.

WANTED—Boy for grocery store and 
experienced sales girl.—Apply 2 

4849—11—80
Kennedy St.iFOR SALE—Dress Suit and Tuxedo 

in good condition. Size 88. Very 
reasonable. Call Main 1187.

4822—12—6AUTOS FOR SALE Barkers, 100 Princess. HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO, 
Cassidy & Kain, manufacture maî

tresses, springs, divans; re-make and 
recover mattresses ; re-wire springs and 
cribs; feather beds made Into mat
tresses and pillows. Upholstering^ Ac. 
M. 8564, 26% Waterloo St.

TO LET—Two Furnished Bedrooms, 
gentlemen,—19 Dorchester St.

4800—12—2
WANTED—A general maid, one who 

can do plain cooking, for family of 
four; no washing.—Apply with refer
ences to Box A 62, Times Office.

4740—11—30

BARGAINSWANTED—A good metal pattern fit
ter, steady work, and good wages. 

The Enterprise Foundry Co, Ltd.
4836—12—1

Mil—11—30

COUNTRY Socks and Mitts, Canvas 
Leather Gloves, Wool and 

Fleeced Underwear.—At Wctmore s, 
Garden St,

FOR SALE—New Solid Oak Flat Top 
Desk and solid oak armchair.—Apply 

4708—11—30

TO LET—Small Flat Rent $18.00 per i 
month. For information call M- 

4238-81.

TO LET—Modem 6 roomed flat, 188 
Leinster St.

TO LET—Furnished room, kitchen 
privileges. Lights and bath.—72 Ex- 

mouth St, left bell. 4798—12—1

and
Times Box A 67. 4803—11—30 WANTED—Partner; man with small 

capital for good paying manufactur
ing business.—Box A 68, Times.

4748—12—2

WANTED—General maid; plain cook, 
no washing. References required.— 

Apply Mrs. Manning, 158 Germain.
«24—12—1

tf.—1 yr

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-st.etched. Feather beds 
made Into mattresses. Upholstering 
neatly done, twenty-five years’ experi
ence.—Walter J. Lamb, 32 Britain 
street, Main 687.

FOR SALE—French Bull Dog Pups, 
8 weeks old, $10 and $15.—Phone W.

«81—12—5
TO LET—Front rooms, furnished, 

sunny,—67 Sewell, right bell.
4824—12—6

868-21.
DANCING SCHOOL4860—12—2 TO LET—Bright Modem Upper Flat, 

Douglas Ave. Present tenant trans
ferred from city-—M. 1056-21.

FOR SALE—Evening Dress, sapphire 
blue Panne Velvet, latest model.— 

Phone Main 130.

MAKE MONEY AT HOME-418 to 
$60 paid weekly for yoûr spare time 

writing show cards for ns. No can
vassing. We Instruct and supply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service, 87 Colborne Bldg, Toronto.

WANTED—Maid for general house
work, small family. References re

quired.—Mrs. Hammond Evans, 186 
Duke.

PRIVATE Dancing Lessons.—R. S. 
Searle, Phone Main 4282.

TO LET—Furnished room, i modem 
conveniences.—8 Coburg St.FOR SALE—This year’s Chevrolet 

• Sedan. Good tires. Bargain.—Main 
4834—12—2

«51—12—1 4839—12—1
4804—12—1 4004—12—18

tf.FOR SALE—Mahogany Office Desk, 
leather top.—Apply 229 Douglas 

4763—11—30

4764—12—58497. TO LET—Bright warm flat, lights, 
toilet, 17 Millidge Ave, 4 rooms, $12 

4833—12—2
TO LET—Front Room. Open fire. 

Centrât—102 Princess St
■ WANTED—General maid. Only re

liable ones need apply.—Box A 63, 
«47—12—5

SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock street, 
near corner Union, New. Victor 

machines, only best stock; skilled 
workmanship, prompt service, moder
ate prices.

FOR Quick Sale—Gray Dort, $225.— 
4714—12—1

Ave. dollars.—Main 8487. DYERSPhone Main 1841. 4811—12—6
: Times,FOR SALE—Boston Terriers. Four 

weeks old. Well bred.—103 Acadia 
4646—12-4 |WANTED-A Nuise Muld.-Appl,

u l-einsi . ________________ __| possession 1st December. Inspection ately. Experienced preferred.—Box
TO LET—Large furnished room, very any afternoon from 2 to 4 o’clock. Ap- a 71. 4782—11—30

bright, with steam heat, suitable for ply Saint John Real Estate Cfc, Ltd. 
one or two gentlemen.—Phone Main H 28 tf.
3806.

DRY CLEANING and Dying, wet 
wash and rough dry.- -Phone Main 

1707, New System Laundry, Limited.

AGENTS WANTED
stHORSES, ETC AGENTS MAKE $10 DAILY taking 

orders for new book, “Story of Can
ada,” containing over 700 pages; 160 
illustrations ; history of Canada from 
earliest settlement to present. Also 
Christmas books and Bibles. Enormous 
dimand; big profits; credit given; 
freight paid; exclusive territory; oûtût 
free; act at once.—Winston Co, Dept. 
C, Toronto. ______

FOR SALE—Lady’s Boots and Skates, 
size 4%. Also large ail heater.— 

Phone M. 750-41 \
SPECIAL PRICES—Jump-Seat Ash 

Pungs, Covered Delivery Sleds, 
Winter Coaches. Write for descrip
tion.—Edgecombe’s, City Road.

SECOND-HAND GOODS4637—11—80
FLAVORINGS FOR SALE—Second Hand Furniture 

and Stoves, cheapest in city.—East 
End Stove Hospital, 259 City Road. 
Open evenings. 4882—12—7

HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for 
all kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, 

jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4649, 16 Dock

FOR SALE—Clothing Cabinets, quart
ered oak with plate mirrors; smaller 

ones with glass disappearing doors; 
Iron clothing racks with ball-bearing 
castors. Further particulars on ap
plication.—A. Gllmodr, 66 King St.

11—28—tf.

4626—12—2 USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav
ors for all Pies and Cakes. Once 

used always used. Sold at all stores.
WANTED—An experienced House 

Keeper for general hoûse work, \yith 
references. Good wages.—Apply H. 
B. Whitened, 245 Prince Edward St.

4396—11—80

FOR SALE—Motor Delivery Truck, 
Express Wagon, Winter Fung and 

Harness, suitable for retail grocery,— 
Northrop & Co, South Wharf.

4564—11—80

4844—11—30;• TO LET—Newly completed 7 roomed 
Flat, hardwood floors throughout, 

set tubs, wired for electric heating.— 
Apply 246 Prince street, West.

4702—12—5

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, Board; 
private.—Phone M. 2263-21. WANTED—Live Agents for Watkins 

150 products. Direct to consumers.
Big profits. Apply for a country or RENT our Library Books. All the 
city terirtory.—The J. R. Watkins latest for a few cents.—P. Knight 
Company, 879 Craig St, West, Mon- Hanson, The Library, 9 Wellington 

4133—12—7

LENDING LIBRARY4842—12—4 t.f.WANTED—Housekeeper for country 
house.—Apply Box A, 96 Times.

4390—11—30

FOR SALE—Just arrived, a shipment 
of Dresses—Canton Crepe, Pcdret 

Twill, $8 to $25.—Malatzky, 12 Dock 
street.

FOR SALE—Heavy Work Horses.— 
Apply 87 Rothesay Ave.

TO LET—Furnished Room, 40 Hors- 
4832—12—6

SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew
elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns 

etc. pürehased.—H. Gilbert, 24 
street. Phone 4012. __________________

iyi TO LET—Four Room Flat, 86 St 
4734—12—1field St. Patrick St.8995—12—1 WANTED—House maid. References 

required. -Mrs. R; B. Emerson, 190 
Germain St. 11—17—t.f.

i u LET—Large room, heated, for one 
or two; lise of bath, hot and add 

water, With or without meals.—188 
Winslow St, West Side.

treat Row.HEATED FLATS To Let, 14 Prince 
Wm, $50.00; inspection 2-3.—Main 

11—28-t.f

FUR. SALE—Silk Underskirts, $3.50, 
$4j50; Jumpers, Dresses, all colors, 

$8 to $4.—Phone 1564.

FOR Sale—Man’s Large-sized Fur 
Coat, good condition, $76.—Phone 

4107. 4893—11—80

FOR SALE — High Grade Velour 
Coats, fur .collars and cuffs,, silk 

lined. Worth $69, going for $26 and 
$35.—Malatzky, 12 Dock._____________

PRICES again reducedN at Malatzsy 
House. Velour coats, fur trimmed, 

$16.98 to $27.50; manish coats, checked 
back, $17.50 to $21.00. _____________

HIGH GRADE Skirts, pleated, silver 
-striped. Regular $14.00, going for 

$6.00, $6-00, $7.00 —Phone 1564, Mal
atzky. ________________
GIRLS’ DRESSE blue serge, differ

ent styles, age 4 to 14, $360, $450, 
$5.60,—12 Dock street.

;WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladies’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
Lampert Bros, 665 Main street.11 STORY OF 1456.

MASSAGEINGLOST AND FOUND«07-12-6 TO LET—Four Room Flat, immédi
ate possesison.—4 Chubb St.

4779—12—1
WANTED—FEMALE HELP write 

Phone Main 4468,LOST — Wednesday morning, Gold 
" Wrist Watch, Black Silk Band, be
tween 71 Somerset St. and Regal Film 
office. Finder kindly Phone Main 
4480 or leave at Times. Reward.

4846—12—1

ELLA CAMBRIDGE, Graduate 
Specialist In . Massage.— 

4710—11—5

TO LET—Sunny furnished front room, 
hot water heat, private family. Gen

tleman.—No. 61 Elliot Row, right hand 
4741—12—1

Nurse.
Phone M. 1682-41.WANTED—Chambermaids, salary $20 

per month, meals and room. Apply 
Royal Hotel. 4746—12—5

WANTED—Experienced Sales Girl in 
grocery store.—Apply 189 Waterloo 

4688—11—30

TO LET—Small Flat with electrics, at 
78 Exmouth St.—Apply 25 Peters 

4778—12—6
bell.

WATCH REPAIRERSst.TO LET—Furnished Rooms, private 
family, breakfast If desired, gentle

man.—Main 1649-31. ' 4715—12—1
MEN’S CLOTHING FINE WATCH REPAIRING a spec

ialty. Watches, clocks, and Jewelry 
—Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 8 Coburg.

TO LET—Modern Sunny Flat—117 
4765—12—1 LOST—Tuesday afternoon in Church _____ ____

of England Institute or between OVERCOATS, good and warm, for 
WANTED—Girl for clerk In store there and Union street via Charlotte, winter. C-iriom ™ade arrf rtody to 

References required.-Apply Box A a black Lynx Pur Collar. Finder JJJVf «£c^tom and Ready-tt 
53, Times. 4541-11-80 please Telephone W. 132. “^Clothing, 182 Union St.

King St East. StBritish Soldier of Fortune, 
Destined to be Writer, was 
Historian of South Afri- 

Conflict, Won the D. 
S. C„ Then Became Irre
concilable Irishman.

I
TO LET—Two large furnished house

keeping rooms, sliding couch.—Elliot 
Row—M. 8985-11. 4712-12—1

TO LET—Heated Flat, central.—Ap
ply Telephone 1401. 4783—12—1

TO LET—Lower Flat, 6 rooms, elec- 
4656—12—2

TO LET—Sunny middle flat, No. SO 
Camden street, 8 rooms, electric 

lights and bath, possession at once.— 
TeL M. 453-21. _________ 4500—13-J-l

TO LET—Sunny Warm Upper Flat, 
7 rooms and bath, comer Meadow 

and Forrest St 4468—ll—30

DIAMOND BOUGHT and Sold, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.
TO LET—Furnished Bedroom for 

two business girls. Breakfast 
if desired, 466 Main St., top flat

4718—11—30

tries.—60 Britain St.
LOST—Diamond stick pin. Fpot of 

King street to Millidge avenue. Re
ward. Apply 67 Peters St

can one or
WANTED MONEY TO LOAN1

4858—12—4WANTED—Chair Gaining. —22 St 
David.

MONEY to loan on City Real Estate. 
Apply P. O. Box 516.

TO LET—Two Furnished Rooms, 
could accommodate four or five 

boarders. C. P. R. men preferred.— 
M. 2265-21, 160 Queen St, City.

4717—12—4

4801—12—4 Did
You
Get
That
Storm
Door?

LOST — Seventy-five Dollars. Re
ward. Please return 86 Duke St, 

Phone M. 1790.

«60-12—1
WANTED—New Houses to Build, 

Houses Raised. Foundations put 
In. Work promptly attended to.— 
Phone M. 470.

Erskine Childers, bom in 1870, of an 
Anglo-Irish, land-holding family, Trin
ity College, Cambridge, seemed destined 
for a literary rather than for the polit
ical career, which took so sensational a 
turn when he became the most irre
concilable of Irish republicans. He en
tered the military service, however, in 
the Sohth African War, and from that 
experience wrote two books, In the 
Ranks of the C. I. V,” and the fifth 
volume of “The London Times s” His
tory of the South African War.” In 
“The Riddle of the Sands,” a spy novel, 
he forecast thé German invasion of Bel
gium and France with noteworthy ac
curacy. Other works were “War and 
the Arme Blanche,” “German Influence 
on British Cavalry,” and “The Frame
work of Home Rule." In the World 
War he served in the British Naval Air 
Service from January to May 1916, as 
a lieutenant-commander, and won the 
D. S. C. at Gallipoli.

For years he had been an earnest 
student of Irish affairs, and had par
ticularly interested himself in George 
Russell’s co-operative agricultural 
schemes, and on that account Sir Hor
ace Plunkett invited him to attend, as 
a spectator and adviser, the Irish na
tional convention which resulted In the 
organization of the Free State. He 
itéré joined the extremist faction of 
Sinn Fein, and became one of the most 
irreconcilable opponents of the Free 
State Constitution and most resolute 
upholders of the so-called “Irish Re
public.” Indeed, he was widely regard
ed as having Influenced Eamonn de 
Valera to his insurgent course, and^as 
being “the brains of the movement.

He Cut the Atlantic Cables.
He was a secretary of the London 

conference at which the Free State 
Treaty was negotiated, and in the ca
pacity signed that document, but im
mediately afterward he repudiated it 
and used all his influence to prevent 
its ratification by the Dail. Failing in 

took the lead,

4862—12—1

LOST—English Setter. Finder notify 
F X Collins, Lancaster.FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD MUSICAL TUITION*719—12—*TO LET—Furnished Room, central, 

private family; grate.-—Phone M. 
1682-21. 4716—12—1

TO LET—Small Flat, 352 Charlotte 
St, West Adults only.

4455—12—1
4861-12-4WANTED—Room and board. Cen

tral or Lower Cove. Gentleman.— 
Box “A” 60 Times.

FOR SALE—Prize Heater.—81 Broad 
street, Phone 8548-21. 4885—12—1

VIOLIN instructions by appointment.
Louis H. Klayman, leader Venetian 

Gardens Orchestra-—Phone Main 2156.
2982—12—1

ÜLOST—Gold Wrist Watch, between 
Waterloo and Charlotte, Sunday 

evening—60 St Patrick St.
4780—11—30

«38—11—30TO LET—Furnished Room, furnace 
heated.—Main 2864-11.

TO LET—Two Flats, East St. John. 
Rent $9 6 month.—Phone 962.

4387—11—80
FOR SALE — Cremonopbone. Main 

4841—12—1 WANTED — A Competent- Woman 
would like a couple of offices to do

^coupie of days work.-B™ AJ7, Engraved Face Gold

—---------------- Wrist Watch. Finder phone M.
3435-31 or 61 High St Reward.

«76—11—30

1055-21. 4739—12—6

TO LET—Large furnished front room, 
heated, suitable for two.—'Main 4536.

4742—11—30

They keep out a lot of cold 
and cost but $3.00 each.

Made of pine sheathing, 
strongly battoned, and will last 
for years.

Measure the back door now.

Send for new catalog- 

•PHONE MAIN 1893.

PIANO LESSONS—Reasonable, 43 
Horsfleld street 284*FOR SALE—One Organ, one Ukdele, 

one Flute.—276 M<iin St.

FOR SALE—Columbia Grafonola and 
Records.—M 2208-21.

TO LET—Flat, 8 St Paul St.
4815—12—2 4389—11—30

WANTED—^Dressmaking and tailor
ing.—Phone West 256-21.

TO LET—Flat. Phone M. 2448-42
4488—11—30 NERVES, ETC.TO LET—Large Front Room, with 

kitchenette, nicely furnished.—Apply 
«18-12-4

4138—12—204817—12—2
LOST OR STRAYED—Cream Pom

eranian Dog, answering to name of 
“Snip.” Any one found harboring 
same after this date wlU be prose
cuted if not returned to 81 Golding 
St. or M. 2690-21.

R. WII.BY, Medical Electrical Special
ist and Masseiir, treats nervous dis

eases, weakness and' wasting, sciatica, 
paralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheuma
tism, insomnia, etc. To ladles—Facial 
hair moles, wrinkles, etc. removed. 
Special treatment for hair growth— 
82 Union St., Phone Main 3106. - t.f.

TO LET—Three Flats, 60 Prince Ed-
11-80.

67 Orange St.toa SALE—3 Piece Mission Den Set. 
—Phone Main 1180-21, 105 Burpee 

«06—12—1
ward street

TO LET—Fûmished Room, 34 Hors- 
4762—12—5 SITUATIONS WANTEDTO RENT—From Dec. 1st cosy Lower 

Flat 6 rooms and bath, furnace, 
good cellar—71 Sewell St, or H. H. 
Scovil, Oak Hall. 10—25—tf.

Ave. field.
■■FOR SALE—4 Wooden Bedsteads, 

full-size; 2 Oak, 1 white, 1 ivory 
enamel, nearly new. Low price.—West 
212-21. -

WANTED—By married man, position 
as night watchman or janitor. Re

ferences.—26 Richmond.

4639—11—30TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 67 Wat- 
erloo. ____________ 4780—12—5

TO LET—Hot Water heated, furnish
ed bed-sitting room In private fam

ily. $5.00 weekly—Apply Box A 65, 
Times. 4667—11—80

THE CHRISTIE 
WOOD WORKING CO. LU, 

65 ERIN STREET

+810—12—14723—11—30 PADEREWSKI COMES BACK.
FOR SALE—Kitchen Stove, good 

condition, bureau, other household 
goods. Bargains.—157 Rockland road.

4782—11—30

WANTED—Young man seeks employ- 
| ment. Any kind of unskilled labor. 

WINTER Fort Boarders Wanted.— —H. U., care Times. 4813—11—30
Good board and lodging from $6.50 

per week.—Carleton House, West,
Mrs. E. Sloan, Proprietress.

ROOMS AND BOARDING (New York Tribune.)
The audience that rose to its feet to 

greet Paderewski on his first re-ap- 
pearance on the concert stage last 
Wednesday afternoon paid tribute not 
only to a great artist but to a great 
figure in the history of our time. Some 
of his friends had feared that five years 
devoted to statesmanship might have 
weakened the magic of his art. They 
had argued that politics and music 
were incompatible and that too great 
a devotion to one was a handicap in 
the pursuit of the other.

They had forgotten, however, that 
great art is the expression of a great 

WANTED—One Ton Ford Truck, personality. The Paderewski who 
Must be in perfect running order played on Wednesday was a man sad- 

and price right.-Apply Box A 73, der and richer In experience than when 
r,«mps 4807—12—4 he last performed in New York. He

---------------------------- ------------------was then and still is a great artist.
WANTED—To purchase Two Family “You are a poet,” Clemenceau said to 

Modern House in Lancaster oy Fair- him on Wednesday night. That he is 
ville.—Box A 75, Times. 4838—42—6 now also a statesman and a patriot

—----------;------ ——~~Z who has labored greatly for his people
WANTED—lo purchase Used Essex but adds ardor and richness' to his 

Car in good condition.—Phone 3652 geniûs in music.
4*573—11—oU

PAINTS
)

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, private. 
Call 66 Queen or Phone 4498.

4664-11-80

H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 to $4.00 
per gallon. Send for Color Card.— 

Haley Bros, Ltd.' 6—9—1922
WANTED—By young lady, position 

as bookkeeper and stenographer. 
Graduate of Mount Carmal, also Civil 
Service Examination.—Box A 61, 

4757—12—1

FOR SALE—Cabinet Grafonola with 
large selection records. Cheap for 

immediate sale.—Apply Box A 64, 
4758—11—80

\4761—12—1TO LET—Pleasant, furnished room, 
suitable for two.—6 Charlotte.

O OOPG O O O OOOPWANTED—Two clerks to board for
winter months, willing to occupy ____ ___ ... , _ . . ,

sc-w“
Times. Times. PIANO TUNING4662—11—30
FOR SALE—Brand new upright cab

inet style Gramophone, cost $140; 
sell for $90.—Apply Box A 70, Times.

«69—11—30
A Gift
Your
Wife

PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING and 
repairing. All work guaranteed, rea- 

ible rates.—John Halsall, West 529-

TO LET—Furnished front room; rear 
sonable.—95 Sydney St. 4746—11—30

BOARDERS WANTED—98 Coburg.
4729—12—6

4618—12—2 sona

A BARGAIN in Stove Pipe. “Mitchell, 
The Stove Man,” 198 Union St, up 

4787—11—30

TO LET — Furnished Rooms, 805 
Union. _____________ 4587-12-2

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 14 Ger
main street_____________4615—=12—2

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 880 
Ludlow, West______ 4563—12—2

TO LET—Two Furnished Rooms, 
near Winter Port, electrics, for light 

housekeeping.—Phone W 461-41 or call 
at 129 Union. 4460—11—22

TO LET—Furnished Room, hot water 
heated. Private family,—Phone Main 

4664. 4476—12—1

TO PURCHASE
PIANO MOVINGWANTED—Boarders.—82 Coburg.

4781—12—1
stairs. WillHAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 

Auto and modern gear. Furniture 
moved to the country, and general cart
age—Phone M. 4421, Arthur S. Stack- 
house.

FOR SALE—Extension Chandelier, 
two lamps, perfect condition, $6-00.— 

Phone M. 795-21. PrizeTO LET—Rooms and Board, $7.00 
week; lights, phone, bath.—10 Syd

ney, Main 4299-21.
4669—11—30

4668—11—30 A Handsome Bevelled Plate 
Pier Glass for her boudoir 
door, made to exact mea
surement in our Glass Fac
tory will indeed be wel
comed by your wife or 
daughter.
’Phone us your measure
ments early to ensure time
ly delivery.

•Phone Main 3000.

FOR SALE—26 Pair Blankets In good 
condlttion.—Apply Post Office Box 

4640—12—2
and Room, Lansdowne 

4580—12—2
BOARD 

House.

WANTED—Boarders, 148 Carmarthen- 
3910—11—30

597.

PLUMBING-______
R. D. HARRINGTON, Plumbing, hot 

water heating, Gurney pipeless furn
aces installed. Repairs promptly at
tended to.—5 Dorchester St.__________

C. R. MURRAY, Practical Plumber, 
Steam and Hot Water Heating a 

specialty. Repair work promptly at
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed.— 
Address 22 Clarence St, Phone 4501.
CHÂÜ h! McGOWAN, Sanitary 

Plumbing and Heating Engineer. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to.—8 Castle street.

FOR SALE—Furniture. Apply 246 
Union St, Top Bell. 4419—11—30

that, he last summer 
along with De Valera, in violent resist
ance to the Free State Government He 
used the knowledge acquired by him in 
the British navy in cutting the Atlan
tic cables on the Irish coast last Aug
ust. A little later he was active in 
leadership of republican guerrillas at 
Ken mare and Kdlamey, and was 
wounded in one of the affrays. Of all 
the republican leaders he was perhaps 
tie most bitterly outspoken against the 
Free State and against the British and 
he incurred even more than De 1 alera 
the resentment of both governments 
Winston Churchill once referred to him 
as “that mischievous murderous rene
gade, that Englishman who is inspired 
by an equal measure of hatred both for 
tills island and for the one in which he 
now has taken up his abode.”

Last June he sought election to the 
Irish Parliament, but was rejected 
overwhelmingly, coming out at the bot
tom of the poll 
Married American Girl.

BOARDING, 17 Horsfleld St.
3425—12—8 HIGHEST PRICES Paid for Used 

Furniture. Furniture repaired.—P. 
Gibbons, 131 Prince Edward.

4006—12—19

trial. Childers himself had refused to 
recognize its legality or the jurisdiction 
of the court. A brief stay of sentence 

obtained, until the High Court 
could pass upon the case, but the judg
ment of that tribunal was unfavorable 
to the prisoner.

Mr. Childers was married to an 
American, who survives him. She wai

daughter of the late Dr. Hamilton 
Osgood, of Boston, and a descendant of 
John Hanéock. Her labors for Belgian 
relief during the war made her an in
valid, but as a woman of exceptional 
intellectual power and personal magne
tism she has exercised much influence 
over not only her husband but also his 
political associates with whom she has 
come into contact.

Mr. Childers was a nephew of the 
eminent British statesman, Hugh C. E. 
Childers, who served under Gladstone 
as Chancellor of the Exchequer, Sec
retary for War,. Home Secretary, First 
Lard of the Admiralty and Chancellor 
of the Duchy of Lancaster, and who 
was one of the few of his old colleagues 
who followed Gladstone Into the Home 
Rule movement in 1885.

TO LET—Furnished Bedroom, Gen
tleman, 72 Mecklenburg. APARTMENTS TO LET4459—12—1

was MURRAY &
GREGORY. Ltd.

TO LET—Bright Furnished Bed
rooms, 161 Princess, comer Sydney.

4424—11—30

TO LET — Two- Furnished Apart
ments, heated, with bath. Suitable 

for light housekeeping.—Apply 25 Pet
ers St.

BLOCKADE THREATENED
BY SENATE DEMOCRATS

Cutting Mill — Aladdin Co.4777—12—5
TO LET—Front Room in private fam

ily, gentleman.—Phone

TO LET—Fûmished Rooms, 244% 
Union.________________ 4384—11—30

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 9 Coburg 
SU gentleman. *217—12—5

Washington, Nov. 29.—Democrats in 
the Senate, after n three-hour filibuster 
yesterday, notified Republicans they 
proposed to block all business, includ
ing action on nominations, so long as 
the majority continued its endeavors to 

the Dyer antl-lyncliing bill.

TO LET—Apartment of three or four 
rooms, also furnished room, lights 

and bath.—143 Elliott Row.
0 o o o oO o o o o o oa

4645—12—1
BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 

AGENCY
FIRE and AUTOMOBILE 

INSURANCE

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
MISS L. H. EATON; Office No. 23 

Water St.; Telephone, Main 21.
2794—11—80

TO LET—Very modern, heated sunny 
I apartment. Tel M. 4534-21.

4602—12—2
Russian actors now act for food In

stead of money as pay.TO LET—Apartment oi rooms, furn
ished or unfurnished, 31 Queen 

Square, Phone 1263-41.
Public Works Dep’t, City 

Horses—Wanted to Purchase.
CAMPBELL & DAVIDSONSTORES AND BUILDINGS 42 Princess Street4399—11—30 HOUSES TO LET IT GOES.TO LET—Warehouse and Office, 

brick building, situated handy to 
Railway and Docks.—Apply No. 11

4676— 11—30.

TO LET—Small Basement Store,1 RENT—Heated Office,
Union street.—Apply No. 1 Union William street.—Apply Times Box

4677— 11—30 A ti(i 4704—11—30

TO LET—Store corner Mill and Union 
St., or Office.—Apply No. 1 Union 

4674—11—30

Four horses, medium to heavy draft, 
for the purpose of the department- 
Horses1 to be province bred or to have 
been in the city at regular work for 
at least six months prior to purchase.

Applicants to sell may obtain fur
ther information from C. G- Price, 
Esq., Superintendent of Streets, or L. 
A. Donovan, D. V. S-, veterinary.

•JAMES H. FRINK,
Commissioner P. W. D. 

St John, N. B„ Nov. 24th, 1922 
4644-11-30

Get them to call yiou by your first 
name. This works in business and in
dustry as well as in politics. Do you 
suppose that Governor-elect Smith of 
New York would have rolled up a rec
ord-breaking vote had he not been “Al” 
to everyone, from East Side children 
and mothers to tne biggest of the poli
ticians ? “Mr. Smith” would have had 
no pulling power. “Al” has. It has 
a familiar, friendly, intimate ring 
it. Nobody talks about “Mr.”
To the home folks, he is “Hen” and to

TO LET—Small self-contained House, 
181 Duke St.—Apply 189 Charlotte.

4708—12—5
the rest of us he is “Henry.” Schwab 
is “Charlie” wherever he goes. Roose
velt didn’t invite being called “Teddy” 
even by his closest associates, but 1\ 
was “Teddy” or “T. R.” to us all, jifot 
the same, fust as Lincoln was “Abe” in 
his day and generation.—Forbes Mag
azine (N. Y.).

It requires 22,600 seeds of the Baka 
tree to vveigli a pound.

OFFICES TO LETUnion St.
On November 10 he was captured by 

Free State troops at the house of lus 
cousin, Robert Barton, at Glendalough, 
County Wicklow, and important politi
cal documents were found in his pos
session. He was brought to trial for 
treason against the Irish Free State and 
Was found guilty and condemned to 
death on November 19. Some Free 
State leaders doubted the wisdom of 
executing so severe a sentence, while 
others questioned the legality of the

_____ J________________________ . - -
TO LET—Furnished House, 357 Lud

low St., West.—Joseph' O’Brien.
4509—12—1

Prince

St

Resurrection plant is a club moss of 
Mexico, which dries up in a ball if 
removed from water.

For 1,800 years men; have been lur
ing fish to destruction with files.

TO LETst. FURNISHED FLATS
TO LET—Furnished Flat.—Phone M. 

4836-2L 4665—11—30

about
TO LET—Dead Storage Cars. Central, 

unheated. Very cheap.—Main 8497.
4727—12—1

Ford.

Use the Want Ad. Way
■ 1

6 t
*,

u

SHOPS YOU OOEHt 10 KNOW
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 
Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty 
Stores.

WANTED
Fire Insurance Office re

quires young man to learn 
the business. Good pros- • 
pects for advancement

Apply in own handwrit
ing Box “A 65”, Times.

4744-12-1

ALWAYS A FBW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at whst they 
cost vs after thorough overheating. 
Payment 40 per cent «“h. W- 

spread over ten months- VIC; 
TORY GARAGE A SUPPLY 
CO- 92 Duke street. 'Pimm Main
4100.

M C 2 0 3 5
L

■

m
 »
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WOOD AND COALSHIPPINGWHAT’S DOING IN THE MONEY

AND STOCK MARKETS TODAY
7

Stove 
Kick 
Up A 
Fuss

Thé
Cigarette with 

the original AT THE* OPENING ^0 forst;ohn,nov29.
A.M. P.M.

High Tide... 7.55 Low Tide... 2.0s

flavor
V

Pan American .... 91 
Pearce Arrow .... 10% 
Punta Sugar 
Pure Oil .
Pullman ...
Pere Marquette ... 80% 
Pacific Oil 
Reading .
Rep I & Steel.... *5% 
Roy Dutch 
Cock Island 
Retail Stores 
R libber ....
Sinclair Oil .

Open High Low Southern Pac X D 87% 
.100% 100% f 99% Ry...........

...70% 70% 69% Itrern^'

'Studebaker
Steel Foundries ... 48% 
Stan On N J 
San Francisco .... 21%

NEWS NOTES OF
■EriNMSI

\

i Short Covering Operations 
and Better Buying Power 

the Long Side.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Today.

Coastwise—Gas schr Citizen, 47, Cole, 
from Port Greville.

Sailed Today.

?47% '
28

Chances are you’re using the 
wrong kind of coal, 
your stove trouble to us anil 
we’ll tell you the kind of coal 
you should use in it. and send 
you a load anytime you tike.

•Phone Main 3938

...126
Bringon

45%NEW YORK MARKET

(By direct private wires to McDougall 
A Cowans, 28 King street. City.)

75%
Trenholm, forNew York, Nov. 29 — (10.30)—Re- Schr. Karmoe, 97, 

sumption of short covering operations, Salem, Mass, 
combined with better buying power on 
the long side, resulted in a further ad-

at the opening of today’s stock Plymouth, Nov 21—Ard^tr Antonia,
Montreal _

Southampton, Nov 27—Ard, str Ber-

52%
82%

Reported Suit for $6,000,000 
by Vitagraph Co. Against 
Famous Players:Lasky.

66% BRITISH PORTS.New York, -Nov. 29. 49% EMMERSON FUEL CO.Stocks to 12 noon. 81% van ce
market. Rail, food, tobacco, oil, leather 
and equipment shares were in good de- „. v .
sïvri;! - “ *” to‘°“ “■*( ^

Standard Oil of New Jersey advanced County St J h Canadian
two and Mexican Petroleum and Pan- ’
American one each.

St Louis Southern common jumped 
1 three points and the preferred one,
, frith moderate gains In Union Pacific, y No, 28—Ard, strs Al-
Y^'^ntra^ MLturi P^c Pfd. bania, Liverpool, Olympic, Southamp-

Consplcuous strength als“ wa?®ho*" ” Naples, Nov 27—Ard, str Cretlc, 
by American and. Reynolds tobaccos, New York and Boston.
United Retail Stores, New York Air Hamburg, Nov 27—Ard, str Minne- 

. i Brake, MaUison Silk, Corn Products, ^ Ne„ York.
American International Corporation, Antwerp, Nov 24—Ard, str Sedge- 

, Strom berg Carburetor, United States Montreal.
; Alcohol, Consolidated Gas, U. S. Rub- 1X1 ’
; her Pfd, Central Leather Pfd, Ameri- 
i can Ice and ‘American Can all up one 
to two points.

i Foreign exchanges opened irregular.

Ltd.22%Atchison .........
Am Beet Sugar 
Allied Chcm .

115 City Road22%
88%

•>ump declared regular quarterly dm- Am Car & Fdry •-178/» 118% 178%
of 1% on Pfd “A and 1%" B Ati Gulf .................................. M% -26%

myable January 22, record January 2. Am tot Corp).........&/* 28% 28%
Certaineed Products C-rporation de- Am Sumatra.........  28 28% Stan Oil Ind...........

dared regular quarterly dividend of Amjlmeltere .........40% Texas Company ..
1% on first and second pfd both pay. Asphalt .^. ...........j» Transcontinental . 11%

*n" 7t E£rs::::,sg s .si ss a.,„
IS? SJffJL'tSiZ** SSha*::::: î% S Si SI SX
ts common stock in the open market rrs/. say, na% United Fruit
■> be offered to employees late next ®°^hT>........................ ,2^/t i« 140% Westinghouse
nonth, following custom of last twen- CP ^yyyyy1^ 70% 69% Woodland

.........jg «**-»-«*■

k om*t « p«, «.t, °ytr gi.irSS :::::: !ÎS 58 %s
Ictober 1921. Caii. Pete ............... 56% 89% 86%
'"VTî»5t'”oÆ;2“"‘“.....«* ** -8

irease $1,964,140.
Vitagraph Co, of America sues Fa- 

_ Players-Lasky Corporatirn for 
ix million under Sherman «ntl-trust

84% >1 |.119

Hard—Coal—Soft192%

ARRIVING IMMEDIATELY 
All sizes

American Anthracite Coal
We are now booking orders until 

shipment sold.
Also AMERICAN HIAWATHA 

Screened Soft Coal

113
FOREIGN PORTS.47

82%
18% ton.

...v140

.........101%
; 86% 

.........182%. »til Maritime Nail Go., Limited.
Coal Dept. i,!88%

94% Phone M. 3233MARINE NOTES.
.

The schooner Karmoe sailed this 
morning for Salem, Mass., with a cargo 

She is going there for

MONTREAL MARKET. .

Now Landing».
Montreal, Nov. 29. Noon Report otoiT*1*1*

I ■ New York, Nov. 29 (noon)—Specn- 0 Bogstadt was due to sail from 
! lative operations leaned toward the Baltimore last night for this port to 
] buying side during the morning, bût load j,, for Hamburg, 
l the advance was impeded at Intervals ^he Tosto, at present discharging

Standard^ Shades Have Jeen Selected UqUid!ti^dMhe°fBrie^'whlch ^lo^d ^tato^'tor Norfolk y£tered

for the Coming Year. ■ the common down 1%, the first pre- ---------- ■ ------------—
, .. Iferred 8% and the second preferred tt/")\X7 TS BUSINESS?

For the first time in the history of the 2%, Induced selling of some of the Id DUO
underwear industry, standard colors for other low priced rails, especially New (New York Tribune.)
the ensuing year have been definitely Haven, B & O, Wheeling and Lake Cottons-Demand less active; prices

have just been made by the Color Com. five points -and American and Wells 8°^® * p ... - . deman(i. raw I - , _
mittee of the United Underwear League Fargo one to two. Plggley Wlggley, Silks ^-Falling off in d , w| 49 Smyth. SL 
of America, a constituent part of the dropped 8%. filing of these issues silk prices easier; production strong.

Iwrar o, modified some of the earlier galfls but. Woolens—Fair demand; prices firm;
United Womens Wear League of ^ shBTM cntlnned to forge up-1,
America. The committee will submit wnrd. particularly Gene-al Asphalt, P^ucUo” *
Its report to the general membership which rose to 43%, up 2%. Call money of garments clir-
of the organization at its next meeting, opened at 4% per cent. tailed.’
following Which the selected colors will Montreal Exchange, Apparel—Manufacturing trade work-
be made ready for general distribution Montreai Nov 29—(10.30)—The local ing into spring season; outlook fair to
in the form of books «°“ta‘ninB #ock market during the first half hour good; prices likely to
swatches of each approved shade. this morninv was buoyant and interest- i Leather—Demand fair, hide prices 

The books will be similar to the ÎZT This 8’n^^ln^MontreAl Power decline further; shoe manufacturers re
standard color cards issued by the tex- g.8 0f a point above yesterday’s P°rt better sales of spring merchandise,
tile industry, the waist Industry and at l001-2 ^d ver^ s^n rese to : MAals-Steel and iron demand
other branches of trade. They will be lfl| ,.2 Bell rights were unchanged maintained; copper buying fair; zinc, 
distributed to aU dyers, textile manu- ‘“"g*- Bra,lUan sold und!to«d at “d tin ^
facturera and wholesdera, underwev 4Î. 1 The first* and s«ond preferred dlne8i Plat,num and ffnicksilvcr make 
manufacturers, and resident buyers and shareg ^ BrltiBb Empire stfeel appeared
ta^obM.CM««sX?ExeVutive“DTr^ stiffen demand, prices advanced 1%
tor of toe league, they will be be ready c^eters was off T quarter completed pur-

sSjnSrfi^tion of underwear colora, Ca^t^tot^riJing^hîlW? chase8- but havf "«l? "T*
the manufacturers beUeve, will greatly ^1-2 Nati^l Tlrewert^ apn^rol 'orde?> hence, less active Jewelry de- 
mlnimize the possibility for misunder- J» JJ* w^at toTTwhTS mand last week

Open High REV. DR. STEWAÂTS ILLNESS.

,MK ust iss gmszxztstiaML-sssaattCTS t manTactor^s thrZhout toe ,w“ker by a quarter at 91, and 6lTiou^ operation in the Royal Victoria 
OPINIONS ON country requesting the names and ad- ^>,^ah River Comm0n by that fraCtl°“, Hospital in this city about ten days ago
UJr llNiViNd V1N di esses of all the firms they do busi- at 90- showed a marked improvement today.

THE MARKET ness with, including silk houses, trim- Dollar at Discount His progress towards eompl't* recov- ne
(McDonf.B « Z To* 1 ^ ï.œ.W 257 C'W R#>l1 ,lM,"e 468

New York, Nov. 29-Evans ^<-1 “ay toe standard^ulor cards in their 4 73^ Ge^lny’, tal befor5, an2ther ÎT weeks have |
“The market acted well yesterday and showrooms and to furnish them to all .01 % "’Canadian dollar par to 1-82 per ptt“sed' Dr‘ ste^art of

* -v —• ~~ ” - ____ m îsæ.'SîS’JS iï
tr.jl, of U» «luntry with ,h, n„ «J- FINANCIAL NOTES IXmmSS

Montreal Nov. 29-Cables 4.82 %. Stewart, who is attending hto, was «ne 
New York. Nov. 29-Fordgn bar of the favorite pupils of Prof. John 

.. »,v K’ Chiene, the famous surgeon, of Edin-
silver 64V«. burgh University. The wife and daugh

ters of the Moderator are in Montreal.

Stocks to 12 noon.Chile ..........................26% 27 28%

c-—••••■» 'a=c.
128% 126% 128% Abitibi Pfd

34 1 Ames Holden Pfd. 4a ....
99%1 Asbestos Corp .... 66 66

101% 108% 101% Asbestos Pfd .... 82 82
76% 77% 76% Atlantic Sugar ... 28 23
62 62% 62 1 Brazilian .................  44 44
23% 28% 28% ! B Empire 2nd Pfd. 26%

Davidson Chum ... 28 28 25 |B Empire 1st Pfd. 67
Erie Com ..............10% 10% 9% g Empire Com ... 9%b
Erie 1st Pfd........... 18 IS . 16 Brompton ................ M%
Endicott John .... 87% 87% 87% Ca” Car Com .... 26
Famous Players ..89% 90 89% Can Car Pfd ..... M%
Gen Electric...........178 178 178 Can Cement Com.V 76
Gen Motors ........... 18% 18% 18% Can Cement Pfd .. 99
Great Nor Pfd .... 82 82% 81% Can Converters .. 98

73*4 73*4 73 Can Cotton»............116a ....
Guantanamo Sugar 11% 11% 11% Can Cottims Pfd.. 87b ....
Houston Oil ........... 66% ’ 66% 65y» Can Gen Electric .80 80
Hudson Motors ... 24 24 24 Can Pac Ry............ 141% 141%
Inspiration .............82% 82% 82% Can S S Pfd
Inter Paper ...........49% 40% 49% Com3 & Min .... 26% 26%
Indus Alcohol .... 61% 62 61% Retrol‘3ÿited 67/* 68a
Imperial Oil ...........HO 110 110 (Horn Bridge
Kennecott ............... 84 82% 82 |Dom Canner, .... 81%
Kelly Spring ...... 41% 41% 41% Dorn Glass ....... 88
Keystone lire .... 6% 6% 6% Dorn Stl Corp Pfd 76 76
Kansas City South. 18% 18% Terfle .........17fa
I.ehigh Valley .... 62% 68% 62% H Smith toper ... 76»

76% 76% 76% . H Smith Pfd .........100a
11 11 I Lake of Woods ...160b

46% Laurent! de ............. 91%
64 84 iLyall Cot ...

32i,% McDonalds
17u Mackay ..
39 i Maple Leaf MiU ..116b 
H% 1 Mon L H & P ....100%
20% Mon Tramways ..180b
76% Nat Breweries .... 48% 49% 49%
92% Ogilvie MiU ...........278a

112 Ont Steel .
Ottawa L H A P. 91%

4**4 Penmans Ltd ....181b 
Price Bros 
Quebec Ry

ncome
Open High Low
63 6363Cosden Oil 

Cons Gas
Chic & E Ill Com. 24

_ .. . ^ Columbia Gas ....100% 100%
Pacific Fruit Express U>„ to order - ^ ^

KXK) refrigerator cars to cost $16,000r (-,oco
Cnfclble .
Chino ...

■99 99DOTS COLORS EN UNDERWEAR American Anthracite —
Egg

Stove
Chestnut

55, Riordan Paper .... 6 
Shawin'gan .............24 110% H0% 110%66aw. 90909082 Span River

23 Span River Pfd ..100 100
48% Steel Canada 
26% St. Lew Flour ... 76a
$7 Twin City...............
.... W abas to Cotton .. 75a 
83% Wayagamaek 
26 Winnipeg Electric. 85 
62% Banks:—

Montreal—229.
Royal—200%.
Neva Scotia—254%.
Union—187 a.

.... Commerce—183%.
80 1922 Victory Loans—101a.

141% 1923 Victory Loans—100.02.
56 1924 Victory Loans—99.60a.
26% 1927" Victory Loans—101.
.... 1933 Victory Loans—102.80.
71 1984 Victory Loans—100.85.
.... 1937 Victory Loans—104.70.
88 1925 5 p. ç. War Loans—98.40a.
76 1981 6 p. c. War Loans—98.55.

99
6858KK). ....Southern Pacific to order 7000 

treight cars to cost $8,000,000.
Buffalo and Susque. declares special 

tividends of $10. on common In addl- 
ion to regular dividend.

Steel miUs in west booked for re* 
nainder of year due to heavy railroad 
luylng and in some cases no new busl- 
tess can be taken, until April

66% 66% 66%
Pea

58a R.P.&W. F. STARR, LIMITED8535

159 Union St.76
99

SUN COAL & 
WOOD CO.

93
Gulf Steel

DETROIT MAYOR 
TO THE SENATE IN 

NEWBERRY SEAT 56 56

Lansing, Mich, . Nov. 29—Mayor 
lames Couzens of Detroit today was 
ippointed by Governor Grosebeck as 
U. S. senator of Michigan to fill the un- 
txpired term of former Senator True- 
nan H. Newberry, who resigned re
cently.

The Governor announced that Mr. 
Couzens, who has gained nation wide 
«■eminence through his municipal rail
way venture here, will take his seat in 
the senate as soon ys his Detroit af
fairs can be arranged.

HIGH GRADE SOFT COALS 
PEERLESS LUMP 
BROAD COVE 
PEERLESS NUT

71 71
82a
88

I"'. WINNIPEG wheat opening. DRY HARD and SOFT WOOD-
Quarter Cord Loads.

I,ackawanna 
Marine Com 
Marine Pfd 
Mack Truck 
Mcx Pete .
Mex Seaboard .... 17% 17%
Midvale .................  29% 29%
Mid States OH .... 11% 11%
New Haven
Northern Pacific .. 76% 76%
N Y Cent-al 
Nor & West X D.112 
North America ... 89 
Pennsylvania .....

110....................   Nov. wheat .
91% 91% Dec. wheat
89 89 May wheat .
12a / .... July wheat

104 104 Nov. oats .........
Dec. oats • • • • • 

I0i% 100% May oats .........

Prompt delivery
78 St. David Street Phone M 1341

small gains. 
Rubber—Large

. 11 ..104% 
..106

............. 106%

....... 46%

biiyers in market48% 40
39 *fr a • • a'a aaaaaaaaaa»64 •11222 222 Dry Wood104

44%
47

Sleighing at Campbell too.
21% 21% Where you get the value of you; 

money in wood.

Heavy Soft Wood. Kindling, Hard
wood—aH cut ready for use, and dry.

CHICAGO GRAIN OPENING.i ) j
Graphic: — During the past three 

Jays considerable snow has fallen, un
til now there is excellent sleighing. 
Autos are also running. The snow has 
brightened up business.

. 92% 93
40a112% 

89
45% 45%

91% 91 May wheat .
.... July wheat . 
44 Dec. wheat 

22% 22% May corn .,
! I Dec. oats ..

89 1071%
118% 118% 118% 
70% 70% 70%
46% 48% 48%

44 44
22%

; City Fuel Co._/

DOMINION BANK Zoiiifh Shareholders* 
Meeting

THE

I Will open a branch at the corner of Prince 
William and Church streets, St. John,* on or 
about December 1 st next, under the man* 
agem

a while and even react after the shorts ; 
have been driven In, I believe the trend 
from now on will be upward and that 
a good, active, rising market will be
in progress, as 1 have said before pro- MaU: _ The carcass of
vkius to January 1.” sixteen deer killed by non-resident ^ newly hatched oyster is about

Horn blower Weeks*—“We beg to hunters in game country adjacent to the >0026 of an lnch iong. 
point ont the tremendous risk Involved Newcastle Fredericton Sub division of 
of going short after breaks of from the C. N. R. arrived here at noon to- 
elght to ten points in the last three day. 
trading days. Do not do it If you 
wish to do anything in the market be-. * 
fore the end of December buy stocks 
today and Friday for what we expect 

e to be the best rally in a

Two More Canadian Directors* 
Shareholders Voty Confidence

ors.

in Many Deer Arrived.

ent of Mr. W. A Fisher. Shareholders and proxies for 
stock as far separated as Vancou
ver Island to Newfoundland were 
represented at a meeting held on 
Nov. ÿ2 at the office of the Mer
chants' Cas 

. one of the 
Ith Co.’s Inc. Nearly one hundred 
from the Prairie Provinces alone 
attended In person.

The Hon. S. D. Works, presi
dent, addressed the meeting and 
explained In detail the present sit
uation of the company—its hstory 
since inception—and the plans for 
the future—pointing out also that 
the Canadian companies controlled 
by this organisation wesq having a 
record year.

After a full and frank discus
sion and all questions of share
holders were answered, a nominat
ing committee chosen from the 
meeting recommended five names 
from which two were to be elected 
to the Zenith Board of Directors 
at the next annual meeting In Jan
uary.’

This wifi give five Canadian and 
five American Directors with the 
Hon. S. D. Works as chairman.

The tone of toe meeting was one 
of satisfaction with the progress 
made in the organization and a 
vote of confidence in the manage
ment and Its plans was passed 
unanimously. v

!
French scientists blame smoking by 

the women for the increase in divorces 
in Europe.A General Banking Business 

W.II Be Transacted
malty
chief

Co., Winnipeg— 
units of the Zen- AUCTIONS ACADIA

That HARD BURNING SOFT 
-COAL—51300 Screened, for Kit
chen or Grates or Hail Stove- 
$12.00 Run of Mine- Excellent 
for Furnaces. Delivered anywhere 
in St John or Falrvllle.
COLWELL FUEL CO.

LIMITED
Phone—West 17 or 90.

FARMING IMPLEMENTS, HOUSE
HOLD FURNITURE, GOOD 

SPAN HORSES, 5 to 6 
YEARS OLD, ETC 

BY AUCTION
(F1 ^ At' the farm of T. M.

Smythe, Esq., Manawag- 
onish Road (formerly the 
IDuncanson Farm), I am 
instructed to sell by pub
lic auction on THURS
DAY MORNING, the 

80th inst., at 11 o’clock, the following 
goods: One disc harrow, 1 mower, 1 
farm wagon, double horse hoe, express 
wagon, buggy, long sled, sleigh, plow, 
set double harness, set single harness, 
mower, grinder, hay rake, etc. (Farm 
implements all new). Also one pair 
of horses and a large assortment of 
household furniture.

H-80 F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer.

V WOOD AND COALHOLi Mm DOMESTIC!will drmon Â
Hatton and Co.—“There are two 

sided 
Steel

TorontoHEAD OFFICE
G A. BOGERT, General Manager.

zipossibilities In the market now.” 
Common continues to be the prin

cipal medium of conflict between bull 
and bear contingents."

Sache and'Co,—“This is the time to 
buy stocks, not to sell them.” „

| Clark Childs—“There is prospect of 
considerable short covering. This seems 
to be the open season for fairy tales. 
Among bankers one finds increasing 
disposition to watch Washington and 
affairs in Europe.” __________

BELFAST LINEN INDUSTRY.

The Belfast linen Industry Is in a 
prosperous condition, says Consul Wil
liam Kent, Belfast, and any curtail
ment that may arise in the United 
States will be more than compensated 
by an Increased demand In other coun
tries. Buying of Irish linens Is much 
improved not only hi Great Britain but 

i in Scandinavia and elsewhere on the 
I Continent, and sales are being made 
even in Constantinople and in Russia-

Itamports LimUedl
! SÇ
1

From West St John, N. B-— 
To LONDON and ROTTERDAM 

Hastings County 
To HAVRE and HAMBURG 

Brant County 
For Freight and other information 

apply

Û103 33V nOÀ N3MM WXVM 
* ■9NULLMSI-<nOJLN339 
3AVH 3M OS Nfl3 JLS39 3H1

Dec. 16

VICTORY BONDS
Due Dec. 1,1922

Dec. 19 Broad Cove, Acadia Lump, 
Scotia Coal. Dry Hardwood, 

Kindling. Prompt delivery.
s EL ECTED.

PHONE B1 2554.

Domestic Coal Co.CANADA STBMSHF
. UNES LIMITED D. W. LANDGreat bargains at pri

vate sale, i In serges, 
tweeds, meltons, flc, 
commencing 
and continuing until en
tire stock is sold.

F. L. POTTS, 
96 Germain St

Agents for St John: 
NAGLE & WIGMORE,

>47 Prince William Street Bush CoalMonda). Erin Street Siding. 

•Phone M. 4055 or M. 874.
Will be cashed and the proceeds -invested by us free of

Investments bearing 5»/2 p. c. interest are guaranteed 
by this company both as to principal and interest, an « 
holders of such investments are entitled to the return of e 
amount of their investments at any time.

Sums of fifty dollars ($50) and towards received and 
interest allowed from date of investment.

charge. $10.50
LANDING

A limited quantity wcekjy best Nova 
Scotia screened, second to none for 
Ranges, Heaters and Furnaces.

WITHIN REACH OF THE 
•PHONE you can have COAL at 
your home byWOOD AND COALt Bag, Barrel or Ton

L. S. DAVIDSON,
Phone 1813

FOR SALE — Hardwood, $4.00 large 
trûck load.—Phone 4710. McGIYERN COAL CO.

8844—12—1 27 Clarence StVICTORY LOAN BONDS KINDLING WOOD—$3 per load, 12 Drury Lane and 12 Portland St 
^ouU, of Union street-Haiey Bros, Main 42 and Main 3666 COAL !Maturing December 1st, 1922

The Bank of Nova Scotia
is authorized to redeem all classes of the above bonds, fully 
registered, registered as to principal and bearer, at any of its 
branches in Canada.

Bonds should now be left at the BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA 
for Payment, »"d on December 1st the amount will be paid as 
desired, in cash, by cheque or by deposit to the owner’s credit 
with the bank, subject to interest at three per cent per annum, 
compounded semi-annually.

This service is entirely free of charge.
LOCAL BRANCHES

Union Street, West St John. 
MiU Street and Paradise Row. 
Haymarket Square

The Eastern Trust Company Delivered by the Bag.
Barrel or Ton. 

CARSON COAL CO. 
Tel M. 2166.

Cor. Lansdowpe Ave. and Elm St.

1

C. H. FERGUSON. Manager.

i
Pictou, Victoria and Sydney 

Soft Coal.
BEST GRADES WELL SCREENED 

Hard Wood, Soft Wood, Klnkling 
Dry and Sound.

Good goods promptlv delivered.
A. E. WHELPLHY,

Tel. M. 1227. 226-240 Paradise Row.

Safety Deposit Boxes
TOen rfrtin*«"g your NOVEMBER COUPONS consider whether 

your securities could be stolen or burned.
r—.n charge you can be safeguarded by a SAFETY DB-F or a

POSIT of your own In our vaults.
The Canada Permanent Trust Co.

Paid-up Capital $1.000,000.00
Pri"Æ;

St. John, N. B.
R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.

Prince William Street
Charlotte Street
Douglas Ave. and Main Street

FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.60 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, LUzcn __ 

Street Extension, "Phone 4710.
i

Fairvilje
FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood.—C. A. 
i Price, corner Stanley-City Road.

8—7—192?Ji Main 466»

\) U

GOAL AND WOOD
$1230Commercial Coal 

Thrifty Coal ...
Run of Mine for furnace use $8J>0 
% cord Sawed Soft Wood. .$235 
% cord Four Ft. Wood.... $3.00 

H. A. FOSHAY,

$9-50

Phone M.3808118 Harrison.

Discard the Ash Sifter
Welsh Semi-Anthracite with 1-3 the ash of 

American coal burns to a very fine white powder, 
and leaves no unburned coal in the ash pan.

We supply this coal for Self-Feeders, Kitchen 
Stoves, Furnaces and in fact any place that coal 
is used.

It is economical.

Consumers Coal Co.,Ltd.

01
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TO

TUG MEN MAY ASK 
RULING REGARDING 
PROFITABLE TRADE

REMEDY

«77»MEIGHEN ATTACKS 
KING GOVERNMENT

o°-^TcPcr^ss-'FIFTY KtAIK ON ÜT5 
THE U. S. TURF

f
(By Canadian Press Staff Corres

pondent.)
Smith’s Falls, Ont, Nov. 28—Before 

an audience which overflowed tlie 
Rideau Theatre, necessitating another 
meeting in the Town Hall, Rt. Hon.
Arthur Meighen, leader of the National 
Liberal-Conservative party, spoke ingrass; t ’Jtsawas. —~*D M„ition tonight. Mr. Meighen’s speech Your fore-bears used Dr Hum- 
was a strong attack on the present ad- phrey’s Remedies. Better follow in 
ministration. He charged the govern- their footsteps and take Seventy- 
ment with befooling the people, with seven” to break up your Cold, 
“extravagance due to neglect and in- I Doctoring Book mailed free, 
competence,” and with failure to 1m-1 ^t all Drug Stores. Humphrey'* 
plepient pre-election tariff pledges. He Homeo. Medicine Co., 156 William 
criticized the personnel of the new strcet New York.
Canadian National Railway board, and 
declared that influences in the govern
ment adverse to public ownership were j 
at their work of destruction. He ex
pressed the hope that Sir Henry Thorn- j salary

I
New York, Nov. 28-^Owners of tugs, 

offered the opportunity of making 
easy money, have sought a ruling 

on the legality of delivering supplies to 
vessels outside the three-mile limit. 
Customs officials, understanding that 
the vessels referred to were liquor car
riers, /informed the tug owners that 
goods, even if manifested, could not he 
exported to slfips on the high seas, but j 
only to foreign countries. The prob- i 
lem, however, may be put up to Wash
ington authorities. One of the tug 
owners said he had been offered $25 an 
hour for supplying certain vessels. He 
smiled broadly when custom officials 
asked him if the vessels were liquor 
craft.

FOB°cK
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COLDSH FOR THE REUefOF ,

Coughs, Colds. Croup
WHOOPING COUGH, HOARSENESS }

BRONCHITIS
-SOLD EVERYWHERE-

W. S. Vosburgh Writes of 
Half Century of Racing 
for N. Y. Jockey Club.

à k v;
At the instance of the New York 

Jockey Club, Mr. W\ S. Vosburgh has 
outline of horse racing to

to be invaded by American tourists 
again this winter.

No fewer than 2,500 Americans are 
coming. The hotels are arranging beds 
in passages and tents on roofs. The 

AMERICANS IN INDIA. Americans mean to visit all the prin-
Calcutta, Oct 4.—(By Mall)—For cipal places with lecturers, spending « 

the first time since the war Calcutta is ^ day each at Darjeeling, Benares, etc.

7written an
the United States in the last fifty years 
For more than half that period Mr* 
Vosburgh has served as a racing offi
cial and has first hand knowledge of 
practically all the horses he writes 
about. No man in America is better 
qualified for the task than Mr. Vos
burgh. for he has been a lover Mid 
student of horses all his life, besides 
being an accomplished wielder of a pen.
He is no mere dispassionate chronicler 
of events, either, but does not hesitate 
to express his own views or even his 
own prejudices when discussing indivi
dual horses. For instance, he is not 
quite so enthusiatstic about Man o 
War as most present-day writers. The 
Riddle horse was undoubtedly a great 
one, but 2* was given his present o 
position as a record money earner .<* 
through the kindness of our fellow ci
tizen, Mr. Abe Orpen, who offered a 
$75,000 purse for the race between 
Man o’ War and Sir Barton. The lat
ter horse was not fit to race the 
day he dgi, and perhaps there 
dozen other colts that could have beat
en him besides Man o’ War.

\

admires beauty- 
esteems efficiency— 
appreciates usefulness— 
and loves service.

ton would be worth the $50,000 annual 
he was receiving.

\*}

*8All of these things you can give him 
in die New Improved Gillette— 
beauty and value to convey your sentiment- 
shaving efficiency hitherto unknown 
75% more of it than was offered by the 
old-type Gillette— x
real every-day usefulness—lifetime service- 
better service—-longer service from his blades.
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Syzo^by the Greatest. I

Mr. Vosburgh is probably of opin
ion that the greatest race horse in the 
past half century was Sysonby, owned 
br the late James R. Keene, sired in 
England but born in the United States.
Sysonby,’ like Man o’ War* lost one 
race, and that as a two-year-old, but 
Artful who beat him then could never 

, be induced to start against him again.
It was said of Sysonby by experts at 
th* time, that he could beat any horse 
in America at any distance from a 
hundred yards to a hundred miles.
When he died suddenly, it Is related 
that his stern osyner shed tears. Syson- 
by’s skeleton now stands in the Ameri
can Museum of Natural History. Mr.
Vosburgh ddfes not think so highly of 
Colin, another of Mr. Keene’s cham
pions though he had a remarkable rec
ord and is of opinion that Celt, a sta
ble companion was a better animal.

Turf Romances.
The book is full of stories of the 

romances of the turf. It tells once 
more the remarkable story of Morvich, 
the despised little setting plater that 
came out <Sf the West in the spring of
1821, and won a fortune for a novice . f d de He wa8 er horse than Man o’ War. This year
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GIVE HIM
The New Improved -
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Try the Fibre Needle Test 

on the McLagan

The
Air ChamP 0.
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ment. In 1921 his owner, Benjamin 
Block, scored thirteen victories to one 
defeat This year he had one victory 
and thirteen defeats. Some twenty- 
five years ago Moretto was the hen) of 
the turf. He was bought for $110, 
won fourteen out of seventeen. races 
his first year and earned $80,000. Then 
there was Yorkville Belle, bought for 
$1,200, a winner of $79,000 in two 
years and sold for $24,000 at auction. 
Another tremendous bargain was Ham-, 
burg, bought for $1,200, a Winner iff 
$40,000 as a two-year-old, and sold ftr 
another $40,000. He subsequently 
proved one of the best sires In the 
United States.

Last of all, there’s the McLagan 
Suspended Amplifier. It is con
structed of very resonant woods, 
and is of sufficient depth to develop 
a full-toned volume and project the 
sound waves freely into the room. 
This volume building and project
ing power of the McLagan Ampli
fier is especially necessary when 
the fibre needle is used.

Violin Test
Play a violin or piano record 

with a fibre needle on the Mc
Lagan. The fibre needle runs 
smoothly over the record without 
scratching or surface noise. The 
low notes come out with wonder
ful dearness. The tone is perfect 
in its naturalness.

There is no wear on the record. 
The most expensive records can 
be played without injury with a 
fibre needle on the McLagan.

Patented Features
The McLagan stands supreme 

among phonographs. No other 
phonograph sold in Canada has 
the McLagan-Fletcher Reproducer 
and the McLagan-Fletcher Tone 
Arm. The patents of these for 
Canada and Great Britain are 
owned by the McLpgan Phono
graph Corporation.

Go to the McLagan dealer’s. 
See and hear the McLagan. It 
plays all makes of disc records. 
Compare it with other phono
graphs.

The result is wonderful natural- 
and dearness of tone—a dear- 
thatis not lost when playing 

with the fibre needle.

The Air Chamber
Another feature of this wonder

ful reproducer, invented by Elmer 
Fletcher, an American gwiius, is 
the air chamber into which the 
sound waves enter, after passing 
through the six sound control 
openings.

In this air chamber, the sound 
waves have a chance to expand 
before passing into the tone arm. 
They are not choked or pitched 
as in the ordinaiy reproducer.

Instead, each note is fully round
ed out and given its proper tonal 
value. This is particularly impor
tant when playing with a fibre 
needle, which, on account of its 
softness, does not play as loudly 
as the steel needle, and if the 
sound waves are pinched or chok
ed by tiie reproducer there » loss 
of detail and volume.

Hexagonal Tone Ann 
The McLagan-Fletcher Hexag

onal Tone Arm is another feature 
that aids perfect reproduction with 
the fibre needle.

This tone arm has no queer 
twists or turns to hold back the 
sound waves or blur the notes. It 
provides a clear, free passage for 
them.

Being six-sided in shape, and of 
different thicknesses of metal, it is 
of more solid construction than 
the thin, round' tone arms. Con
sequently, it gives more solidity to 
the tone, and in this way gives the 
body of tone needed when the 
fibre needle is used.

I-T-IHE supreme test of a phono
graph is how well it plays 

A with a fibre needle.
The fibre needle gives die truest 

and sweetest tone, but being softer 
than a steel needle, most phono- * 
graphs cannot get sufficient vol- 

dearenough detail when

ness
nessH

A Royal Array of Watches
ume or
playing with it 

But try the fibre needle test on 
the McLagan Phonograph. You 
will be surprised.

Plenty of Volume
With the fibre needle, the Mc

Lagan gives almost as much vol
ume as the ordinary phonograph 
does with the usual steel needle. _ 
The detail it gives is remarkable for 
dearness.

There are three reasons why the 
McLagan gives such splendid re
sults with the fibre needle.
1st—The McLagan-Fletcher Reproducer. 
2nd—The McLagan-Fletcher Tone Arm. 
3rd—The McLagan Amplifia*.

Sensitive Diaphragm
The McLagan-Fletcher Repro

ducer gives wonderful detail with 
the fibre needle because it has a 
very sensitive and responsive dia
phragm. This diaphragm responds 
to the most delicate shadings of 
tone contained in the record. It 
brings out everything recorded on 
the record.

The McLagan-Fletcher Repro
ducer also has six sound control 
openings, instead of the usual 
single central sound opening.

These six openings provide for 
the proper spacing and control of 
all ranges of human voices and 
musical instruments. They give 
every musical note its full value 
as recorded on the record.

' Joins the Jewelry Sale iAn Ugly Duckling.
Another ugly duckling that turned 

ou1, a swan indeed was Johren. As1 a 
colt it was said that he was clumsy and 
loose jo|nted and could neither gallop, 
canter or walk. He was named in de
rision after a German saloonkeeper on 

was noted for Ms

INot one. two or three good ones—but hundreds of won
derful Watches with no price limit, for men, wornf?’,b?y8 
girls alike are down, down DOWN in pnee and high in qual
ity, as these brief notes will prove. Come to our windows, 
verify the values and the savings that start at a quarter oft 
you wont need an invitation to see what more the big vault 
holds within. All are fully guaranteed.

i

Long Island, who 
curious appearance. Johren’s tràinér, I 
one of the most astute in the business, 
said that the colt was not worth train- II 
ing, but he had the most important 11 
thing a race horse can have—speed. II 
He almost forced the trainer to work II 
on him. Then it seemed as though the II 
original opinion about him was correct, 
for Johren lost nine races. Suddenly 11 
he struck his stride and in one season II 
captured the Suburban, the Belmont, I 
the Latonia Derby, the Huron Handi- I 
cap the Saratoga Cup and the Reali
zation. These, of course, are the high 
spots of racing and for every Morvich II 
of 1921, there are three Morviches of 
1922. For a horse that costs a hnn- II 
dred dollars and wins $50,000 in purses || 
there are half a dozen horses that cost I 
$20,000 and never win a race. i II

Two of the great horses of the early II 
period covered by Mr. Vosburgh were II 
Virgil and Bolus, both discovered while II 
hauling buggies and both destined to II 
establish mighty lines of racers. In II 
1882 two of their greatest sons, Hin
doo ’and Bole, fought a historic dual 
for the Brighton Cup at two and a I 
quarter miles. It was Hindoo’s last I 
race and he won. After the race the

of the beaten horse said to the I

ii

j A chance to possess for ones self an intriguing opportun- 

But you must reserve before Saturday ends.
t A FEW AT HALF

$30 Fitted Gold, 17 jewelled, 
medium sized Swiss watches, 
made to last a lifetime at half 
price—$15.

A BARGAIN FOR YOUR 
BOY

• Strong nickel cases, 15 jew
elled—$15 value for $10.75.

!/IT OTGHTqHAVE^BEEN

Every detail from the carv
ing of the 14k green gold case 
to the hand-wrought enamel
ling In pink and white 
wreaths and coat of arms on 
a dial of solid Roman gold is 
a matchless work of art- A 
gentleman’s presentation watch 
of rare thinness and a move
ment of 17 ruby Jewels, deli
cately adjusted to various poii- 

Tbe different tints of 
gold and enamel conjure up 
rainbows. The regular price 
of $225 in a suitable container 
becomes at the Sale $185.

A BANKER’S THIN MODEL 
AT $15 OFF _

White 14k Filled Gold with broad 
iatin striping on the dial, narrower 
,triping on reverse, fully jewelled and 
guaranteed, $60 value on Sale at $45.

vbrithin omega
14k-i$J20

14k Solid Gold Case of coin thick
ness, 16 jewelled, famous Omega

and solid dial of Roman gold.
reduction

rose

•j
ART AND UTILITY 

FOR THE LADIES 
Some idea of the beauty of 

style and the worth of our huge 
numbers of Ladies’ Watches is 
seen in the pictures.

We have them on sale in the finest of i 
golds—green, guinea, yellow and white 
—set with precious stones and other-
wj8e__fancy dials in silver also—fitted
gold and sterling silver cases, with ex
panding bracelets or ribbon bands to 
black and grey.

COIN SITED FOR $12 OFF 
AT $16-50

Fifty only 15 jewelled ,and guaran
teed Swiss watches in fine filled gold 
cases in every sort of shape and small
er than a nickel—a $28-50 watch lot 
$1630.

Uons.

0

owner . ,
Dwyer brothers, owners of Hindoo:

“Come over to the Union Club, and 
I will match Bole against Hindoo for 
$5,000 a side to run the race over.”

To this the democratic Dwyers re
plied:

“Come over to our butcher shop.
-, We will match Hindoo against Bole 

L-* 1 for $10,000 a side to run the race over.” 
« . J I Hindoo was never the same horse 
JjJyJ again, and such was the influence of 
h***,il these ’ Brooklyn butchers on the turf a 

generation ago that when they announc
ed they would never again run a horse 
oveT a Cup distance, the once famous 
long distance races were abandoned.

move
ment
Hepdy for presentation at a 
from $165 to $120.
ARranCS^ERmOD«LS

1 Many shapes of fitted gold cases in 
yellow and white with combi-

____ silver and gold carved dials,
$60 to $70 worth for $52 50.

INTERNATIONAL MEDAL 
WINNER AT $30 

First to all time tests at Geneva and 
at Washington for the U. S. navy, 
ernes this fully jewelled Longines 
ilress watch in a fine fitted gold case.
$40 quality for $30. j 

Extra jewelled in green and yellow 
filled gold cases with carved borders—
$70 for $5630.

In thin Model 14k solid gold hinged 
cases on sale at $143, $130 and $9730,

Every shape, quality and color of 
case, up to 18k solid gold, in porcelain
and sparkling dials and centered with SILVER FOR $19

ZttZ&tïËÎS ■ tJSWftiOTES St™. rs?p« H-"*™ - sti-te1”4 “a -e""d- 
" TâHs 'sv'rtùsifssspaarÆ.TBt

DERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
TOMORROW WE WILL TALK DIAMOND VALLES.

Ô/flîEaoan^
- “It speaks for itself”

WHITE GOLD 
AS LOW AS $45

$60 White gold 14k Wrist Watches 
are $45. Yellow gold fitted with the 
guaranteed 15 jewelled movements are 
$6.60 off for the sale ending on Sat
urday for $18.60. We have them in 
every price range.

14k OMEGA SQUARE MODEL 
$10230

White solid 14k gold, extra heavy 
case with raised figures in yellow gold, 
17 jewelled Omega movement—a $135 
beauty for $102-50.

SOLID GOLD $3430
Any shape you like to a small 9k 

solid gold case, plain and fancy dials 
and 15 jewelled movement repriced for 
the sale from $48.50 to $34.50.

Igreen,
nation

Vaseline
Trade Mark

CAMPHOR ICE
Phonograph•’t

m*

n Going from the warm, 
steamy kitchen to the cold 
windy yard is sure to chap 
your face and hands.
*‘Vaseline’ ’ Camphor Ice 
keeps them smooth and 
soft. It’s invaluable for
housekeepers.
CHESEBROUGH MFG. CO.

P*pn«n ljr| ftzfi)
1880 Chabot Ave. Montreal
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21 King StreetL. L. SHARPE & SON M 66 1
Louis XVI. 

Mahogany and 
Walnutrx Italian

M60—Walnuti. V.

E3! TB?*
»•

. $
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7,‘Ÿ i

M55
Queen Anne 

Mahogany and Walnut

POOR DOCUMENT

25 Beautiful 
Art Models

The art connoisseur, the lover 
of beautiful furniture, finds an 
irresistible appeal in the design
ing and craftsmanship exhibited 
in the superb line of McLagan 
Art Models, representative of 
the historic Periods of Adam, 
Queen Anne, Chippendele, 
Loui» XVI, Sheraton, Gothic, Etc.
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1rfURF. IfSPIRT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

PALACEWh^t the Sale Saves 
You in Browish Fur

'Bill Sharen.
Fredericton, N. B, Nov. 29.—Much 

urprise Is being occasioned here by 
comment appearing in some of the New 
fork and Boston newspapers regarding 
till Sharen, 2,01%, a Fredericton bred 
rotter, it $28,000, in Canadian funds 
wo years ago to Tromas W. Murphy 
if Poughkeepsie, N. Y., made him the 
l'ighest priced trotter ever bred in 
Janada. After reducing the record for 
Canadian bred trotters to 2.04V4 last 
iason, he is to be sold at the Oid Glory 
;ale In New York on Thursday. Local
ly the opinion’ seems to be that his 
value has been chopped about in two 
by the fact that he has been gelded. 
One of the surprising statements by 
turf writers recently about the chest- 
lut it: “Bill requires man-handling of 
the severe sort at times, or at least dies 
in the past.” Nothing was ever 
further from the truth, according to his 
oreeder, S. J. Boyle of this city, and his 
original trainer, Bill Sharen.

“That kind of treatment and the dis
position not to race him out in front 
ire, we believe, the reasons Bill Sharen 
is not now listed among the two min
ute «otters,” said one who knows as 
nuch as anybody about the horse.

uWednesday—Thursday
TODAY AND THURSDAY

What Woman Can Resist Such a Lover?
171 OR A BEAVER with 
H color character and 

lightness of weight, 
together with perennial 
wear, commend yourself to 
the South American Nutria 
—here is one at the $100,- 
000 Sale that's discounted 
at $150 off its old price of 
$500.

On a 36 inch Sport Model 
the wrappy shawl collar' 
spells warmth, comfort and 
favoring fashion. A pull- 
through belt lets it hang in 
three long folds or it may 
snug in at the waist in half 
or all-round belting. Sleeves 
are turned back and the 
lining over the 70 inch sweep 
is pussy-willow taffeta.

Queenlfness for someone 
at $350—or $150 off.

Or the King of the 
'Coons

T^OR resplendent furrf- 
p ness in Raccoon none 

equals our own New 
Brunswick “bushes.” An op
portunity came for the de
signer to assemble a group 
of big heavily haired speci
mens into a Fifth Avenue 
Coat at a Mont Jones price 
—and this week it goes 
down again from $475 to 
$425. Quality 'Coons are 
here as low as $270, but this 
me is King of them all 
Single pelts were enough for 
roomy sleeves with kimona-

E ïft SESÜK SSASr’SThese are but two among two hundred remarkable models at no-profit reductions tha 
prevail this week only St '

/RATING.
Wants International Meet

Hilton Belyea will apply for the 
olding of the big international skat- 
ng championships on his rink in West 
it, John. An engineer's report will be 
ubmitted to the committee. Hilton 
ays he is ready to construct a grand- 
tand that will accommodate 6,000 peo- 
ile, and in addition 2,000 can be taken 
are of in the rink. With an adequate 
treet car service and the two terries 
Derating he feels that the public could 

easily handled.
Bout In Portland.

Portland, Maine, Nov. 29—“Sailor” 
lyron, New England lightweight Cbam- 
iion, won a newspaper decision over 
ohnny Leonard of Allentown, Pa, last 
ight, knocking his opponent down 
hree times early in the bout.

New Yorker Wins. X
New York, Nov. 29—Jack Bernstein 

if New York, won the judge’s decision 
ver Babe Herman of California, in a 
2-round bout here last night
SILLIARDS.

Conti Leads Horemans.
New York, Nov. 29—Roger Conti of 

■'ranee, last night increased his lead 
iver Edouard Horemans of Belguim, In 
heir 1,800 point 18.2 balk line billiard 

The score at the end of the 
econd day’s play gave hhq 1,200 to 
18 for the Belgian.

m\
/•

1VUti&nr fojC

AWilliam 
Farnum
Moonshine
valley
A Master Story of 

* Bad Man's Reformation,

■ I

0 ;X;::X ■

K.I
BOWLING.

Games Last Evening. |
In the City League tlie Juniors took 

three points from the Y. M. C. I. Lhe 
winners totaled 1368 and the losers 
1347.

In the Clerical League Waterbury * 
Rising took three points from the 
General Electric quintette. The win
ners totaled 1382 and the losers 1274.

In the N. B. Telephone House League 
team No. 4 took all four points from 
team No. 1. The winners totaled 1260 
and the losers 1143.

In the Commercial League Ames- 
Holden-McCready took three points 
from G. E. Barbour. The winners 
totaled 1289 and the losers 1274.

In the Bankers League”the team from 
the Charlotte street branch of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia took all four points 
from the Main Office quintette. The 
winners totaled 1307 and the losers 
1182. „

In the Garrison League Headquar
ters team took three points from Ar
tillery No. 1. The winners totaled 
1408 and the losers 1368.

In the Inter-Society League St 
Peter’s team took three points from St, 
John the Baptist quintette. The win
ners totaled 1169 and the losers 1147- 
Lowe of the latter team had 117 In his 
third string.

In the Y. M. C, 1. House League the 
Hawks took four points by default 
from the Sparrows. The team rolled j 
and totaled 1407. Winchester estab
lished a new league record of 136 for 
a single string.

!
MIRIAM COOPER and GEORGE WALSH

j% A Tale of Fiery Love and Tempestuous
(( Wooing on the Spanish Isle of Magdalena

W

Eg Dancing girls and stately 
ladies with their cavaliers 
—majestic scenery of rug
ged mountains and the 
splendor of the old 
haciendas.

Jf Mary Mutila
Directed by \

HERBERT BREN ON-

WEST IS WEST
Sunshine Comedy

natch.
5 r

Friday -Saturday
FRANK MAYO

------ IN------
“OUT OF THE

IASKBTBALL.
Centrals Win.

The second baseketball team of the 
’entrai Baptist church, playing four 
sen, defeated Ludlow street Baptist 
hnrch team 20 to 16 last evening. The 
■layers were: Central, Golding, Mac- 
Ion aid, Arthurs and Beam Ludlow, 
Varlng, Hammond, Toole, Edwards 
ind Belyea.

SILENT NORTH”

H.Mont doras With the Typical Tunes of Love-Lorn Spain
FRIDAY !___

■”■■■■■ “WATCH YOUR STEP”
Goldwyn’s Tip

Opéra House
Exclusive Fur Designers

92 King Street:
Young Judeans Win.

The Y. M. C. L Junior Basketball 
League opened last night, when the 
Young Jud ans and the Sons of Zion ; 
played a fast game, the former .winning 
title long end of an 8-7 score.

Game This Evening,
/in Interesting game of basketball 

wlDUbe played In the Y. M. C. A 
gymnasium this evening between Iasi 
year’s champions and this year’s Hlg. 
School team. The latter aggregation 
have been practising hard and art 
anxious to score a victory over their 
more experienced opponents.

Matinee 2.15—10c, 15c, 25c.
Evening 7 and 9.

300 Seats 
300 Seats 
600 Seats

IT5c
. 25c

35c GAIETYEMPRESS THEATRE.West End THURSDAYWEDNESDAY
COLLEGIATE SKATING__

ASSOCIATION URGED ^

International Union Wants New Sport 
Body Formed—Allocates Champion* 
ships.

TOM CARROLLThe Empress presents to you on Wednesday and Thursday nights, 
a big picture- One you’ll all enjoy. It’s full of life and pep.

“TURN TO THE RIGHT”
DON’T MISS THIS BIG SHOW.

And IBs Giggle Getters 
Present

jGray kW* ItMCML NUlMti\thomasmeighan
l ’our Leading Citizen

CtQanmoanlQiian

Regular Price.Same Hours. “The Explorers”Plaid (New York Times)
___________ _____________ ________ The national ice skating champion-

overcome and would lead to his down- Z " ’ ships will be held In Chicago this win-
fall. But Hovpe is a lighter as weU A41 nl!a-. ter, the Canadian championships in

master billlardist He realized UVUUllJ Montreal, and the International cham-
____ than any one else what he was “ pionship races at St. John, N. B. These .
up against. He knew how seriously #'L/tr.#.] nfAU selections were made at the recent con- |
iis playing was affected. It was then vllUvvlQlCj vention of the officers of the Interna- j
that he called all of his resourcefulness . . , . . . tiohal Skating Union. In addition, the
into action, and frequently during the A treSÛ Supply JU8t ' officers mapped out a plan for a vigor-
last three of his five games extricated ous promotion of the sport. A forward
himself from difficulties by maV'-g reCClvea Bt$ was tliat cf suggesting to the
bank shots and around-the-table drives Alan Vew Fiera secretaries of the different state and
n preference to attempting masses. It ■rxlau A ‘o’ district associations to get into com-

his accuracy in executing these eg enus AM M1 B munication with the. schools and col-
strokes-that saved him. lunlll flHH 9 leges in their districts with the forma-

Jake Schaefer, Roger Conti and Ed- IflUÀ MV tlon of an intercollegiate skating as-
. ouard Horemans were tied in the mat- -, / g Alllu Old sociation in view. There Is already an

er of games won and lost, each scoring _ J Intercollegiate Hockey Association. A^
three victories against two defeats. The ~ ' ——1—number of colleges now have rinks of

• tie was decided by the grand averages. | ç 17 a MrtPC ÏMCTITT rrr their own, or have the use of rinks In
On this basis they finished in the order I OfcAIVlfcW 5 irO 111U 1 £. the citjes in which they are located,
named, and Schaefer and Conti will plav , --- ’ where competitive events in speed and
i match game of 1,600 points wlthi' opening concert by the Burlesque Band jgure skating could be hçld. 1
ixty days for the privilege of chrikng- During the last three years ice skat,
ng Hoppe to a match of similar length ,>,»roui n, seamen’s Institute, Thurs- ing has floiirished as never before In 
for the title. .Should Hoppe be beaten day night, 30th. its history. More than 400 cities have
he can challenge for a return match. 2» cents t Reserved 25c. built ice rinks on tennis courts and
Thus, plenty of activity is promised *348-12-1 vacant lots, lighted them for evening
during the remainder of the season. aà———————» skating, and promoted carnivals of a
HOnTïïV municipal nature. 1
nuvnex. Evans Hill, R. E. Hyslop, A. P. John- How successful the effort to organize

been a more enthusiastic demonstration St. Patricks Win Great Game, son, D. K. McGeachey, Alien McLean, an Intercollegiate skating association 
following the crowning of a king in Winn.peg, Nov. 29. - The world’s *lc.£.nls?n’ C' AD°’”r,>" wiUbels prohlematicriri thi8«me,but
sports than that which wrote finis to champions, St Patricks of Toronto, £sb?r^> R’ A. Ramsey, the fact that a de‘f “ in
spuria niuu __ , visinrirmo in the first came of R. J, Webber and Frederick Waiersvn, direction is to be undertaken mm-■ the clash between noppe and Jake wereJ 11ère lasT nfxht de- “» o* St. Stephen. Construction of the|cates that it may bear fruit In the not 

! Schaefer, who had held the title for a ^y^'VdZniL Eskimos 2 to L ! rink has resulted In St Stephen distant future. Practically all of the
yc®r- , , I . . AU tim coals were scored in'the second re-entering the Provincial Hockey country where the weather is favor-

That Hoppe’s successful come-back AU the goals wre scored i^ne seconu able s'ppOTt hockey teams and, It 1«
Z'ZZ* Last* season^he w“s thrice Lt as a tort shot fro^Randal^ j Return $5,000 for Season. argued there is no goodi reason w^
debated by Schaefer In succession. He stick, which Winkler pulled into the Toronto Nov. 29,-Leo Dandurand ^^ “tnd' engïF In com^titions 
defeated Honne in the final game of the Edmonton net when it was a foot out- owner of the Montreal Canadiens, of- ®ttonationd tournament ft Chicago side the post, decided the conflict in fared Lionel Conacher a $5,000 one- with other cofleges.
end reneated the dose in the play-off of favor of the Pats. But It was the ; yea, contract here yesterday, bnt the -, —, ,,, TrTr aPPFTITE “e tiefor first puL Lato he sue- ! greatest exhibition of hockey staged on local athlete declined to jump to the VITH miGEAPPETI-ra

i cessfuUy defended his crown against Winn peg Ice for many a year and pro-ranks. The offer is the largest EATS CHIPS AND THEN DIES
Hoppe In a chaUenge match of 1,600 abounded with thnUs from gong to| Cver made to a hockey player in this
points To many this indicated that gong. The lightning rushes of Simp-, country, bnt Conacher says he would 
Schaefer had Hoppe’s number; that son were the feature of the Edmonton ; not turn professional under any con- 
Willie at last had met his measure. But, piaÿ, while Stuart and R nndall did the sidération. The lure of football will 
Hoppe upset these calculations. heavy work for the winners. keep him permanently out of pro.

Hoppe’s victory was one in which grit St Stephen Rink. hockey,
and bulldog tenacity in refusing to ad- _ . „ „ „ „„ , ,,
mit defieat played a leading part Prior Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 29. In the 
to the tournament the former “boy ; Rovnl Gizrtte today appears notice of 
wonder” believed that he was in the the Incorporation of St. Croix Rink, 
bwt possible physical condition to with- i Limited, which Is constructing a rmk 
stand the terrific strain. But, he de- | for hockey, skating, curling and allied | 
veloped a nervous disorder in his right purposes in St. Stephen. The incor-1 
shoulder which seriously handicapped porntors are Howard M. Murchie, 
him in executing treacherous masses. George H. Cockburn, P. E. McLaugn- 
For a tlrhVrt sremed that this handi- lin, M. CL Buchanan Fred Boyd, B air 

would prove too great for him to Carson, S. D. Granville, H. R. Haley,

FOOTBALL.
■New Record.

New Haven, Conn., Nov. 29 — 
Financially Yale has broken all Amer
ican Intercollegiate football records this 

Twice the bowl has been filled 
to its capacity of 77,000, the Army and 
Harvard drawing tl eSe crowds. Iowa 
attracted 66,000 persons. No minor 
college drew less than 10,000, the aver
age attendance at these contests being | 
26,000. Ten games were scheduled ; 
two more than usual, making between 
$100,000 and $500,000 as the total re
ceipts for the season.

Suitings A (R
f A Farce Comedy with Lots of 

Singing and Good Dancing.
Wsl, vV.Jas a 

more
The plaid ettects 

called Glen Checks 
are the ultimate in 
Tartan applied to 
men’s tailoring*

The plain silvery 
plaid tweed or if re
lieved by various blue, 

and red threads,

season.
THUR.—FRL—SAT.

: “The Enchanted Isle” The Good Luck Star as a big, lovable 
ne'er-do-well who turned Main Street up
side down. More fun than the circus. A 

slice of real life flavored with ro-

Oast Includes:

Theodore
Roberts—FRIDAY— 

Amateur Night.
green
makes a suit to show 
up anywhere. ■

Tailored Tweeds 
with every ear-mark 
of class, as low as

warm 
mance and spice.was

Z Lois1
Wilson

® we

BILLIARDS.
SUNSHINE COMEDYHoppe’s Comeback.

(New York Times)
Willie Hoppe once more is supreme 

in the balktine billiard world. Last week 
he regained the 183 championship by 
winning the International tournament 
at the Hotel Pennsylvania. That hit 
victory was a popular one was emphat
ically demonstrated by the acclaim wit 
wlikSh it was received. Neveir has then

$45 VENETIAN
GARDENS

i

REGULAR PRICESUNIQUE NOW SHOWING

EARLE WILLIAMS
Dancing every Monday, Wed
nesday, Friday and Saturday. 
Also Saturday Afternoon from 
4 to 6.

-----AND-----

RODOLPH VALENTINOThis Guaranteed / ---------IN---------

A ROGUE’S ROMANCEDaisy Oak PLEASE NOTE 
The Gardens can be rented 

for private parties every Tues
day, Thursday, Reasonable 
Rates.

“Splitting Hairs”
Fox Comedy

“Tracked Down”
Western Drama

THURSDAY—“DON’T SHOOT” RAWL1NSON

QUERN SQUARE
THE BIG NIGHT IS HERE

j. according to The London Drily News. 
I Death was attributed to convulsionsLondon* Nov. 1—(By Mail)—It was 

stated at a Blyth inquest on Henry ' probably caused by gastric disturb- 
Cbristle, who was found dead, tiiat he ance gej Up as a consequence of the 
had a voracious appetite, and that re- meaL Verd ct accordingly, 
cently he ate a great quantity of chips,

:

$Z5.00 LADY’S OUTFIT
Given Away on the Stage Tonight.

The one holding the lucky number will receive this beauti
ful outfit. Come early and bring your coupons.

The coroner said there were a great 
many such cases at present.

C. S. Williams of the Canadian Fair 
banks Morse Company, this city, left 
last evening for Calgary, Alberta, 
where he will assume charge of tht 
Calgary offices of the company. H- 
has been with the local office of tin 
firm for twelve years.

PHIL OTT presents “NEARLY A CHINK"
SOMETHING DIFFERENT

AH New Songs, Costumes, Scenery, with Good Singing and Dancing.
PRICES—Aft. 2.30, 10c and 20c. Night 7 and 8.45, 35c,

Tailored 
Here Also 
For $45

r
7

cap
T7

MACDONALD’Si

X CipMies
forWR^j'

r*

ffJ about\ You can go 
\ your business and recre-

___\ ation looking and feel-
-C? j ing the way you deserve 

with the kind of tailor- 
made to

With full nickle trimmings 
ONLY 1

A$11.95 b >/- ing you were 
have, and at a fair sav- 

' ing of money-
\

We have in the past sold hun
dreds of these dependable heaters, 
each of which has been a great 

of heating satisfaction to

By investigating the 
values in cream of the 
wool cloths shown in 

north window* 18 
Canadian weight,

\\\

BRER■ ||S

wife 
■EÊl

/source 
their owners.

When heat for several rooms Is 
required we have many larger 
heating stoves that we will guar
antee-
Patriot tieaters.
Winner Hot Blasts,
Retort Hot Blasts,
Special Oaks,
Improved Quebec Heaters, 
Tortoise Heaters,
Globe Stoves with Drum,

our 
ounce
English made guaranteed 
Serges, Scotch Bannock
burn Tweeds, vnri-coi- 
ored hairline Worsteds. 
You’ll go extra strong in 
that Lovat shade Her
ringbone with the blue 
and munve pencilling: 
For the spedul figure of

When ijou 
prill your own with—

- 7/f, >7,
I p
1 .

SUNOCOv.

r>
|v 9CUT FINE V

auK\[A$45 Ê-

#

Packages 15*

you can gain the goal 
of suit desire in these 

and other topnotch doths. Or the same freedom of fit and fashion 
created for you in particular in an Overcoat of rich frieze.

other well known OaAnd many 
makes at equally attractive prices.

Just now we have a few Re- 
Built Ranges on hand that are 
guaranteed bakers.

Yz Itkrî MfCé>
TIN

4u

U EARREH —iy 804
1Z: iSPi»

r v’
r !| 17-1© CHARLOTTE ST.Glenwood Ranges

155 Union Street *±,■•■•■■1........ -
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/COLLAPSED INAdvertising Copy

t Weed Tire Chains^Advertisers in The Times art- 
requested to note that it is nec
essary to have change of copy 
or new cony delivered at the ad 
vertising department of The 
T.mes before 2.30 p.m. to en 
su'e insertion tn the next* day'*

Jl y®w
ioiilleto AND SUSSEX 

FOR ST. JOHN
tUL [w i

Man Charged With Making 
Trouble Last Night in 
Wellington Row.

paper.i
With these dependable non-skid chains 

on your tires you’ll have a feeling of security 
which you’ll appreciate.

We have them in all popular sizes and at 
very moderate prices.

A full line of Auto Accessories in stock

LOCAL NEWS New Year’s Night Hockey 
Match Report—Maritime 
Province Sport Matters.

It would take a page-to tell of all 
the approved toilette helps kept here. 
They are imported from near and far 
wherever there’s a new beauty secret 
The prices are as you like it. For in
stance—

Pond’s Vanishing and Cold Cream 45c 
Hind’s Honey and Almond Cream 54c
Mum .................
Mavis Talcum . .
Djer Kiss Talcum
Others that come to mind at the moment are the Mary 

Garden Creams. Talcum and Face Powder—Minty’s 
Sweet Kiss Face Powder, Talcums, etc.—Hudnut s Three 
Flowers Talcums, Creams and Compacts—Houbigant s 
Quelque Fleur Talc, Face Powder and Perfumes—Houbi- 
rant s Mon Boudoir Parfum — Coty s L Origan Talcum. 
Pérfume and Face Powder—all Djer Kiss creations includ
ing the Cold Cream Face Powder.

You will make many discoveries and that means price 
as well if you visit /

As a result of trying to force an en
trance into the G- W* V. A- rooms in 
Wellington row last evening, Joseph 
Wallace appeared in the police court 
this morning charged with drunken- 

last night that the Wanderers’ Hockey negs and assoit. During the progress 
Club would probably play Sussex, q,c Wallace collapsed and had 
champions of New Brunswick, at St. t() bc carried from the court room.
Jo’ n on New Year s night. | Harry Cannon said that he was the

Halifax, N. S, Nov. 29. — A. C. ^taker at the ti. W. V. A. head- 
MiUe, vice-president of the M. P. B. A. quarters and that last evening he had 
A. U. Cn will represent Nova Scotia at geen Wallace at the door very much 
the meeting of the Canadian Amateur intoxicated. He had told him that he 
A. U. at Toronto, Dec. 8. President ^ enter and the accused had

HOLDING SALE Covey will also attend as the delegate g(me away
The Women’s Auxiliary of St. James’ f?r the maritimes. later. The witness then bad advised

church are holdi.ig a rummage sale in Kallfix, N. S., Noy. 29.—Promo e him to g0 home and have a sleep. He 
the Sunday school room this afternoon °f the McKenna-Heaiey champion p taken the accused by the arm and 
,n aid of the organization's funds. Those bout, scheduled for next Friday night, thg had seised him by both
in charge are Mrs. C. M. Leonard and have decided to stage it in the Majestic Brms and in the tussle they had ar- 
Mlss Bessie Charlton, assisted by other Theatre. McKenna is e*Pe?ted to ar- rfved at the bnttom of the steps. The 
members. * rive in Halifax tomorrow night

NOW PERMANENT 
S. G. O’Brien, who has been tempor- 

; ary transfer man for the postal depart- 
i ment at the Un.on Depot has been pen4 

manently appointed to that position.

THE HYDRO COMMISSION.
A special meeting of the Common 

Council has been called by Mayor 
: Fisher for this afternoon at 8 o’clock 
; to consider the appointment of a civic 
hydro Commission, and other business.

1 i
Halfax, N. S„ Nov. 29.—It was said. f

43c
25c

)l43c but had returned a while
/

{ss. McAVITY’S 11 17

accused had struck the witness in the 
eye and loosened some of his upper 
teeth. The matter had been reported 
to the police.

I James Fitzpatrick, doorkeeper at the 
G- W. V. A. rooms, corroborated the 
previous evidence. He said his orders 
were to allow no one, member or non- 
member, into the building if he was 
under the influence of liquor, 

jthat reason he had refused to allow, 
. » „ , - - . the accused to enter. He said the ac-

Election of Officers by M.8T1* cused was not a member of the es

time Commercial Men I * Rjjph Ganong. chairman of the 

■ New Brunswick Represen- ÎÜ’i «.LmI
tation. lng about nine o’clock last evening and

that the doorkeeper had complained 
,, „ on w TIT that a man was causing trouble. He I

Several friends called at the home of ÏW had investifatJed: The ac^fcd
Mrs. Edward Humphrey, 106 Adelaide representative of used very bed language and he bad
street, last evening and tendered a “ ^ra^ders’ becn for^ ■to send, f<?r the P?*1”' 1
shower to her daughter, Miss Murid Keatln* of the W was the intetvtion of the association to,
Humphrey In honor of her coming mar- u^ r,I,n- r w Smith of take any nec“sary steps to prevent 
riage. She received many. belutiful Y Rowhmd.’ of drunkenness and rowdyism in the;
Drescnts. The evening wad dcliirhtfuIlV re* Ltd., and E. y ° . building even it it were necessary tospen^^d^dainty”'refreshmrats^were Ganong Bros were elected director, ^ ajd ^ the ^

—d. of the National Drug) The accused was remanded.

nnJn Tnn . — Company was elected vice-president tor
T. rteuth OfDMie? Rp,T;i, n T,_ * Nova Scotia and R. B. Richardson of 

l T j d!?, of, B„h , ,y" the National Fish Co, vice-president
ey’ daughter of John Brayley, 146 f New Brunswick, both returned by 
Paradise row, occurred early at ber acclamatlon. c. B. Patterson, was 
home thfc morning following a long ; added t„ the directorate for New Bruns- 
lUness. She leaves her fathre, two *
brothers, WiUiam M, of New York, 
and John W, at home, and one sister,
Mrs. W. A. Charlton, of St John. The 
funeral will be held on Friday after
noon.

F. W. BUDD HEADS 
THE TRAVELERS

MBLITA PASSENGERS.
The next Canadian Pacific Steam

ships Ltd. liner due here is the Mellta,
! which is expected to reach port on 
I December 4. She is coming from Ant
werp and Southampton and has 188 
cabin and 232 third class passengers.

TO MAINE WOODS.
During the last few days sotrVe 

woodsmen have passed through this 
city en route to Maine where they 
have received employment In lumber 
camps. This morning thirty-four ar
rived In the dty on the C. N. R. and 
left on the Boston train.

STILL TODAY AND TOMORROW TO 
' TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THISFor *TVM flmrret

qj {uro k-

MONTH-END SALEO

100 KING STREETTHE REXALL STORE
There is wearing apparel that you want in thUSale and you will save money—-don’t hesitate

Come now and make your selections.

Silk
Mufflers

Wool Mufflers, $1.25

EE

FOR BRIDE-TO-BE.

$2.35Women’s 
Fine

Beautiful Velours. Tricotines, 
Poiret Twills, Serges, fur- 
trimmed or plain.

Fur-Collared 
or Plain

SUITSHudson Seal 
Coats

i »
i

At fiyrp Tan Cape and Mocha 
üLUltO «Ik lined

Neckwear ItA i COATSi KnittedMade from first quality skins, 40 indies 
long, with 14 inch Shawl Collars and deep 
flare or round cuffs of dumber one quality 
of ALASKA SABLE, beautiful Swiss silk 
liriingn, a belt or silk girdle with each coat.

OUR SPECIAL PRICE

Sizes 16 to 20 
years $22*50 
DRESSES 

$22.50

Silk
}1

Plain colors and 
fancy stri-pes 50cVU

Afternoon 
and-Party

wick.<2
■ ,i

UNDERWEARFor Misses and 
Juniors, Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers, per 

garment .......................
Watson’s Combinations...
Stanfield's Combinations..

PYJAMAS
Of Flannelette, heavyweight, military 

Collar...............................................
SWEATERS, all wool with shawl col-

• • • ■. $5.35
FLANNEL SHIRTS in grey or khaki; _ __ 

collar attached...............................
COTTON TWILL Fleece Lined Shirts 

in black or khaki.............................
NEGLIGEE SHIRTS, fine woven or 

printed Madras and Panama Repps 
fine buy .................................

Miss Pauline Kindred Comes 
from Boston for Cliff 
Street Classes.

$2.95
$2.65
$4.45

.00‘425 GLOVES, HOSIERY, UNDERSKIRTS, 
etc., at Sale Prices.

AFTER TWENTY- SIX YEARS 
George B. McLeod and wife of Port

land, Oregon will arrive in the city to
day. They will stay whlh here *at the Cushing, an arrangement has been com- 
RoyaL but will visit relatives tndud- pleted whereby coal consigned to
ing Mrs. W. O. Slipp, Mrs. McLeod Fredericton from the United States -vmnaslmn in the new
an t Mrs. E. T. Corbett. Mr. McLeod will be forwarded by boat to St. John ,, wi„ be in
has not been In St. John, his native and thence by rail, thus saving the long Catholic school in Cliff street w II be
city, for twenty-six years He iscon- haul on the cars and in this manner, full operation under the direction of
nected with the Hammond Lumber assisting in relieving .the car shortage, j trained mst^^s *s d?B to w k 
Company one of the largest lumber Mr. Cushing made this arrangement here from Boiton on Saturday. Work
concerns on the Pacific coast Mr and on a recent trip to New York. A ,n connection with the gymnasium has 
Mrs Mcl^id wlU to to Milltown V. cargo of 600 tons is now on the wtqt been taken over by the Cathohc Wo- 
morrow tTvisit wfsister Mra G^ Mr. Cushing said today that the men’s Uague, which has assigned it 
M. Young. ’ " situation was still critical In Spite Of to the physical^ committee under the

___________ the fact that there were someq nan titles convenershlp of Mrs. P. Joseph Gleeson.
MRS LYLF WOODWORTW »f anthracite on the way to St Jotin, The registration of the girls class s 

The deathlf l«h-n°MTw~wi including 600 tons for George Dlfck, now being earned out by W. E. Stirl- 
w^th dwlfe rrf ! 3,000 tons for the Maritime Nail Co., ing, physical director of the Y. M. C. I.
d Mrs Mer^rf f ,d ! MOO tons of stovoids and 1,700 tons of I Besides the regular physical classes, It
•rwis. t and .thelate, Sc<ytch for R, P. & W. F. is planned to use the gym for basket-

V uj’ ’ m 1.1th j dtarr. There was also some Welsh bill, folk dancing and possibly bad-
mc rmng at her residence, 290 Rockland anthracite in view, but arrangements minton, but final arrangements will not
Road. Before her marriage she was a tor its delivery have not yet been com- be made until the arrival of the Instruc-
nurse and practised her profession for pieted. tress. The organization of the classes Is
many years in Duluth, Minn. She  — . ... ... planned for next Monday.
leaves her husband, her mother, three w THF. The lady who will have charge Is
brothers, Samuel, Charles and Arthur XTM X U X XlXti Miss Pauline Kindred of Worcester,
Likely of Montreal, and two jristers, MATTER OF WORK Mass. She Is a graduate of the Boston 
Mrs. Gordon Stevens of St Martins and acT7"D School of Physical Education and has
Miss Margaret Likely at home. Many OF CANVASSER il£Wj a wide experience in her profes-
fiends will be sorry to learn of her A man soliciting subscriptions for sion and comes highly recommended.

“• Maclean’s Magazine told several dti- Amongst her other activities since
zens that all commissions went to the graduation, she taught physical training 

-rv R , M L°AL CUMING Disabled Soldiers’ Fund, and .for this and setting up classes in Boston last
I he first shipments of Scotch anthra- reason a number subscribed. One dti- year; supervised corrective exercises in 

cite of any volume, to arrive in this port zel, however, called up C. A. Munro, the Newton Hospital ; coached the 
since 1915 will be brought here from Ltd., and the result appears in the fol- ladies’ bank league basketball league in 
Glasgow on the first two boats of the lowing telegrams i— Boston and refereed some of the games ;
Anchor-Donaldson Line winter service, p q. Canfield, Maclean Publishing officiated as umpire in the field hockey 
the Gracia, sailing from Glasgow on Company, Universal Avenue, 'to- league at the Worcester High School 
December 8 and the Cabotia, on Decern- rontoi and during the past summer and the
ber 22. The use of this kind of coal Young man named Reverend taking summer before taught folk dancing in 
in Canada was first commenced in the subscriptions for Madean’s. Says he the Providence, R. I. playgrounds, 
winter of 1901-1902 and was continued

Through the good offices of the Pro
vincial Fuel Administrator, George 8.

F. S. THOMAS $2.65

539 to 545 Mala StreetI lar.........

$1.95
•i"
f ’

$1.65Savory Hot Drinks
That Keep You Fit x

■

$2.35
maltedA big cup of piping hot coffee—steaming and fragrant, hot 

milk or cocoa, with a sod* cracker jy two, or a nice ham sandwich, 
right to the cold spot these crisp November days and keeps 

and fit for the daily round. Come in for a hot drink at

Street Floor
I 8°®*
I you 
I the

GARDEN CAFE, - - Royal Hotel
SCDVIL BROS., LTD.wann■ OAK HALL King St Germain St

1s A Cedar Chest ft Christmas1mmm
Sfe'JSPfiPjSSrmm

Æ

\ \ \)
if VÀ 'is a salaried employe, sent here your Although the new gymnasium has 

until 191» when the last shipment of expense, all commissions, from sales to been in use for nearly a year, there 
any commercial site reached here. Since g(> to Disabled Soldiers’ Fund. Is this have been no regular dasses arranged 
then small lots have occasionally drib- correct? Please wire our expense. for the girls, and the opening next week 
bled in but the coming shipments are C. A. MUNRO, LTD. js looked forward to with interest.
Declared the first of great importance c. A. Munro, St John, N. B.: 
in the last seven years. Reverend is a memoer of subscrip

tion sales staff now working in the 
Maritime Provinces. We have no ac
knowledgment of any arrangement 
whereby commission on subscr.ption
orders goes to disab.ed soldiers’ funds r stowand have wired our crew manager re- MADE TRAIN LATE,
questing that he stop his sales staff C. P. R. trnin No. 40, from Montreal, 
making any reference to disabled sol- which was due to reach the city at 
diers’ funds, or anything else that is 6.35 o’clock this morning, did not ar- j 
not authorized by our regular credtn- rive until eleven o’clock. The delay i

occasioned by a freight derailment

Every woman wants one, and the
wise man will make a gift which he 
knows will be appreciated. We are 
showing an extensive line of handsome 
patterns# all made from the best Ten
nessee Red Cedar, Insuring the lasting 
aroma which only the best sappy woods 

We would suggest placing

LOCAL NEWSHandsomely
Nickeled

Tea Kettles

DEATH OF SOLDIER.
The death of Warren W. Haggard 

occurred early on Sunday morning at 
Ms home in Norton. He was a pop
ular young man, twenty-five years of 
age. He had been confined to his bed 
for some time with tuberciilosis, which 
be contracted oyerseas, where he served 
with the 115th Battalion- He leaves 
his wife, who was forme-ly Miss tial form.
Kathryn M. Graves of Norton; one MACLEAN’S MAGAZINE. f
son, Harry, aged two years, and his Mr. Munro says he has urged for 
mother and stepfather, Mrs. and Mr. some time that solicitors of this class ! AUTO HITS POLE
Harry Thompson of Norton. The should have credentials from tue Mayor A runabout owned and driven by 
funeral service, which was conducted I or Police Magistrate, and he feels that Louis Smith No 13-766, was slightly 
by Rev. M. Vanwart of Norton, was: this course shou'd he adopted in the. d.,maged this* morning when it collided 
held in the Baptist Chu ch on Nov. | Interests of the public. with a telegraph pole in Main street,
28. The pallbearers were Perlcy] ------------ ' ----- near the corner of Mill, after narrowly
Wood, Ernest Myers, Ralph Myers and SCHOONER CASE missing being badly crashed by a street
Charles Chambers Interment took, A HITTS Tim CTr- Mr* Smith drove out of ° side
place at River Bank cemetery, Norton. | LIN JN. O. AJJ J U O 1 hiU street and crossed over Main street in
wnnTtgTWRS’ FNTFRTAINMFNT1 Halifax, N. S, NoV. 29-Shoultz, a front of a southbound car which struck 
FORESTERS’ ENTERTAINMENT ^jew yo^ man arrested here last the automobile as it passed. The auto- 

A iand Appreciative audience wcej£ on a warrant issued at the suit mobile got out o* control and struck a
afsemb^ed last evening in the Orange Luncnburg people for $3,700 for pole nearby causing slight damage to 
Hall, Germain street at an entertain- pr0VjSi0ning and fitting up a schooner, e c r. injuring Mr. Smith’s leg slight- 
ment and social given by the officers an(j wb0 later >vas served with a iy ^d breaking a jug of cider which 
and members of Court La 1 *• second capias for $2,000 issued at the w;iS in the car. The automobile was

The chief ranger, A. A. Whitebone, requit 0f the owners of the schooner driven away under its own power, 
welcomed the guests, and expressed the independence, the claim being for the pcLcem n Sheehan was at the crossing 
pleasure it gave him to see so many had Qf the schooner alleged to have 0f Mill and Main streets and investigat-
responded to the invitation. been sold to the defendant or to New ^ the accident.

An excellent programme was given,, York people represented by him, has 
as follows: j been released. It is understood that | THE SKATING MEET

Miss McKay and Mr. Cameron, I a remittance of more than $20,000 ar- ̂  executive committee handling
piano and violin selections; Duncan G. rived from New York and that $15,000 ,, skating meet had arranged to - isit
Lingley, H. C. K, address; C. Regan,: had been paid on the two claims, the ,h. varlou6s suggested sites ths after
in Hig' land songs, and bag pipe selec- schooner being held at Lunenburg ~ starting at 4 o’clock There will
Hons; W. J. Bambury, vocal solo; H. pending final settlement ", executive session th s eveninrat
E. Collins, vocal solo; A. Turner How- cramt1CTv g o’clock, at which this and various
ard, reading; Mr. Girvan, vocal solo; SERIOUSLY ILL HERE. raatters will be taken up D. J.E J. Todd, H. &, address. Fredericton Gleaner: Fred Blair of =th seCretary, today received a let-

All the performers received hearty North Devon is senously iU at the Lan- f’ Jam„ Pow/r of the Acadian 
encores. The programme was of high caster Hospital, West Sti John. Mr. „ rdcr Halifax, expressing his 
order and well merited the hearty ap- Blair was formerly C. P. R. station *Y at the completion of arr-nge- 
plause given, and the vote of thanks agent at Debec Junction, and was a P “ for puttinz on the big skatfng 
passed on the motion of Dr. James member of the First Canadian Division, . e Pand offerin to So, in hi!
Manning. «omg over with the 12th Battalion in he could in the matter

ÏÏÎ; E,r“hAb..«y «a.

ARKANSAS OIL FIELDS France, until the spring of 1918, when as flower oHport for many
Monroe, La„ Nov. 29-Several menl the order was Issued for all originate to ^ ,etter fwP reai wlt[

„ere wounded and several are reported return to Canad* °“ leave. He re- y picasure. The application for 
dying following battles between mask-1 turned here and has been a patient at bas gone in to the Maritime
ed men and oil field workers near the military and the Lancaster bospi- the has gon m
Smackover. Ark, last night tals practically ever Since. Skating Association.

YJk

possess.
your order now, to avoid the disap
pointments of last season. A deposit 
will hold ft, and we will deliver ft at 
any time you specify.

Î
?

was
at Skinner, Ma

IForm Practical 
Xmas Gi.ts

Fectric Vacuum 
Cleaners to hire 

by the day.

Popular favor will incline largely to useful gifts this 
season; something for the home will be especially ac
ceptable.

You probably know of somebody among 
friends who would welcome one of these Handsomely 
Nickel Plated Copper Tea Kettles—at once useful and 
attractive—which come in two sizes, some of the Larger 
ones with hinged lid which permits of hanging the 
kettle handle over that of the tap while filling. Ex
cellent values, they are, at the prices—

#

your

91 Charlotte Street.

M
$1.80 and $2.80 each Since 18j9■ '» Master Furriers

Old Man WinterKitchenware Department—Street Floor

is not such a bad old soul to deal with after all when yon can be snugty 
fitted—and you can be; for small ex >cnse here.

ro<5XdÏÏÎY.i£,. Saturât,
ELECTRIC SEALS ant MUSKRAT COATS 

Are Prie d $145 00 
—Guaranteed, too.

Animal Scarves 
WOLF 
LYNX CAT

Natural 
$10 and $15.

apiece 
Guaranteed.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Store Hour*;—840 to 6.
Open Saturday Evenings Until 10. Woolen Frocks 

Silk Frocks, too 

$12 apiece.

Fuzzy Winter Coats 

of Frieze doth 

$25 apiece.

I

Black

FATAL FIGHTING IN
mJ D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.

mimm SL John, N. B.Since 1859
mj

itI

BOYS 
$9.85Overcoats 

and Suits
$M5 
. 49c. 
$1.60

Fleeced Combinations 
Wool Gloves ....
Blpomers . . 
Sweaters . .
Snow Suits *
Golf Hose . 
Mackinaws 
Junior Mackinaws 
Junior Overcoats.

98c..
$4.35

79c.
$5:85
$3.50
$6.55

4th Floor
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